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designated as the one chosen by the com
mittee to respond. Everybody noticed 
it and talked of it as a queer specimen of 
inconsistency on the part of the manage
ment.

Circuit Court.Brevities.
The nomination for Charlotte County 

will be on the 3d February, election on 
the 9th, and declaration on the 13th.

Isaac Appleby was instantly killed by a 
tree falling on him at Wickham, Queen s 
Co., on Monday, 12th inst.

Some person unknown filched a flitch 
of bacon from the provision store of Mr. 
Arrowsmlth, in Germain street, yester
day afternoon.

The Temple of Honor has expel! e 1 
those of its members who attended the 
dinner in honor ofLt. Governor Tilley on

WMâÏÏMmWËÊÊi
erously and nffectonatiely handed over pomtments, and the expressed intention ^ w,m t0 sacriflee the interests of the 
to the Parish Poor House. Mr. Jenkins’s of the Government to turn out a great country tQ 8atigfy their private purposes 
attention should be called to the case of proportion of the Civil Service people ^ tQ carry Qn som0.,6ectional or denomi- 
the colliers. and appoint men of their own party, natloBalint re cs thoughtful men u ish-

shew that the spoils as well as the hon- mg 0B]yt0 make tbjs countrywhat I am sa- 
ors of conqu st are on the programme. tjsfled it is capable ef being made, a place

where perso#s of any country, class and 
creed may by honest industry earn a 
comfortable livelihood and attain a re
spectable position in society, and vote for 
such men only as your own judgment 
decides are the ablest and best fitted to 
assert your rights. In the result of such 

vote I will chcerfnlly concur. The past 
cannot be alteredr-whatever we may 
think of the causes or meu that brought 
it about, and therefore it is useless to 
attempt to recall it, but I think this coun
try owes to itself that a most searching 
enquiry should be made into all the 
facts connected with what lias been 
called the Pacific Scandal and all matters 
c mnected therewith, including the letter 
stealing at Montreal, compelling all 
parties connected with it on both sides 
to appear and be examined on oatu,with 
reference thereto, before a proper tribun
al, with liberty to all parties to cross- 
examine. This much I think is due to 
the actors in it, on both sides, so that a 
just judgement may be pronounced by 
the country and posterity on all such 
aetors, after the whole facts are elicited. 
This I shall insist up.on if elected.

Thanking yon for your past confidence 
I respectfully ask yoiitfor a renewal there 

I am, r

January 13.
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The Circuit Court opened this forenoon, 
There wasJudge Wetmore presiding.

large attendance of spectators, mem
bers of the legal fraternity, and jurymen. 
The roll of Grand Jurors was called, and 
the following answered to 
William Breeze, Chas. A. Doherty, John 
Guthrie, T. H. Hall, Robert Lee, Michael 
McCarthy, Geo. Philips, J. A. Mullin, 
Robert Marshall, A. G. Kearns, J. V. 
Vernon, J. R. Stone, John March, D. D. 
Robertson, A. L. Starratt, J. F. Figures, 
J. D. McDonald, J. H. Murray, R. 
C. Adams, A. A. Salter.

- - Editor.
a

Gallows Horrors.
Some further details of the bungling 

execution of the hardened murderer Me- 
chella in New Jersey, on Friday, make 
up a pitiful story. The peculiar sensa
tions of the spectators may be imagined 
when MecheUa, With the black cap on the 
back of his head, was seen to retain a 
cigar in his mouth on the scaffold. While 
he rope hung against his ear and the 
clergyman was praying earnestly, the 
prisoner puffed away at his cigar, and 
when the prayer was concluded the Sheriff 
drew it from between his lips and threw 

Mechella was treading about

their names :

United States Senator John H 
Mitchell is in trouble. His elevation 
above his fellow Oregonians made them 
inquire into his previous history, and 
thev have ascertained that his real 
is John Mitchell Hippie, and that he 
changed it to John H. Mitchell to pre
vent his abandoned wife tracing him. 
The legality of J. M. Hippie holding the 
office to which J. H. Mitchell was elect
ed is questioned, and defendants in law
suits brought by the Senator claim that 
there is no such man as J. H. Mitchell 
and decline to defend suits brought in 
his name. The features of the case are 

and interesting — stranger than

It is amusing to read of the great 
things that are to be done all at once for 
Nova Scotia by the Government. The 
tariff on the railway is to be lowered to 
the former rate, the railway extension 
into Halifax is to be begun immediate
ly, the Parrsboro Railway is to be aided, 
etc., etc., etc. These promises have no
thing to do with the coming election, of 

The present Ministers show

LBult'ii (Tribu t Tuesday evening.
The engineers of the City and Portland 

meet on the 22nd inst. to form a society 
for their improvement and protection.
Margaret Sullivan got drrnk Wednesday 

in Sheffield street. While breaking win
dows, she severely cut herself, 
taken to the Police Station where D s.

and Botsford dressed her

William 
chosen foreman,Breeze, Esq., was 

and His Honor addressed the jury at 
length on the case of Munroe, charged 
with criminal assault on Jane McCarthy. 
He thought the evidence taken before a 
Magistrate should not be published. Pre
vious to the Grand Jury leaving the room 
the crier of the court read an address to 
Geo. Blatch, Esq., Clerk of the Circuits, 
and presented him, on behalf of the petit 
jurors and officers of the Court, with a 

Mr. Blatch responded, thank-

name
WITH SUPPLEMENT.

ST. JOHN, N. B., JAN. 20, 1874. it away.
on the scaffold and had lifted the horrible 
cap until one eye peered out, when the 
si<rnai was given and his and his 
plaintive “Don’t hang me!” was cut 
short by the thud of the axe and the 
spring of the body into, the air. 
The features during the next instant un
derwent a frightful change, the eye roll
ing and the mouth expressing intense 
agony. Suddenly, as a deputy stepped 
forward and checked the motion, a mur
mur of horror arose, for the knot of thq 
rope uncoiled like lightning, and the end 
the next instant dangled in the air, while 
the body of the wretched man fell to the 
platform. The Sheriff covered his face 
with his hands, and uttered a smothered 
“O, my God 1” The militia broke 
ranks and crowded to the scaffold, and 
there was in an instant utter contusion. 
When the body had been carried up high 
enough the rope was tied again, and the 
life was allowed this time to quietly pass 
from the body. The closing scene in the 
yard, before the peblic left, was the cut
ting up of the rope surreptitiously for 
relics, while the body of the doomed man 

put into the hands of the authori-

a She was
Renewals.

A large number of subscribers to the 
WKKkLY Tribune expired on the 31st 
Dec. 1873. This week the date of expira
tion is marked opposite each address, so 
that subscribers need not be in any doubt 
as to when they should renew. Very 
many have already remitted their money 
for 1874, and we expect the others to do

Andrews
wounds and sent her to the Hospital.

Mr. Charles Cbesnut, the night-watch, 
at the Sussex Station, was on Tues-

course.
that they understand all the election 
arts known to their predecessors and a 
few more. Those Ontario politicians 
are far in advance of our own in the elec-

man
day presented with a silver watch by Mr 
Win. Fairweather and a few friends. Mr. 
Chesnut is a favorite with all who have 
business at the Station, and on the night 
of the meeting of the Sussex Boot and 
Shoe Factory was npde the recipient of 
a purse. I
Wednesday ev’ng. Several gentlemen an

swered the call for a meeting to organize 
a Reform Association at Hampton, and 
adjourned until last evening without 
taking any action.

new gown, 
ing the donors for their present, and ex
pressing himself as overwhelmed by their 
kindness. He was soon arrayed in his 

which is a very handsome 
The Attorney General and the

rare
fiction—and the action of the Senate 
and the discussions of the Courts of Law 

eagerly looked forward to by the 
friends and enemies of Mr. Hipple-

tion-dodge art.

I Gen. Grant’s nominations for Chief 
Justice have been unfortunate, both of 
the gentlemen proposed by him having 
been forced to retire on account of the 
certainty of not being confirmed by the 
Senate. Caleb Cushing was denounced 
for having been in sympathy with the 
South at the beginning of the civil 
Who will be next exposed to the fiery 
shafts of press criticism by being 
minated for the high office? We pity 
the man, whoever he may be.

so promptly.
y-j* if any subscribers do not wish the 

Tribune continued they should mark
“refused,” and return it through

pew gown, 
one.
Judge complimented the beneficiary. The 
docket was then made up, Wednesday, 
the 21st inst., being set apart for the

are
a

Mitchell.copy
the post office to us. This procedure 
will save themselves and our mail clerks

fc
The unemployed of New York 

seeking to compel the Corporation to 
give them work. The police attacked 
and dispersed them, preventing their 
proposed demonstration. 
not, we believe, propose to do anything 
but assemble and parade the streets,and 
the action of the police is exactly simi
lar to that of the London police on some 
memorable occasions. The riglft to as
semble in a public place and walk in 
procession through a public street is de
nied by the New York authorities, but 
the demand for that right may become 
so strong that it and much more will 
have to be yielded.'Peaceable people be- 

rioters when unnecessarily mter-

are
special cases.much trouble.

read OUR TERMS TO CLUBS. 

Strive to obtain one of
OUR PREMIUMS !

January 14.
The Grand Jury, yesterday returned 

true bill against Beverley Munroe on all 
the counts in the indictment, 
brought into Court, pleaded “not guilty,” 
and was remanded to Gaol until Monday 
next. S. R. Thomson, Esq., will defend

war
Shipping Notes.

The schooner Edward Albro, Commans 
master, from Long Cay, Fortune Island, 
for Boston, before reported spoken in 
distress, put into Nassau on the 2nd inst. 
with loss of mainmast, with sails and 
everything attached, and also leaking 
slightly, having experienced heavy 
tber Ou the 26th and 27th ult.

The bark Jerome Jones.—On the 22nd 
ult. schrs. Conch Pearl, Telegraph pd 
Magnolia, and subsequently the Col. Whit
field, arrived at Nassau with ship’s mate
rials and old' iron which they had saved 
from bark Jerome Jones, of Yarmouth, 
N. 8. (before reported), which they 
found stranded on Cay Sal Reef and aban
doned. The property was arrested as 
dereliet. The bark was laden with coal, 
which was.lost in consequence of the 
vessel going to pieces. A corpse was 
found on the rocks in a state of decom
position which the wreckers interred be
fore leaving the spot,

’ Stranded and abandoned^On the Slst 
ult. the Assistant Resident Justice for the 
District of North End, L. I., reported for 
the information of the Admiralty that an 
abandoned vessel, said to be called the 
Hontid, of Halifax, N. 8-, had been found 
stranded, and in a very shattered condi
tion, on a reef about 10 miles from North 
End. It appears that her cargo had con
sisted of barrels of pork, about 30 bar
rels of which had been saved in a dam
aged condition. The necessary proceed
ings in the Vice-Admiralty Court were 
immediately instituted.

Bonard for gallant services —The Domi
nion Government has received from Her 
Majesty's Government a chronometer 
which lias been awarded by the President 
of the United States to Capt. John Cook, 
of the sclir. Annie Brown, of Harbor- 
ville, Cornwallis, for saving the lives of 
the crew of the American schr. Ravens-

Thc men didt no lle was
i ■ A SILVER HUNTING CASE WATCH 

To the getter up of the Largest Club !

The only important paragraph in the 
omitted

was
ties.t

of.This morningthe Telegraph gave ano
ther of those spasmodic exhibitions of 
meanness to which it has been subject 
since it has been nominally owned by a 
disappointed candidate for office who 
has only succeeded in reaching the posi
tion of Justice of the Peace. It 
sneered at Mr. Jones the other day, and 

it snarls and snaps at Mr. Palmer

him.
This morning Wm. Jack, Esq., made 

affidavit to the illness of Mr. Taylor, at 
his home near Boston, and that it would 
be impossible for him to ateend this 
Court. He asked that cases 4, 9, 13 and 
22—Taylor vs. Golding,Gerow, York and 
Purdy, respectively—be made remanets ; 
and that No. 8, Allison vs. Clark, be also 
made a remanet. These are insurance 
cases, and require Mr. Taylor’s presence. 
The Judge ordered them to be placed 
amongst the remanets, subject to rights 
the several defendants might have during 
tills term of the Court.

The case of Smith vs, Gerow was ttia 
first case taken lip. This case was com
menced at the November term, but was 
not finished. The plaintiff’s counsel ap
plied for leave to amend their declara
tion, and it was granted by Judge Fisher. 
A. L. Palmer, Esq., the defendant’s 
counsel, protested against the case being 
taken up this morning, claiming that, 
the declaration was amended, the case 
should be entered de novo.

noted the objection, but allowed

CITY POLICE COURT.
January 14. 

John McPartland was charged with 
drunkenness in Water street, and also 
with kicking over the apple stand of Mrs. 
Cronan. He confessed the charge of 
drunkenness, but in the matter of the 
apple stand he was oblivious. The owner 
of the stand wanted pay for the broken 
bottles and damaged goods, but he had 
no money to settle the bill. The Magis
trate fined him §8 or two months in the 
penitentiary. " , .

Wm. Webb went to Sheffield street, 
where he was caught in a web and got 
drunk. The result this morning was a 
flue of §6:

Thomas Doran, John Taylor, two able 
bodied men, went for protection. They 
said they were travellers from Bangor, 
and only arrived last night. A caution 
from the magistrate was given, and they 
were sent about their business.

John Williams was arrested on infor
mation of Dr. Peters of Carleton, charged 
with stealing a fur cap from his office. 
Williams was a patient of the Doctor and 
called at his office while the Doctor was 
at dinner. Being of an inquisitive turn 
of mind he surveyed the premises, and, 
seeing a fur cap that fitted him, quietly 
appropriated it to himself. He was ar
rested with the cap on his head, and, the 
evidence of the Doctor being conclusive, 
he was sent to the Penitentiary for three
111 Julia "Maxwell is charged with using 
abusive language to Keziah Plank. The 
case will come up this afternoon. These 
are the two women who accuse each 
»ther of aiding and abetting young Mc
Carthy in stealing money.

Yovr obdt. serrt.,
, Premier’s address that was

from our Ottawa despatch is the follow-
A. L. Palmer.t wea-

DUays in Forwarding Mailr.
ing:

To the Editor of the Tribune.
Complaints are uoj unfrequently made 

Her Majesty’s

jWe will strive to elevate the standard 
of public morality which our opponents 
have done so much to debase ; and to 
conduct public affairs upon principles 
which honest men can approve and oy 
practices which will bear the light of day.

Our readers have been prepared by 
our Ottawa correspondent for this pro
mise “to elevate the standard of public 
morality,” and we have chronicled many
°f pie theyVha^if purehasedMr Farrar Mr. Tilley said Tuesday evening that

1 election airent, and paid him with since he had accepted a non-political
Umt atiL aueney. they have dis- office, he never felt so much like engag- 

misSd tiie Ftoiw fn^ector of Montreal ing in active political life as he did then, 
to make a place for John Young, who Wouldn’t there he a shaking up of the 
had been dismissed for dishonorable dry bones if he should. Fancy thefeelq
-du* the, k.™ **•* *»; present

"««• « » '”■= th.P”»™e Alter
mg Ministcis wiuiu l 0f rest at Fredericton we
have stultified h^to Jee Mr. Tilley again in Pariia-
fessed in opposition, they have de ^ the represe„tative of this
ately broken the solemn pled es t y ^ Hq would have been Pre-

they possess.

of delays in forwaflBug 
mails between this pSnt and Sliedtacand 
vice versa. The distance from Shediacto 
Ricliibucto is thirty-eight miles, and the 
contract time allowed to travel this at 
seven miles per hour would becepy five 
and a half hours. The mail arrives at 
Shediac at 1.30 p. m. and should nqt be 
delayed there longer than one hour, say 
until 2.30, to whicfrAdd the time allowed 

bucto, say five ani 
nd"the <m«H due1 at

come
fered with by the agents of the law, and 
bad consequences may follow from the 
police victory gained in the metropolis 
of America.

now
with all the hitter malice engendered by 
disappointment. Well, f^iple must 
have something to laugh at.

I Let us be thankful that the siege of 
Cartagena is ended. It is an evidence 
that it is possible for anything of the kind 
to end

t am

'■■ifeSSSw --
or the City an* Cd*MFlth«-latter placs- at eight o’clock, p. m.

" Of Saint John. | Allowances prq will gitc for bad rbads,
.«me lost atihe Coeaigue ferry, or cross
ing the riyer on the ice at the latter point, 
say in all one hour, and still the mail 
does not arrive at its destination till ten. 
not unfrequently eleven, and often half
past eleven p. m. When the mail is re
ceived at the llichibucto Post Office be
fore ten o’clock the Postmaster will de
liver it that evening; if after that honr 
business men must wait till the following 
morning for their letters and newspapers.

The principal cause of delay on the 
part of the contractor is believed to arise 
from Ills extensive desire to accommo
date the travelling public, to wit: by 
putting six or eight passengers with 
their baggage and Her Majesty’s mails 
in a rickety vehicle drawn by a pair ot 
old horses, to the tune of two dollars 
and fifty cents for a thirty-eight mile 
drive ! It is alleged there is much time 
lost at Shediac in “packing and stow- 
lug” the unfortunate tr tvellers in the con
tractor’s vehicle, hence the delay in ar
riving on time at Richibartj. I would 
suggest to the lion. Post Office Inspect
or the immediate necessity of administer
ing to the contractor a “mild reproof’— 
something that will wake him up to re
alize a sense of his duty as a public 
servant, and if possible to show Mr. 
Carpenter the difference between a mail 
contractor and male carrier. The delays 
in reaching Shediac from llichibucto 
not so annoying as those bound North- 

Your ob’t. svt.

as an
an

To the Electors

Gentlemen : At the request of a great 
number of you, I.wlll agat» be a candi
date at the Approaching election to repre
sent you in the Dominion Parliament, and 
if elected I wilt continue my efforts to 
get justice for New Brunswick and have 
her put on full equality with her sister 
Provinces.

I think this Province requires a Marine

Judge Wet-
COH- more

the case to pi oceed.
S. 11. Thomson, Esq., opened the case 

for the plaintiff, who was the first wit
ness, and ivas on the stand when the 
court adjourned at noon.

Hospital, also annual grants of money to 
preserve and improve its harbors, and 
that the Government employes of every 
grade require to be put on the same.foot- 
ing and pay as those in the other Provin
ces, and I pledge myself to endeavor to 
bring this about.

I think it the duty of all good citizens 
to support any Government that does 
right, adopts a wise and liberal policy,and 
therefore you must not expect me to op- 

the present Government if their 
I am sorry that they

January 15.
is to be located most disadvantage- The case of Smith vs. Gerow still oc

cupies the court. This action arose from 
certain contracts which the plaintiff made Larceny seems
with the Corporation for wharf repairs. tbe city, judging from the record oi the 
He had as a partner one McAulay, but last few days. This mo™m£„S„teP^,n 
who was not known as a party in the ’charftecl with steal-
contract. The defendant, Mr. George . ^7 from a man in a house in Shef-
Gerow, went security for Smith. The fleld street. The victim was John Cosse- 
plaiutiff swears that Mr. Gerow was to bonn, a Nova s=ot‘a°- their^-ay to 
make advances for which a percentage gay“°^ sj“ecet Confiding in his friend, 
was to be paid, and to receive the money Cossebonn gave him his purse to keep, 
for the work from the Chamberlain. The as he was more experienced in “the ways 
last contract made was for the construe- secure
tton of some ferry floats, but the Common ^ money When he asked for his 
Council refused to take these floats as money Raymond returned his purse 
they were not made of proper material. minus the §17, only leaving §1 with 
On this contract the defendant drew some wl« the^owm* could^ treat js 
§1100 of the plamtifl s money. The de- ^ lte so greeu as to quietly ac- 
fendaut claims not to have known Smith cept the situation, so he sought a police- 
in the arrangement, but McAulay, who man and gave his purse-bearer in charge, 
told him the Corporation would make ad- Thejoney wasjoimd^ his person.
vances as soon as the material was on evidence was convincing, and he had 
the ground. This the Council would not no defence. He said he had money of his 
do until some of the work was done. The own, did not require to steal, and was 
defendant then talked with the contract-''just making “^f^Th^Msïistra 

and they proposed to take him into 
partnership with them. The work pro
gressed, he advancing money, and, for a 
part of the time, superintending the work 
himself, as Smith was often drunk. The 
entire profits of the wharf contract 
§3,000, and the defendant kept one-third a 
as his share, and on the float contract 
he kept §250 for his trouble. The plain
tiff denies that there was any agreement 
to divide the profits, and claims that the 
defendant is only entitled to his percent
age. The case for the defence was taken 
up this morning, and the examination of 
Mr. Gerow finished, when the Court ad-

way
ously for the country. The telegram to 
the Ottawa paper from which 
respondent got the Premier’s address, 
and not the Premier himself, has the 
honor of coining “canalization.” 
the credit of this big word is not the 
Premier’s! The canal system he refers 

• to is that of the St. Lawrence, and he 
has simply to allow the works already 
begun to be carried to completion. That 
is'all. The canals are there, and the 
plans for widening and deepening them 
have already been adopted. The Elec
tion Law, the extension of the suffrage, 
and the establishment of a Court of Ap
peals were all included in the policy of 
the late Government, and there is noex- 

whatever for the Govemmant capi-

Trade of St. John.
Comparative statement of Imports and 

Exports at the Port of St. John, N* B., 
during the three months, ending De
cember 31st, 1872, and December 31st, 
1873, respectively, shewing the different 
countries with which the quarter’s 
trade has been conducted :

January 14. 
to be on the increase Inour cor-

.
- Iwing on the 18tli Dec., 1872.

The brig Two Marys, Thrussell, master, 
from St. Martins for Boston, sprung a 
leak, and the crew refusing to proceed 
she was taken into Nassau on the 22nd 
ult. She was discharging a portion of 
her cargo on the 4th inst. to effect re-

Kven

pose
mcasur s are go d 
have announced no policy, as without 
knowing wlnit course they propose to 
pursue, as I am determined on the one 
hand not to follow any Government any 
further than I can approve of their mea 
sures, and on he other not to offer them 
factious opposition and only vote for or 
against them ns I consider their measures 

I cannot tell whether I will

1872.
Value of Im- Value of 

ports from Exports to 
United Kingdom, § 907,195 § 448,458 
United States, 520,296 38j,6u3

3.400

pairs.
The schooner Sarah Wallace, of this 

port, Armstrong, master, from Troon, 
for Cuba, with coal, which put into Gal 
way on the_22ud ult., with damage, re
ports that from the 21st November to 
the 15th December, she encountered a 
succession of gales, during which she 
carried away forestays, jib etc., split 
forsails, and had everything movable 
washed from deck. On the 16th, in lat. 
54 N., Ion. 19 W., during a severe gale 
from W. by S., she had to cut away main- 

She anchored in the bay, and em-

France,
Spain,
Germany,
British W. Indies, 
Spanish W. Indies, 
South America, 
French W. Indies, 
Demerara,
Canary Islands,

Totals,

are
677

81,464 18,502
294.841 

34,346 
2,217

12,184

Ward. ’go Ahead.
deserve,
support or oppose them. I can only say 
that in any and all events I will give my 
hearty support to any measures that in 
my opinion w ill forward the interests of 
this Province or the Dominion, and those

Richibucto, N. B., Jan. 1874.
ense
tul that a paper controlled by Hon. 
Isaac Burpee is trying to make 
them. We expect to see the Govern
ment forced to carry out in good faith 

and forced to

A Grievance in a School District.
To the Editor of the Tribune.out of

Is the Superintendent and the Board of 
Education at liberty to do as they please 
whether it be right or wrong? Can they 
make an act and in a few mouths break 
that act, and yet be right? If such be 
the case the sooner we have them re
moved and others instead I think the 
better for us in New Brunswick.

The present tronble with us and the 
Superintendent and Board of Education 
is about District No. 9 in Studholm, King’s 

We had our District I suppose

§1,463,032 §1,196,101 
1873.

Value of Im- Value of 
ports from. Exports 

to.
United Kingdom, § 828,235 § 536,880 
United States, 767,8(1 231,914
France, 651 11,848
Germany, 2,267
British W. Indies, 644 13,037
Spanish W. Indies, 1 «3,918
French W. Indies,
South America,
Demerara,
Canary Islands,
Azore Islands, 3,1» (

Totals,
Custom Duties collected dur

ing the three months end- 
ing December 31st, 1872, §2I4,9i8.48

Custom Duties collected dur
ing the three months end- 
iug December 31st, 1873, §221,905.«7

only. ;
I think there is much danger of the in 

tercsts of this Province being ignored 
and overborn e by the larger Provinces ; 
and when it is considered that Ontario 
now claims to advance her boundaries 
three hundred miles further west and 
thereby take a tract of valuable territory 
three hundred miles wide and six hundred 
miles long, containing in itself twice the
area of this Province and the only har four miks or there-
bor belonging to the Dominion in Lake when men of honor in office
Superior, and wind, territory was bought abouts, ^ & ^
with Dominion money ; and Mr. Blake, eJ of work for us once I always 
the ablest man in the Cabinet, lias pub- supp0Seci it to remain as done, 
licly announced that no stated number of but this has not been the case because we 
Cabinet Ministers should be taken from did uot feel disposed to build a school
each Province, but they should take the ^“^no'w i'see they have'tUvidud the cds- 
ablest men, without relereuce to what Pro- trjc^ part of it is annexed to No. 8, in 
vince they came from ; and he has not pi'o- Newtown, and the remaining part I don’t 
posed any means to determine who are wha^district jt mayjie annej^^o,
the ablest men, except the vote of the ^ul]lb^. f iim u’ol acquainted with; and 
majority, I think all thoughtful men will all thtg has been done in an undcr-hami
be afraid that the members from each ed manner and unbeknown to t.he> d's- 
Proviuce will think their men are the met, papers Now, Mr. Editor,
ablest, and consequently the small Pro- these are facts that we can prove, and are 
vinccs will likely be very insufficiently we boulld to abide with such usage as 
represented. Having these views, let me this? If so, I
frankly say to you that 1 will oppose with the Dommm ^ a‘pla(.e ln yollr papcl. 
all the strength, and what little ability I aliswer the question if you can, and 
possess, in every way that I think will pCr;iaps you may hear from us again, 
be effectual, this policy whether it eman- Yours, with respect, A. X. D.
ates from the Government or Opposition.

In view of this situation I confidently 
ask J'ou to rally to the support of the 
most able, liberal minded and independ
ent men. They will all be required to re
present and insist upon your rights dur
ing the next live years, or I mistake the 
signs of the political atmosphere, and 
remember that it is not on one question

house in Brittain street. The Magistrate 
sentenced him to board for six months 
with Mr. Quinton, In an institution 
known as the penitentiary. The man 
burst into tears when he heard his sent
ence. The balance of the money was —^
returned to Cossebonn by the Magis- 

who lectured him for going to such 
place. He, a respectable Nova Scotian, 

to be found with such a dissolute charac
ter, and also with lewd women ! What a 
load he had to carry home on his con
science ! The youth put his money in his 
pocket and departed, being out of pocket 
§10 by his night in Sheffield street.

Charles Christy was charged with as
saulting Angelina Weary. The prisoner 
is quite a young lad. The charge was 
proved thougli Charles insisted that 
An-elina had “licked him with the broom
stick ” “I will send vou to Gaol where 
you will work for the benefit of the coun
try for two months,” was the sentence.

John McLauclilan, age 32, drank too 
much wine again last night, and wander
ed to Drury Lane,where he was arrested.
A tine of §4 was imposed.

Francis Traiiior, arrested drunk in 
Queen street, was fined the same amount.

Mary Fitzgerald was arrested drunk in 
King street. ' ‘

the promised measures, 
modify their ruinous Pacific Railway 
policy. If their majority is large enough 
to enable them to do as they please,they 
will build the Pacific railway through 
Premier Mackenzie’s silver mines and 

the shores of Lake Su-

mast.
ployed coast guards to heave up the 
anchor, her own crew being exhausted. 
Sin was towed from the bay into the 
roads ; agreement with tug, £300.

ora

were trate,Getting Goods under False Pretences. rlands on 
perior ; increase Ontario’s already pre
ponderating Cabinet representation ; 
make a clean sweep of the public offi- 

for the benefit of needy Grit fathers 
of families like John Young; and buy up 
all the Farrars in the Opposition with 
Emigration agencies : but, if the elec
tion leaves them as it finds them, with 
nothing but a fair working majority, 
they will be forced to shape their policy 
in the interests of the public. Ontario 

well increase the pledged majority

James Mabee, from King’s County, is 
charged by J. J. Christie, of this City, 
and Daniel Croggan, of Hampton, with 
obtaining goods under false pretences. 
It is charged that he went into Mr. Chris
tie’s store in November, and asked for 

French calfskin boot fronts for Mr. 
The goods were delivered, 

man, 
or ra

ces
§1,599.668 §975,201

> some 
Croggan.
with another parcel for the same 
and Mr. Croggan denies ordering 
ceiving them. Mabee denied the charge, 
and wished a week to prepare Ins de
fense, winch was gianted, l^being ad
mitted to bail, tivo gentlemen having 
come down especially to go security for 
his appearance. The prisoner thinks it a 

of mistaken identity, and his bail 
are of the same opinion.

journed.
Consistency.

Consistency is a jewel that all admire, 
and the Temperance men of St. John 
pride themselves particularly on Its pos
session. They withdrew from the Tues, 
day night dinner, on account of the deci-

_ , ... sion of the committee to allow wines on ___ ___ _____
1 , the table, and organized the magnificent street.” A fine of §6 or two months

Capt. James Hobbs has been canvass- de[nonstratlon of Wednesday on strictly Ga0!was imposed. Women always get 
Ing the city for Ills work entitled “Wild nerance—that is, total abstinence— heavier fines than men. . .
Life in the Far West.” We trust he principles The Chairman was a Tem ^fcase^etiveen Julia Maxwell and 
may be successful beyond his most san- QCe and otber arrangements at- Plank came before the Court. John

"scenes off ^theffior- tooted to the desire of the management Kerr Esip.appearec, for Mr, Phmk^d
der, and contains much valuable in- to be consistent, until the toast to the “• ’ ÿid£uce was not flattering to eLher
formation. Major Overton, Isaiah wal- press wa3 proposed. Then Hon. Mi- ot- tbe women. Mrs. Flank accused Mrs.
ker, Irvin P. Long, and otlier well Know^ a life.long total abstinence advo- Maxwell with making a hole in her ceil-

gssTKssw p'xs """" °i r»jswith him in some of the scenes described temperance organizations, a man ”Shv came out 0f ber room and fold
in Mexico, and kno'^ personal and journalistic influence has ^ Maxwell she wou.d have to pay for
his b .yhood as a truthfol straightforward R beeu given to the Temperance something besides putting a little boy up

-Kansas cay limes. y was passed over, and Mr. Elder, to steal money. The other in turu threat-

Hon. A. J. Smith’s warm tribute to the 
constitutionality of the acts of the Gov- 
General, Wcde -day night, was the sever
est rebuke yet given those politicians 
and papers that attacked him on ac
count of the prorogation of Parliament 
and the appointment of the Royal Com- 

“ The mi Is of God grind

may
of the Government, but New Brunswick
cannot afford to do so. ease

Mr. Jenkins recently gave us a har
ing description of the sufferings of 

English agricultural laborers under the 
shocking treatment of their employers, 
the Church, and Parochus ; but he said 
nothing of the wrongs of the poor col
liers. Was lie ignorant of the tyranny 
to which colliers are exposed, are they 
so “wrapped in primitive dirt” that lie 
cannot recognize their humanity, or has 
he no bowels of compassion for this par
ticular class? An English paper tells 
tile sad story of the sufferings of these 
poor follows. They work ten long hours 
a day, get only two clear holidays every 
week, earn but 625 a week each, and, 
after paying for their champagne

row

mission.
slowly, but they grind exceeding small.” 
Mr. Mackenzie and Mr. Blake have 
many a good laugh at the people they 
gulled with their outcry against the 
prorogation, the Royal Commission, and 
other matters. They can afford to laugh, 
because their magnificent strategy was 
successful. We admire their ability, 

in a doubtful cause, lint we cannot

An 87th soldier, Angrove, who desert
ed his post as sentry on the Ordance, 
Halifax, and tried to break into Mr. 
Knapeu’s store, has been sentenced by 
District Court Martial to twelve months 
imprisonment on Melville Island, with 
hard labor, and at the expiration oi that 

to be dismissed from the service in

even
help pitying the poor people who be
lieve them to he sincere in their profes
sions of faith in the wickedness of the

man.

term 
disgrace.

%
i
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A Wrangling Beform Bat-iflcalian Meeting | but lawyers coulil be appointed judges?
—A Bow in the Grit Camp.

A meeting was privately called Satur- ! lessioii and had served the public faith- 
day evening, the notice having been such fully he had a right to expect a seat on 
that only the annexationists and old the bench. He would resent the unfair 
Antis were likely to see it, for the ratifl- aspersion on gentlemen of his profession, 
cation of the candidates of Mr. J. W. He was happy, he said, to see so many of 
Cudlip and Mr. John Berryman—these those before him with whom he had gone 
gentleman being facetiously known as through previous conflicts. e were 
“the Reform party in convention as- beaten,” he said, “in 1808, and we have 
sembled.” Mr. John Berryman and Mr. been beaten since, but now we have 
J. W. Lawrence occupied the chair-the got the upper hand,we have got the other 
former to do the talking and put the party down, and will keep them down.” 
motions, and the latter to add dignity to In conclusion lie said he supported the 
the platform. Mr. Cudlip stood on the whole ticket. Mr. Weldon’s speech was 
floor and gave the signals for applause. | regarded as an able reply to the attacks

that have been made on Mr. Palmer by

in the Union—If they will stand by a Italian, 11 Dutch, 11 Danish, 7 Aineri- 
Premier who as the leader of the opposl- cau, 7 Greek, 5 Russian, 8 Swedish, 1 
tiou voted and got his party to vote for i Portuguese, 1 Austrian, 1
the immediate I Tork,ghi j Guatemalan, 1 Nicaraguan, 1

Belgian. In this total are included 3 
sailing vessels reported missing. Steam- 

totally lost 21; viz: H English, 5

MEN AND THINGS AT OTTAWA. When a lawyer had risen high in his pro-SPECIAI. INDUCEMENTS.
premiums.

she ran away from her husband and stole 
his money. The Magistrate, after hear
ing the evidence, decided that two wo- _c.
men, one at the foot of a pair of stairs CLUBb.
and the other at the top, on Sunday morn- In or(jer to secure 
Ing, each saying as bad things about the , t0 The Weekly Tribune as
other as possible, were equally guilty, »» 3'"“" . the m0nth of January,
he dismissed the charge and ordered all possible during .
parties home. and give our subscribers the full benefit

January 15. of commissions usually paid by publlsh-

Local Politics—Penographic Pictures
CLUBS! of Ottawa Politicians -The Con- 

McMullcn
REPEAL OF A CONSTITUTIONAL LAW 

sanctioned by the great majority of 
the people, and who promises to carry 
out in potter what he advocated in opposi
tion—it your people wish to endorse the j German, 1 Americal, 1 Spanish,1 French, 
policy enunciated by Edward Blake, and x Argentille Republic and 1 Turkish, 
which lie says the ministry “ will en
deavor to carry oat,” of refusing any 
longer to recognize the right of the pro- towrn Monitor gives a list of the shipping 
vlnces to representation in the Cabinet, hailing from Margaretvillejand Bear, Rlv- 
making that right merely optional with er |Margaretville lias one brigantine and

stuKhK U*«
of future policy, then 1 suppose the Grits Bear River has four barques, six brigan 
will have a majority of meek, self-denying, tines, and eight schooners registering 6,- 
subservient followers from “ the cities go2 tons- There are now building at

. b.„., or =00 ™. ,m .
bow the knee to the great Grit Baacl, | brigantine of 500 tons, and at Bear River 
whose prophets now rule in the land.

as many new sub test Elsewhere—The 
Policy—Prospects of the earn ers
patgn.

[from our own correspondent. ]
Nova Scotia Shipping.—The firidge-Thc business was soon finished at the epg t0 agents and travellers, we have de- 

The two
Ottawa, Jan. 14.

The capital has not yet partaken of the 
Intensity of election feeling which existe 
further West. As regards the contest for 
the Local Legislature one would scarcely 
kndw such a thing was going on, unless 
his eye chanced to light upon some aspir
ant’s card in the papers. For the House 
of Commons only one candidate, J. M. 
Currier, one of the late members, has as 
yet published his card. He is a staunch 
Liberal-Conservative, a straightforward 
politician, a man of large experience and 
liberal views, and who will oppose the 
un-British policy of the Grit Govern
ment, in whatever disguise that policy 
may be submitted to Parliament. His 
election is sure.

Police Court this morning, 
prisoners charged with drunkenness con
fessed. One was fined #6, and the other

elded to make the following rates
TO CLUBS.

e*. We will send The Weekly Tribune 
An air of mystery prevails in Police I for one year to Clubs at the following 

circles this morning7 The officers of the rates, the papers to be sent to separate 
force look wise, solemn and grave. Re- addresses or in bundles to one address, 
porters are cautioned by the Chief a® at the option of the subscribers : 
they enter the court to say nothing about1 v
it A request to know what “it” means 
is answered thus—“ I will explain all 
when we see the consummation of our
plan.” More mystified than ever they in-. twentv
terview the chief detective, the clerk, the do twenty,
regular attendant, but all to no purpose. These Clubs may be made up of old ana 
When the Chief sees the realization of net0 subscribers, and the cash or P. O. 
his hopes, the success of his plan the en- q mngt accompany the 
tr&pment of an offender against the law , .. iihomi vatps wpby his skilfully woven net, the public In addition to these liberal
shall know it. will present to the agent who sends the

James Thompson, who spells his name iargest list of names [not under fifty] be-
andtdîsorderlSyCat1the<Ferry1LandingdrUHe I **' ** *
confessed and was fined $6.

Hugh McCormick, “ old Hugh” as he is a Fine Silver Hunting Case Watch 
called, went to the station for protection. I costjng «25 :
He did not want to go to the Alms House,J 
as he had a good boarding house, so with 
a caution, he was allowed to depart.

January 17.
Two prisoners occupied the Dock this I spectively. 

morning. Agents.who intend competing for the
Daniel Maloney was charged with prizes,*y!ll please inform us, and an ac- 

fess^eriH!e^char^îarl“ï'mfHr^paÿaS4.C0AI connt-will be kept with each in order 
boy of 20 years of age ! You ought to be
ashamed of yourself,” said the Magis- J expiration of the time named-

For sample copies of The Weekly 
Tribune, and such information as may

January 16.

Mr. Lawrence was, of course, the ora
tor of the day. He made a desperate ef-1 rival candidates for Parliament, and it 
fort to straighten out the crooked path was expected that Mr. Weldon would 
of Grit Government. He then made an close his speech by urging the return of 
appeal for the dismissal of clerks and that gentleman. Mr. Burpee grew red 
other officials, so that friends of the pre- and bit his lips while Mr. Weldon was 

Ministry could be rewarded and indirectly praising Mr. Palmer, and there 
honesty ensured ! He said this in the was evident distress on other couutenan- 
tone of a man who is obeying orders, ces. 
looking askance at the Minister of Cos- Mr. J. Travis dtdii t speak so highly of 
toms for approval. Mr. Burpee slightly lawyers as the speaker who preceded ^ 
nodded, while Mr. Berryman disapprov- him, and made an argument to show that 
iugly shook Ms head. This was the first Mr. Pugslcy had no claim to the support 
evidence of dissension in the meeting, of “our party" because he had dared op- 
He said the chief work of the present pose Mr. DeVeber at the last election.

Mr. Ellis, in response to calls, took the 
At this platform. His check wore an angry flush,

8 4.50For Clubs of five, 
ten, 
fifteen,

a barque of 1,000 tons,and two schooners, 
H’ I one of them three masted. Timber is be-

8.00do
11.50
15.00

do
ing got for two more.

Storm Signals.—Liverpool, N. S., is to 
have a storm drum.|

King’s County Meeting.
An enthusiastic meeting of influential 

electors was held in the King’s County,
Court House on Saturday. J. B. S. Ray
mond occupied the chair, and opened the I Capt jatncs Hobbs has been canvass- 
meeting with a short but stirring speech lng the city for his work entitled “Wild 
in which he announced the object of the Life in the Far West.” We trust he 
meeting, viz :—to select a good candi- may be successful beyond his most

1 gaine expectations, as his work is re
plete with the wild scenes of the bor- 

such a man as Mr. Domville. A number anj contains much valuable in-
of others spoke in favor of Mr. Domvilla, ] formation. Major Overton, Isaiah Wal- 
who was oeclared the nominee of the Con-1

, I truthful narrative, having been present
parishes were chosen to conduct the can- wltj1 biin ;n somc 0f the scenes described 
vass. The members of the committees m Mexico, and having known him from 
feci perfectly satisfied that they will elect his b jyhood as a truthful straightforward

man.—Kansas City limes.
Agents wanted to canvass this city and 

vicinity. M. McLeod, General Agent.

sent

names. Wild Life.

He will get the 
“straight” opposition vote, and lead the 
poll from the word “go.” J. B. Lewis, 
the other ex-member, is spoken of as be
ing a candidate, and should he come out 
will probably run with Currier. Lewis Is 
a lawyer and an honest man. He ought not 
to be in politics. He is too conscientious, 
and constantly perplexed as to how he 
will vote; because he wants to vote 
right, and no measure introduced, or ever 
likely to be Introduced, will appear to him 
to be exactly right in every particular. 
This political peculiarity in his constitu
tion leaves him open at times to the sus
picion of being “on the fence.” It is an 
unjust suspicion. He is never “on the 
fence,” or even near enough in its vicinity 
to tell which side he is on. He will act 
as counsel for anybody else, but will not 
allow anybody 
a “party man” he will never be a success, 
as he will never be a party to anything 
that isn’t “just the correct thing.” Be
cause he showed symptoms of voting 
against the late ministry in the Pacific 
Scandal question .’he Grits at once 
claimed him as a man after their own 
heart. The Globe quite recently has pro
noun. ei I i n

san-
1874. !date for the Dominion Parliament—

Government would be undoing what the 
old Government had done.
Mr. Berryman again shook Ms head med- ! and his greybeard, instead of being 
itatively, as thougli the old Government smoothly brushed as usual, had a shaggy 
had accomplished much that he did not look of defiance. He said the assertion 
wish to see undone. Then Mr. Lawrence that a public man need not be a good 
talked a great deal about Sir George speaker was nonsense. After hearing Mr. 
Cartier, who is dead, about Sir John Maher’s able speech lie was sorry that 
Macdonald, who is a candidate for King- gentleman had not been chosen as the 
ston, Ontario, and not for St. John, and candidate of the party. A great party like 
about other absent people and matters that of Reform should choose men ac- 
with which the elections have nothing to qnainted with Parliamentary practice and 
do and in which they take no interest, constitutional law—men who can nndcr- 

important statement—a stand and discuss questions that arise in 
that seemed to explain fully Parliament. Such men were in the party 
of Ms anxiety to defeat Mr. and they had been overlooked. Ho (Ellis) 

that it was the had been a consistent member of the

To the agents who send the second,third 
and/ottrtftlaxgest lists we will send prizes 
costing #15.00, #10.00, and 85.00, re-

vention, and committees for the different

Mr. Domville against all comers, whether
one or more.that a fair decision may be made at the

Heart Disease. Cheating a Landlord.
G. R. Pugsley, Esq., leased the b&se-

IIAlikax, Feb. 10th, 1872.
Mr. James I. Fellows.—Dear Sir: In

order that some other snfterer may be ment of a house at the foot of the Market 
beoefltted, you are are at liberty to give tQ M Bayles and a man named Home, 
this letter publicity.

In the winter of 1869 I was taken ill „ , „
with Disease of the Heart, accompanied ness, but, as it didnt pay, Home in a 
by violent palpitation, and from that short time left the city. Bayles carried 
time gradually became weaker, notwlth- tbe business, but would pay no rent, 
standing continued professional attend
ance, up to a few weeks ago, when your .
Compound Syrup of Hypophosphitcs was a judgment against him last Thurselaj.
recommended to me. The use of It dnr- Mr. Bayles was not to be caught so easily,
ing a very short time enabled me to re- g0 he lcft the plaec anJ took all Ms pre
sume my usual work, and now I am as <,11 ho rlirlwell, fat and hearty as I could wish to be. perty with him. That was not all lie did.

Yours very truely, A partition was put up for Bayles s ac-
THE curly headed boy, W. Frank Cochran. commodation, and he took that with him

and “ all right” and entitled to recognition The heart beinga great muscular organ, , In tearing down the partition he 
by the McMullenites. The party has also requires vigorous nervous force to sus-1 " ’
^remised to elect another Grit to keep taiu it. As Fellows’ Hypopliospliites re- 
lim company. Upon being interviewed stores the nervous element, it will always jured the place. On inquiry Mr. Pugs- 
Mr. Lewis declares distinctly that he is a strengthen the heart weakened through lcy jearned that the horse and sled of an
Liberal Conservative ; that lie ne.ver w as loss of this element. auctioneer had been seen at the place late
a Grit, and never can be; that Macken- The Inventor.
zie’s Pacific Railway scheme is “a fraud”
—for it is not a Canadian Pacific Railway 
at all— and that no patriotic Canadian 
can vote for such a policy, 
have taken alarm at this repudiation of 
their principles, and have called a mass 
meeting for to-night to consider what is 
best to be dpne. Should Lewis run he 
and Carrier nil! receive thi opposition 
vote.

In connection with the Ministerial 
ticket a number of names are mentioned.
Now that Lewis won’t swallow their thing to show that the plaintiffs were his 
sugar-coated pills, they will probably 
nominate two candidates from the few 
“ out-and-out” intelligent Grits qualified 
for tlie position.

Mr. W. H. Waller, a young Irish 
Catholic of literary tastes, and ambi
tious aims—as shown by Ms recently 
running for the Common Council—is 
named as one—and Dr. St. Jean, a popu
lar French rouge and President of St. Jean 
Baptist Society—as the other. This 
would be a stiong ticket, but could not 
be elected unless the Fiench and Irish 
voted it en masse. Mayor Featlierstoue 
an ultra Grit, is also named. He would 
run better than Waller. He is an abler 
man, and a better politician. His politics 
a -c cosn o.iolitnu. His views are to broad 
and liberal,that he wonid be quite willing 
we should build a railway to “ switch 
off” the bulk of our trade into the United 
States. He lias all the elements of a 
successful politician in his composition 
He believes in “ total depravity,” and 
George Brown, and Featherstone. He 
thinks every subject should be confined 
to its own legitimate limits, in order to 
have the world m, tj harmoniously.
Thus, if he were told that something he 
was advocating was “ illegal" or wrong 
he would tell you that right and wromg 
were moral questions which should be 
kept within their “ legitimate limits,” and 

discussed in connection with political 
questions, any more than political ques
tions should be discussed in church!
This Is a most consoling and satisfactory 
philosophy, and any one can see that 
Featherstone ought to be elected, now 
that he has every qualification to entitle 
Mm to a seat in the McMullen-Mr.cXenzie 
Cabinet. When the candidates on each 
side get squarely in the field, matters will 
be a little livelier than they are at pre
sent. Ottawa, however, is the

hardest constituency in canada

to “electioneer.” Society is divided into 
four grand divisions, the lumbermen, tbe 
English, the French, and the Irish. As 
regards politics, the Liberal-Conserva
tive element predominates to the extent 
of at least five hundred of a majority, and 
if a strictly party vote were polled the 
Grits might “go West.” But then the 
greater part oi this majority is made up 
of the Irish and French elements, who 
look at questions more from a religious 
than a political stand-point. For in
stance, Featherstsne secured by a pro

of “log-rolling” in the City Council, 
an illegal vote of 8700 for the Christian 
Brothers’ school. Consequently when 
the Mayoralty election came on the Catho
lic Conservatives “bolted” from the party 
and voted for Featherstone. From this 
it may be seen that it is difficult tb get a 
candidate upon whom the whole party in 
those different divisions will unite. The 
result of an Ottawa election isn’t just the 
thiug to bet one’s “ bottom dollar’’ on 

Elsewhere, except in Toronto, the con
test is proceeding with great vigor. In 
the “Queen City” personal jealousies,
“ trimming” people, new parlies and 
Grand Trunk opposition are making it up 
Mil work for the Liberal-Conservatives.

Wackenzie’s Railway policy will build up 
that city, and this probability is a tower 
of strength to the Ministry there.
Throughout the West the fight is being 
better conducted, and the Grits will be 
surprised® the result. The yeomaury 
of Ontario are waking to up the Republi
can tendencies of the Ministerial 
Policy—a policy which begins by repudi
ating tbe solemn terms of Union with one 
frontier Province of our Dominion, by th : 
repudiation of our own Canadian Rail
way, and the substitution of certain 
“links” which are to be connections with 
the Northern Pacific Railway. Were 
there time to expose the absurdity, the 
want of patriotism, the trampling under 
foot of the pledged honor of our 
country which are embodied in the 
Pacific Railway policy of J4ie Govern
ment, they would be beaten hopelessly 
in their own stronghold of Ontario. I11 
Quebec they will not have a majority of 
pledged supporters. If the Maritime 
Provinces approve of a government 
which, when in opposition, has offered 
the most strenuous opposition to every
thing calculated to develop their resourc
es and give them their proper influence

trate.
Albert G. Phillips was given in charge 

by Capt. W. Douglass of the brigantine. e
Robin for being drunk and disorderly on | be desired, address 
board the vessel yesterday afternoon.
From the Captain’s statement It appeared 
that Phillips, who is first mate, was on 
shore and, when he came back, was the 
worse ol liquor. He wanted some money, 
and to go on shore again, but the Cap
tain refused to give Mm the money or let
him go on shore, as they had in Halifax ______
to pall him out of the water, where he j WITH SUPPLEMENT, 
had fallen while drunk- The mate insist
ed, resisted the authority of the Captain, 
and was so noisy that he was confined to 
his room. He broke the door down, 
struck the Captain, was put in irons and j The desperate efforts of the Govern- 
handed over to thepollce “He’s a good mgnt ^ defeat ev<*y man of brains who 
man, said the Captain in court. no . . , . -p v.man can be a good man who gets drank,” is likely to criticise their acts in Parlia- 
respondcd the Magistrate, and fined ment excite suspicion. Why this mor- 
Phillips 820 for assaulting his Captain. fear>0f..men of ability who refuse to 
The money was at —i-J promise,allegiance to them? Why this

The dock this morning had very few tragic appeal to the electors to keep 
occupants for Monday. Some arrests ChwlesTupper.JamesMacdonald, Peter 
were made, but the parties were not in Mitchell and A. L. Palmer out of the 
the Station, peculiar circumstances hav
ing secured their release. Of this ,
her were Wm. Bailey, who was sent majority -is sure to be very large, 
home to Ms family on a petition being the demoniac efforts to oust Sir

**■**““ r-o- •
stances. filled for thirty years—a seat in which

Patrick Higgins was arrested in Char-1 big ila;r has turned gray? The Govern- 
lotte street and fined 88.

John Thomas drank and shouting in ... . ... . .
Brussels street, was fined the same sum. majority is large enough without it, but 

William Quirk, arrested in Waterloo, I t|ley fear criticism ; they are conscious
?halie,1nSK^gstr=erwereatacïï,?ed8E. of crooked ways that expose themselves

___ ______ I to criticism ; and no dime can be great-
A Strange Affray in Kentucky. ey in an independent candidate than 

A preliminary examination has jnst brains. The doctrine is that a strong 
been concluded in the court in Hai -1 opposition is necessary—that doctrine 
rodsburg, Ky., which gave the par- was propounded by one of the speakers 
ticulars of one of the most bloody tra‘ at the Saturday evening meeting—and 
gedies, consequent upon the habit of yet they want to have every member 
carrying concealed weapons, which has elocted ^ a pie(jged supporter of the 
ever occurred in the States. For many

1M. McLEOD,
51 Prince Wm. street.

He made one 
statement 
the cause
Palmer—and that was 
wish of the Mackenzie Government that party and had a good mind to test the 
St John should elect pledged supporters question at the polls. [Applause and 
of any policy they might choose to fix on. hisses.] Mr. Burpee had not split Ms 

J. Macfariane also urged the dis- party but he had left it when lie failed to 
missal of officials, talked of scandals at approve its action. [Cheers and hisses.] 
some length, expressed dissatisfaction Mr. Jones was a very good man, but the 
with Mr. Tilley and approbation of the party would not vote for him.

candidates. Four boys from the Telegraph office,
A letter was read from Mr. Simeon who had been shouting “Elder !” “Elder !” 

Jones, excusing his absence. I a‘ every opportunity, were now silenced
Hon. Mr. Bnrpee spoke next, and tried by the breaking up of the meeting n

consternation. A consultation was held

They were partners in the liquor busi-

else to counsel him. As

lïîfpkltj titn. so lie was sued by Mr. Pugsley, who got

Mr.

ST. JOHN, N. B., JAN. 20, 1874.

destroyed the ceiling and otherwise in-

Ito show that he and only he had not ,
spent any money at elections, and had to which Uncle Charles Burpee of Suu- 

virtuously and intelligently while bury was invited, and it is suspected that
the decision was to Instruct all the friends

at night, and he went to Mr. Maher’s 
pftce and found the partition, conntcrs, 

January 19.' I etc., exposed for sale. Mr. Pugsley lias 
The evidence of Mr Nugent on Satur- made a complaint against Bayles at the 

day concluded the case for the plaintiff in police court, where the affair will be in 
the case ol doe derii McKenzie vs Mosher, vestigated.

acted
others had acted corruptly or foolishly.Cuonit Coart.

a long °t Mr. Burpee to drop Mr. Jones andWhat he tried to say was
story about what he said at the last elec-1 plump Mr. Burpee. 
tlon, what he thought of the proroga
tion, wliat he thought of the conduct of I [Corrected weekly for Tin: Tribune.] 
other members of Parliament, of the side jau. 20th, 1874.
on which he bad taken a stand. He per ton......... .
was a great reformer, but didn’t aay lelnsfp'er bushel"'.': 
what he would reform. He confessed that Buckwheat. <’rey...I ** Yellowon the whole he was not a great orator, Flour_ Am. Extra State.', 
but he assured the electors of St. John “ Canada Superfine 
that Mr. Blake, who was head and should- “ “ Extra,

any other man in the House,

The Grits
Commons? Why, when their Ontarionum

Markets.
tf

Dr. Barker moved for a nonsuit on sever- r faH, teethj nor the peeping
al grounds. He claimed that the mar- wrink]fJ of time, so forcibly tell of ad- ..ii2.n0 m $14.10 

.. 80 (8 1.00

:: I.00 I 112
:: m 1 ^

:: S I
.. 7.50 @ 8.00
.. 0.00 @ 4,60
.. 6.30 @ 6.50

riage of James Swim had not been prov vancing years, as yonr grey hair. Ayer’s 
ed and that consequently there was no- Vigor restores its color and makes your

appearance more agreeable to others, as 
, well as yourself. With fresh, luxuriant 

heirs. No evidence of James Swim ever hail-j the inflrmities of age are far less 
having been in possession of the proper-1 noticeable, 
ty liad been produced. If they had had 
possession the ' conditions of the grant 
had not been complied with. The grant 
1 nposed certain condLions on the grantee 
and it was evident from the testimony 
that such conditions had not been fulfill
ed. White was a tenant at will, and had 
occupied the place longer than required 

. to prove possession by law. Mr. Pugsley 
replied to the arguments of Dr. Barker.
Their arguments occupied until 12 o'lk.
The Judge refused to grant a nonsuit, and 
Dr. Barker opened his defence. The first 
witness called was J. II. Mosher of St 
Martins. He has lived in St. Martins 

. since his birth, except for a few jeus 
He knew White to have been iu posses
sion of the lot in question for years.
White is now a very old man, tbe wit
ness would suppose one of the oldest iu 
the Province. His evidence had not coi.- 

’ eluded when the Court adjourned.
The trial of Man roe for an Indecent as

sault on Jane McCarthy is adjourned un
til Thursday, owing to the absence of the 
Attorney General.

Thresher vs. the E. & N. A. Railway is 
made a remanet, as Judge Wetmore, be
ing a stockholder, in the company is not 
qualified to try it.

ment have no need of his seat; their
J

Insane through Jealousy.
A young man created consternation in 

one of tlie city hotels Sunday night. He is a 
clerk iu a dry goods house and ^en
gaged to a young lady in the city. For 
some time he has complained that the 
young lady has slighted him and paid too 
much attention to another man. Sun
day he got up as usual, aiid, in the after
noon, to show his lady love lie didn’t care 
a button for her, took two young ladies 
out driving. His handsome turnout was 
seen on the Marsh Road, afterwards 

' I dashing through the streets of the city,
I and several times passing the house of 
his fickle lady love. It has also been as
certained that he took several drinks of 
whiskey during the day, and the places 
where he purchased them are also known. 
At tea time lie was anxious to cut his 
throat with a case knife, but the weapon 
was taken from him. He then retired to 
Ms room. The landlady thought there 
was something wrong with Mm,and went 
to his room after tea. She was horrified 
to find Mm sharpening his razor, and, on 
her asking him for it,he again attempted to 
cat his throat. The male boarders in tlie 
house were called to look after him. He

ers over 61) <£> 1.00would do what talking New Brunswick Pomto^.... 
might need done. He then took tip the Batter, Packed “ ..
strain about the dismissal of officials, and j Eper dozen............
was understood to intimate that any op- Uate, (Pnwv per bush... 
position to the ministerial candidates ohoèse, Diary, per tb 
would be cause tar dismissal. Mutton,

Mr. Lawrence announced that Mr. De- •• ZZ'ZZZ
Veber had made another engagement for Chickens, per pair...............
the cvcniug. He also announced that Qeece.................................
Mr. Weldon would not accept the rcqul-
sition that had been gotten up for him. Turnips, “ ....................
He was glad of it. He was against nomi-1 Hama nnd Shoulders, green 
nating Mr. Weldon, a lawyer, because ( R^^ sh’ouiderasmoked;

per tb............................Hides, per lb......................Lambskins... ................-.....
Mr. M. W. Maher made a fluent speech j Tal‘1‘OXCaïesîbp?r°S)ghj:.'

ostensibly in favor of the Government J.......
and its candidates, but really a satire on 
them under which the intelligent “ Re
formers” present winced and writhed.
He sarcastically alluded to promises of
“liberal support” to the Government, | efofj Extra ....... .
evidently referring to the cards of Gov- Codfish, per quintal....
eminent candidates. Then he declared J Ling “ .....
hat the country was becoming a country J Hemng. Buy, per bbi.... 

of office holders and office seekers, like “ Shelburne “ ....
the States, referring, of course, to the shad No. 1 per hf-bbl.......Digb^. per box...........
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Government!years the Thompsons and the Davieses 

had been friends, but at last they fell out, 
and that bitterness ensued which always 
follows when friends disagree. In No-
vember last both families were interest-1 were generally allowed to choose their 
ed in a law suit regarding money which 
was tried In Harrodsburg. Each testi
fied point blank against the other, and if 
the testimony of either was true the mem-1 contention over the positions of honor, 
here of the other family were most in- and an officer from the State Head-
famous scoundrels. In the cool North- _, . ,
em country such things might be and quarters undertook to see that the elec-
blood not flow. But Kentucky spirit was tion was conducted fairly. He drew the 
stirred and the result was a most bloody I a up in line> and ordered all

for office b> ,„p » th, lent 
of being armed. Even while the ..civil and allow the others to make the 
trial was progressing, there in the xvery selection. All but three stepped prompt-
K*Z tirS? U forward. „d -, pro-

Then followed a 1 ceeded to elect themselves Captain, 1 irst 
fhsilade in which the Thompsons and the | Lieut<mant and Second Lieutenant. If

. x,;*21 ».—«t »•.»”» -f »« „*»»
two sons, and several wounded Thomp- of Commons for this City and County 
sons. In the mean time the spectators beionged to the “ Reform” party, and
wMdowsfan^others behfodTltoves the candidates should be deprived of the 
or benches. There was none left to tes- right of suffrage, the two or three quan
tify as to what they bad seen, though I ded men remaining in the ranks could 
many could swear to much that they had 
heard. The Judge took refuge behind 
his desk, and there a brawling ruffian,
with a pistol in hand, fell across him, . , .
both lustily yelling “ For God’s sake don’t: “Reformers,” Saturday night, afforded 
shoot.” . an opportunity for the incongruous elc-

of », offic^sedrer.' »
Doctors have testified, and bloody gar- come in conflict with each other. The 
ments have been exhibited. Ten days wh0ie proceedings were as good as a
ISV■SSSSkS? Pl-f » on, not looking for no office
Upon general principles it has been found in the Custom House. Every speaker 
that it was a free fight, and nobody was seem’ed to have his own end to serve, 
S IU, own particolftF .pit. to gr.Ufj, hb
blocks, and then shooting him in the back, own disappointment to declare, lhere 
the elder Thompson has been held in the was unanimity in one thing only—scan- 
sum of five thousand dollars bail,-which 
was promptly fhruished, while his three 
sons were discharged.

During the war of secession in the 
United States the Volunteer Companies

9 10-
12 O 13 

1.19
Lawyers no sooner got in Parliament than 
they wanted to get out.

officers. In one of the companiesown
formed in Calais there was considerable 80

9 © 10
70 @ 65
25 @ 30
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45disgusting scramble for office, and nomi-

nations for Parliament, in which “ Re-1 Grand Mamin, Scaled per box 18 @ 20
, Grand Manan. No, 1. per box 14 © 16

formers,” from George Brown down to Oysters, P. E. I., per bbi......... 0.00 © 4.oo
his St. John imitators, arc engaged. oJ*7Ü0 @ I'm
Offices arc created for needy friends of | Cordwood, Mixed,cord....... 6.50 @ 7.00
the Government when there are none to •• Dry Spruce™".',]'.™ ü!ûO @ 0.00
give them, he said, with the appointment [Kerosene, <^an, pcr gal............ 30 g 33
of Farrar in his mind, and the scheme for Armies, Dried, per tb.....!"...... 0 @ 14

making the Pacific Railway a Govern- corn, per bushel....................... 85 ©
ment work in view. Brains, he said, are clWue^Tfe?£ §
essential requisites for a member of Sugar, per tb............................... a
Parliament, and he complimented ills Cargoes of FDh, Produce. Ac,, in Slip will aver- 
party for having chosen candidates ac- age 8 to 10 per cent, lower prices, 
cordingly. Even the dullest of the audi
ence felt the severity of the sarcasm, nnd 
there was no more applause. Then 
Mr. Maher struck at the heart and soul

got hold of a dagger and again attempt
ed to take his life. A pen knife was theBrevities.

A Division of the Sons of Temperance I next and last weapon that lie tried to use. 
was organized at Woodstock, on Mon- | The watchful boarders, however, pre
day evening last, by Samuel Watts, Esq. I vented his designs each time and sent 
The Division, says the Sentinel, op eus | for a physician to minister to his mind 
under very favourable auspices.

A son of Mr. George Sparrow nearly I then he expressed a great desire to jump 
9c t liis father’s house on fire Sunday, from his window. All the time he raved 
by putting lighted matches into a barrel 0f Ms false one. He was finally quieted 
of old clothes. Tlie alarm was given, and put to sleep with some of his com
bat it was not necessary to have any panions to watch over him. Next morn- 
water thrown on the fire, except a few | i ,g he was better, and tlie “temporary ii -

sanity” bad passed away. His frantic
The ladies of the Presbyterian Congre-1 actions during the night had left their 

gation of Richmond, a few weeks ago, mark, lie is much bruised, and his 
presented their Pastor, Rev. Kenneth guardian angels complain of the injuries 
McKay, with a handsome new sleigh, and they received iu endeavoring to quiet 
Mrs. McKay with a purse of sixteen him.

elect themselves.
diseased. Two medical men came, and

The meeting called by the self-styled in
411

9 & 10

There is a willow tree in the yard of 
Abel Whcelock, of Wilmot, which mea
sures 19 feet 10 inches in circumference, 
and-90 feet from the extremity of the 
limbs. It is about 70 years old.

pailfulls,

cess of the MacKenzie-Blake policy by con
demning centralization—the ruling of the 
whole country by orders from Ottawa.
His audience thought of Mackenzie's pro
posal to deny the right of Cabinet repre- ... . . .

, „.,„u„i„,.pmv!nr« „n(1 of cused of perjury, and contradicting thesentation to particulai Piovinces, and ot charges made by the latter in his CQnft,s.
the announcement that the Premier ap- sjon a policeman, 
proved of a certain candidate for St.
John, and of other parts of Mr. Mac- 
Kcnzie’s policy of centralization. Mr.
Burpee took the hint after awhile, and 
looked distressed.

Mr. Onslow has written a letter to the 
Press explaining his connection with the 
Luie witness in the Tichbornc case, ac-

dollars.dal; this they all talked glibly.
Ellis has followed up his threat by an
nouncing himself as a candidate. He 
believes in brains, and offers his to his 

“Perley" writes from Washington to I party_ His candidature will weaken the 
the Boston Journal : “Reformers” chances, of course.

Mr. Mrs. Burns, of Brussels street, on Sun
day, buried a child that was killed byShipping Notes.

7he bark M. B. Almon, from Sydney, I falling from lier arms and breaking its 
C. B., for Moose River, belorc reported | neck by striking the floor, 
ashore at Llscomb on the 10th lust., has 
become a total wreck and has been con-

Autographic Telegraphy.
The section of the Indiana liquor law 

which enacted that n person convicted of 
intoxication should tell where he got his 
liquor, has been declared unconstitu
tional.

Choked to Death.
Miss Lillie Robinson, daughter of Mr. 

Robert Robinson, of Cnrleton, was 
c .oked to death on Saturday. A piece 
of beef-steak she was eating at breakfast 
lodged in her throat and could not lie got 
out. Every assistance was rendered, but 
of no avail. She died iu an hour or so 
afterwards.

demued.
The bark Stih ia, from Pictou, N. S., for 

Galveston with coal, arrived at St. 
Thomas on t lie 4th iust., with loss of top
masts and topgallantmasts and some rig
ging ; the vessel does not leak.

'The brig T. II. Baviland, from Sydney, 
C. B., for New York, which put into St. 
Thomas on the 26th ult. In distress, was 
discharging her cargo at that port on the 
4th inst.

The schooner Nina, of Yarmouth, N. S., 
from Port an Prince for Boston, with old 
iron guns, went ashore ou Winthvop 
Beach, Boston Bay, during the storm of 
the 14th Inst, and remained there on the 
15th with two feet of water in her hold. 
The crew were saved. Tlie vessel and 
cargo will also be saved.

Disasters in November.—The committee

A gentleman is here with a wonderful 
Improvement in the manner of transmit-1 Many who are dissatisfied with Mr.
ever i^writton^on ?a sheft^prepared DeVeber’s card considering it undigni- 
paper and placed on the surface of a cyl- ded for a candidate to pledge Ins sup- 
inder connected with the transmitting in- port so unreservedly to a policy of which 
ttrument is duplicated on similar paper j a yague outline is given, are talk- 
on the cylinder of the receiving instru-1 3 6
ment hundreds of miles away, with mar 
veto us exactitude. I saw to-day a fools- cipitated by the Government party, of 
cap page of roy own manuscript sent oil, bpjngrjp(r out another candidate for the

Cl,,8 Several gentltmen, .mong them 

had been made by the electric current Mr. Tuck and Mr. McAvity, are named 
after it bad passed through twenty miles, fo carry the constituency,
at least, of wire. The discovery was1 J
originally made by a Mr. Bakewell of
Engndperfetctedaby the ggentlemanr°who I The contest for the Governor General’s 
has it here, but who is not willing to have cup, open to all skaters in the Dominion, 
much said about it until he has secured comes 0g- next month in Montreal. The 
letters patent abroad and at borne. It is 
a marvelous improvement in the art of 
telegraphy.

Mr. C.W. Weldon, in response to calls, The New Bedford Standard says tlie 
moderate weather has caused fish to strike 
in which arc seldom seen in mid-winter. 
Striped bass and herring have been seined

took tlie platform and explained that he 
refused to accept a requisition because 
it had not been presented until after the 
nomination of the other candidates. An 
attack had been made on lawyers, he | day8, 
said, which lie considered unjust and

ing, now that a contest has been pre
in Vineyard Haven twice within a few

Tlie degradation of tlie “lecture field’ 
may be measured by the fact that an ad
venturer who personated a lord at Cape 
May last summer, actually finds commit- 

| tecs who engage him to describe his 
At Wilmington, Del., he did

Blessed Pittsburg ! Who ever heard of 
groundless, lo whom did men cutl“®t a city so big and so rich that a surveyor 
their weightiest secrets? Lawyers. *° could find a plot of real estate “in bs 
whom did men appeal when their lives, 
liberty and property were in danger?
Lawyers. Who shaped legislation? Law- 

Who sat on tlie bench and moted

midst” worth 844,000,000 which had never 
becti recorded in the County Clerk’s of
fice ! But this is what has lately happen
ed in Pittsburg. Probably the black 
smoke overhanging the place has kept tlie 
thing in the dark all this time,

The Canada Skating Contest. career.
not arrive at the appointed time, and the 
audience dispersed, but he afterwards

on a y ers.
out equal justice to rich and poor? Law
yers. Who gave up large professional 
incomes and devoted their time to the 
public service? Lawyers, Who had 
been declared to be head and shoulders 
above any other member ot Parliament? 
A lawyer. Who of all the leaders of the 
party had gone Into the Cabinet without 
emolument? 
sought to he judges it was said. 
If as that an ignoble ambition ? Who

arriving, they were culled together again 
by a bell. Then he wanted 820 belorc 
lie would “lecture,” and finally, no ar
rangement having been arrived at, the 

, , assembly was dismissed, with entrance
just published the list of marine disasters money refunded—an undeserved piece of 
reported during the month of November, good fortune.

This list

Directors of the lliuk in this City pro
pose to send two of the best skaters 
among the patrons of the Itiuk to Mon
treal to compete for the prize. The young 
men mentioned as likely to go will be 
able to give a good account of them
selves.

Tlie pious folk who build rickety houses 
and trust to Providence to keep the same 
from toppling over on innocent fellow- 
citizens, arc beginning to think them
selves grossly misunderstood, since Al
fred Speer, whose “man-trap" killed two 
of Passaic’s most valued townsmen, has 
been indicted for manslaughter. Truly it 
is a hard, hard world.

of management of tlie Bureau Veritas hasThe Chicago Inter-Ocean has gone in
to the conundrum business. It wants to 
know “What is money?” Which reminds 
us of the Irishman's definition ot salt, as 
being the “stuff that spoils potaties if 
they don’t have any on.” Money is the 
blessing that brightens as it takes its 
leave.

I
1873, concerning all flags, 
gives tlie following statistics Sailing I Spain. The husband finds some one to 
vessels totally lost, 217, viz: 83 English, sboot his wife for twenty-five c. nt ; when 
25 German. 24 French, 19 Norwegian, 15 ! lie gets tired of matrimony.

They don’t fool about divorces inMr. William Sommerville, Upper Jein- 
is authorized to act as General

lawyer. LawyersAseg,
Agent for the Weekly Tribune in Queen’s
County.



Ta the Electors of the City 
and County ot'St. John.

T » the Electors of the City 
and County of St. John.

At Wilmington. N. C„ 8th inst., brig FleetwooA 
Gavin, for Point-A-Pitre, Guad.

At New Orleans,6th inst., ship Peacemaker, Cla* 
son, for Havre.

At Portland,. 12th inst, schr 
for this p >rt.

At Boston, 13th inst, brig Rover, Mackay, f* 
this port; schr Mary Young, Acker, for Lunen
MSew York, 13th instant, brigs Wm McKean, 
Crowell, for Barcelona; Athnlaska, Wyman, 
for Laguayra, Porto Cabello; Tortid Zone,

At^ Lend on!' toth uitfbark Sarah B Cann, El-
At Not Yerk^lithrinsh schr II B Baxter,Baiter,
AUdaUnm/rth instant, brig Qtvaco, Dakin, for

At Boston, 15th inst, schr Maud & Bossio, Gran-
: At"lMÏwrYork'°i5th iftst, bark Mary Rideout
! Tucker, for Montevideo; brig Wave, Fader, 

for Liverpool, NS; schr G récita Bend, Godfrey,
1 A tChnrfcston! 15th instant, bark N K Clements, 
AtCpimadeiprh“?T15th inst. bark Tidal Wave. 
AUSavnniiah. ^Mh^instant, bark Enchantress,

At°Bosti>mlMhi™t?schr Gladiator, Parker for 
Yarmouth, N S, 16th, bark L B Mnlhall, 
Inncds, for Liverpool, NS.

sailed.
From Cordedas, 30th ult. schr Bucco, for north of

' From Havana. 2d inst, bark Sailor Prince, Par- 
ker, for Falmouth. ,

From Providence, 8th instant, schr Prairie Bird, 
Hjolmstrom, for this port. _ . c

From Matanzas, 31st ult, brig Alice, Purdy, for
From Toxal, 24th ult.. Maggie L. Carvel, Me-
From ChLri^n‘mnst., bark Tidal Wave, Hal-

From Havre, ll)t\i inst., Iship A. A B. Lovitt,
Frbm vineyard Haven, 11th inst. sclirsMRW, 

Welsh, from New York, and C A Bovey. Price, 
from Elizibethport, both for this port.

5 From Antwerp. 10th inst, bark Kate
Patten, for United States. . , .

From Havana, 3d inst, bark Araminta. Mosher, 
for Savannah; brig New Era, Gordon, for 
Brunswick* Ga. , .

From Matanzns. 6th inst, brig Parana,
■lor north of Hatteras. ■■ • _ w. From Havana, tith instant, bark Emma Wis- 

welh^for Galveston; brig Caroline, Thurbur,
From Matanzas, 8th inst, brig Buaco, Dakin, for

DIED.notes connected with the Pacific sur
veys were burned. The loss exceeds a 
million dollars.

to exist, and Governor Kellogg will re
spond to a call for troops.

BREAD RIOT IN NEW YORK.
§n Megiajrli. At 25 El liott Row* Jany. 19th, Margaret, wife- 

of William R, Mackenzie, and elder daughter of 
the late Lieutenant A. C. Bailie, H., K. I. C. S„ 
Mill burns, Inverness. Scotland 

This morning, of scarlet ras 
Nicer son, aged 15 years and 
diughter of Mr. John S. Nickerson.

On the 14th inst.* of diptheria, Pauline R, 
youngest daughter of A. Chipman and Josie h. 
Smith, aged two years and seven months.

J W Scott, Roger
RAILWAY ACCIDENT.

A coal train on the Castle Shannon 
railroad, in Pennsylvania, was precipi
tated from a high trestle into a ravine 
yesterday, killing a man and a boy,

Ottawa, Jan. 18.
The building on Parliament grounds, 

formerly a barracks, occupied for some 
time past by the Pacific Railway survey 
staff, was burned to-night at 8 o’clock. 
Plans of surveys, maps, and whole labor 
in connection with Fleming’s survey de
stroyed, with building. 81,000,000 worth 
of labor lost in 30 minutes The fire is 
supposed to be the work of incendiar
ism. Further inquiry shows that some 
few plans of British Columbia and of sur
vey are saved.

The advertised demonstration of work- 
inSmcn in New York resulted In a gather
ing of about live thousand men in Tomp
kins Square, and a short but lively con
flict with the police. The rioters were 
soon put to flight, and several were ar
rested. Some blood was shed, but no 
one killed.

ÜKXTLEMESîr—.

ih, Sarah Jan* 
1 month, eldest

GentlemenAt the request of a number of you, I hereby 
announce that I will be a Candidate at the ap
proaching election, to represent you in the 
Dominion Parliament. I am sorry that the

Canadian,
British and Foreign.

At Braving been nominated at a meeting called to 
select candidates for the coming election of re
presentatives for this City and County ixk Parlia
ment,, (although I have no desire to enter public 
life), oa.a foR consideration of the matter, I have 
concluded to.accept the nomination, and accede 
to the wishes of many of the electors expressed 
to me, aqd pnjt my services at yonr disposal-.

If I should be elected, I will» to the best of my 
judgement, act upon all public questions for the 
benefit of tjiis Province, of the City and County, 
and the Dominion generally.

I have no reason to suppose but that Parlia
ment will at all times mete ont event-handed 
justice to the Maritime Provinces, but if-I should 
find it otherwise, I shall determinedly contend 
for their rights.

I shall, if.elected, support the present Govern
ment iu their effprtsto purify Parliament; in the 
introduction and carrying through of all mea
sures that have in view the elevation of the peo
ple, the development of the resources of the 
country ; with a due regard to the interests of the

[To the Associated JVess.l lately formed Government, have npt, previous to 
bringing on this election, announced any policy, 
so that I could state to you whether I could ap
prove of it or not, but, if elected, I will continue 
my exertions in endeavoring to get justice for 
this Province, and endeavor to procure grants 
for the building of a Marine Hospital, and to 
preserve and improve the harbor. Also, I will 
use my best endeavors to put the employes of the 
Government, of all grades in this Province, on 
the same footing and pay as in the other Pro
vinces. I will support the present or any other 
Government in all measures that I consider 
good, and oppose them in all that I consider 
bad, but you must not expect me to give them 
any factions opposition, or any at all, if they give 
this Province her rights and prompte good 
measures. I will again enter Parliament with 
a determination to act independently ; and, as I 
cannot in the space of this card, state fully as I 
could wish my views on some matters that I 
consider important, I will do this in a commu
nication that I will address to you through the 
City papers. Respectfully soliciting your sup
port.

SHIPPING NEWS.Ottawa, Jan. 13.
Waller, a prominent Catholic, is the 

Grit candidate for the Commons.
Grits claimed Lewis. Upon interview

ing him to-day, he stated that he never 
was a Grit, and never could be ; and that 
he would oppose the Ministerial Railway 
Policy, as it was not the Canadian Pacific 
Railway at all.

Lewis and Currier will probably be Op
position candidate».

New York, Jan. 12—p. m.
The public sentiment as manifested 

through the newspapers is strongly op
posed to Caleb Cushing for Chief Justice, 
and it is doubtful if the Senate confirms 
his nomination.

The fund collected in New York for the 
relief of the families of Messrs. Caraseo 
and Prouier, members of the Evangelical 
Alliance, tost by the steamship Ville du 
Havre, amounts to §4,325.

The weather is cool and pleasant.

PORT OF SAINT JOHN. 
ARRIVED.

.Voxday, Jan 12th—Schooner Levi Hart, (three- 
m 'Steel) 407, Giles, St George, Me, A Cushing A 
Co, bal.

Tdesdiy, 13th—Schr Prairie Bird, 147, Hjolm- 
stroni, Providence. Seammell Bros. bal.

Schr Ida May, 99, Doherty, Boston. F Tufts, bal. 
Schr Violet. 56. Craft, Boston, master.gen cargo. 
Friday, Jan 16th—Schr Charles A Bovey, 172, 

Price, Elizabethport, W S-Calhonn, coal.
Schr Lahaine, 299, Roswell, Lubee, Seammell 

Bros, bal.
Saturday, Jan 17th—Ship Parthia, (new', Mc

Allister, Z Ring, launched at Courtenay Buy,

Toronto, Jan. 16.
On motion of the Attorney General the 

Legislature adjourned to-day, till the 3rd 
of February.

The Ontario Government will now 
throw their whole influence into the con
test.

New Y"OltK, Jan. 14.
Caleb Cushing wrote a letter to the 

President asking the withdrawal of Ills 
name for Chief Justice, which was done 
by the President to-day.

The Spanish frigate Arapiles ran ashore 
at the loot of Bridge street, Brooklyn, 
this morning.

London, Jan 12—2 p. m. 
The famine in portions of India is al

ready causing great distress.
bal.

CLEARED.
Jan 12th— Brigt" Iris, 237, Downey, Matanzas for 

orders, McLauchlnn A Wilson, 6826 shooks.
Brigt itibevia, 299, Barnes, Penurth Roads, Guy, 

Stewart A Co, 229,929 ft deals, 17,942 ends, 5utu 
ft boards.

Schr Maggie Ilartban* 331, Small, Cardenas for 
orders, A Cashing A: Co. 7859 shooks.

Sehr Amelia, 147, Smith, Matanzas, Wm Shives, 
4700 shooks. „ ,

13th—Schr May, McFarJLane, 381, Melnrlanq, 
Havana, Wm Thomson & Co. 9725 shooks.

Jan 12th—Schr Crown Prince, 61, Branscomb, 
Boston, Driscoll Bros, 544.UU0 Lathe.

14th—Schr. Vesper, 19G, Copp, Cienfuegos, Geo. 
S. DeForost, 163,000 ft. boards.

Jan 15th—Stmr New lira, iswick, 935, Long, from 
Eastport, H W Chisholm, mdze and passeng.

Jan 17th—Ship Chancellor, 1970, Stewart, Liver
pool. A Gioson, 1348,515 ft deals, 43,188 ends, 
12,299 It boards, 15,QUO pickets* 
for Sinope, 116, Foote, Hamilton. (Bermuda), L 
Stewart, 5002 ft boards, 74,000 laths. I860 bdli

onion box ends, 18U0 bdls slats, 1200 bdlsAomato
box ends, 45 kegs nails, 50 bdle hay.
Jan. 19th.—Schr. Pioneer, 123. Lewis. Ilumacao. 

P R* A. Cushing & Co., 97,407 ft boards: 20,000 
pieces clapboards.

Bark Lady of the Lake, 542, Ellis. Belfast, Robt.
■Rankin & Co., 420,49011 deals and battens, 11,979 

ft ends.
Brigt Toronto, 415, Carroll, Matanzas, A Cushing 

A Co, 10,320 shooks.
British Ports.

ARRIVED*

Pkxang, Jan. 12.
The Dutch troops before achieving 

their success oyer the Acheencse were 
twice repulsed with a loss of 241 men.

Ottawa, Jan. 12.

(Special Telegram to the Tribune.)
The Burning of the Records—-All 

Gone— $1.500,00» Turned to 
Smoke-—Who is the Ineendinry l

Ottawa, Jan. 17.
The first fears respecting the losses by 

last night's fire are more than confirmed 
by an interview with Sanford Fleming. 
All the plans of the Pacific survey were 
burned except a lew in British Columbia. 
Intercolonial records and plans of sur
veys of the entire liue were also destroy
ed. The entire loss is estimated at a 
million and a half of dollars.
Fleming's private and ofitcial correspon
dence, for 15 years, is burned. A French 
man and his family lived in the building 
as caretakers. Ugly rumors are afloat, 
as to the building being purposely de
stroyed in the interests of those desirous 
of delaying the construction of the Paci
fic Railway, but no developments have 
been made. An investigation is demand-

JMadrid, Jan. 14.
A portion of the force which took part 

in the siege of Cartagena has marched 
against the Carliste.

It is reported that Scott has been ap- 
He had no chance ofpointed Senator, 

success for the Commons in bis old con- 
stituency.

Mackenzie’s policy does not meet with 
the satisfaction that was expected. The 
Pacific Railway Scheme is looked 
entirely in American interest. Every 
Reform candidate in the Ottawa Valley 
aunottnees in his election address that 
he will only support a railroad built en
tirely on Canadian territory.

It is reported that Blake will oppose 
C.irltng of London.

The Opposition is conducting the con
test in Ontario with unusual enthusi-

Dominion generally.
I remain,

London, Jan. 15.
kknnealy concludes.

In the Tlchborne case Dr. Itennealy 
has concluded his speech for the defence. 
He demanded a verdict for the claimant, 
declaring that the preponderence of uu 
shaken evidence in his favor was over
whelming, 
claimant’s charges against Lady Iiadcliffe 
had been proved true.

CARDINAL ANTONELLI
is dangerously ill. His disease is gout in 
the stomach. The Pope has administer
ed extreme unction to him.

THE GERMAN PARLIAMENT.

Your obedient servant,
SIMEON JONES.

jan 17
Crosby,on as

St. John, N. B„ Jan. 14th, 1874
I am your obed’t. sorv’t.,

To the Electors of the City 
and County of St. John.

A. L. PALMER.jan 12 city papScHe maintained that the Edgett,All of
To the Electors of King’s 

County.
From St/fhomas, 3d inst, brig Aurora, Dodd, for 
^Cienfuegos.

GentlemenGentlemen î-»

Responding to the general desire of the Re
form party to have a candidate thoroughly in 
accord with the party, I have determined to

Parliament having been dissolved and Write 
issued for a General Election, it becomes noces- 

for you to select a representative for this

asm. , % ^ ,
The Russell House was sold yesterday 

for $75,000.
(Special Telegram to the Jribime.)
Candidates and Constituencies.

Ottawa, Jan. 12.
Scott is busy looking for a constitu

ency. Scott's brother is sent to Algoma 
to run there. Malcolm Cameron, reject
ed by the reform convention of Russell, 
because of his independence proclivities 
leaves for South Ontario to oppose Gibbs. 
Lewis, the late member for Ottawa,, is 
out as an Independent Conservative. The 
workingmen nominate Dan.. O’Donohue, 
President of the Typographical Union, 
for the Local. Ross and Coffin leave to
night. A strong candidate is out against 

The latter can only avoid

Memoranda.
Sunken Wreck — Captain Smith, of steamer
&“dS dfTnt frmiic^fclft^th-
the wreck of a sunken vessel, with one of ner 
masts out of water, got a line to it and pulled
1 Thebrig Lone Star. Kenealy. from Wilming
ton, NC, via Waterford, Ireland, where she put 
in on the 31st ult leaky, is reported as having ar
rived nt-------on the 9th inst.

Off Bell Buoy, 29th ult. bark Ada Barton, Mc
Grath, from Liverpool for Key West.

In port at Darien, Ga, 7th inst, barks John 
Black, and Edina, for United Kingdom.

Passed in through Hell Gate, 14th inst, schr 
Advance, Foster, from Horton, N S, for New 
York. _ — ~

Passed Deal, 1st instant, bark Lyman Cann,
Kenealy, from Flushing for Tybco. _

Off Charleston, IOtli inst, bark Bessie II, from

I0O UltramoDtanes and 23 Ministerial 
Liberals were elected to the Reichstag. 
The number elected by other parties is 
insignificant.

sary
County for the House of Commons at Ottawa.

Having been requested by a large number of 
influential Gentlemen to offer myself for re-elec
tion, it affords me great pleasure to do so. And 
if I have again the honor to represent you at 
Ottawa, I shall, as in the past, vote for all mea- 

that may be conducive to the welfare of the 
Dominion, stand up for the righto of this Prov

ed. .contest the Election.
Should you give, me a seat in the Parliament 

of Canada, as one of yonr Representatives, I will 
endeavor tp do ,my duty to the country.

The presept Administration should receive my 
hearty support in.so far as its acts are consistent 
with Liberal prippiples and with public morality.

JQflN V. ELLIS.
jan 19

London, Jan. 17.

from Wilmington, NC; bark Essex, Morrow,The extensive flour mills at Leith were 
almost totally destroyed by lire last night. 
Loss £250,000. Four hundred hands 
thrown out of employment.

Breadstnffs quiet; amount of bullion 
gone into the Bank of England on bal
ance to-day £10,000.

SPANISH AFFAIRS.
500 Cartagena refugees, among them 

Barcia, a prominent leader, were taken 
prisoners on board the captured steamer. 
Saez, commander of Fort Galias, an.l 
Gutienaz, president of the Insurgent 
Junta, were on board the Numancia.

A Spanish frigate has arrived at Mcrs 
el Kirbi and demanded the surrender of 
the Numancia. Tbe French authorities 
refused to deliver her until they had or
ders from Paris. The vessel is com
paratively undamaged.

The condition of the lour forts around 
Cartagena confirms the suspicious of 
treachery, and provisions were found to 
be fairly plentiful in the town.

Special Telegram to the Tribune. 
Nominations—Blake Supplies Brains 

and Oratory ior the Favorite Gov
ernment Candidates.

Atr<London!,125tfc., ult., ship Carolus Magnus, 
hence. ' *> .

At Deal. 29th ult, barlcMaggie Carvill. McIntosh, 
from Rotterdam for Baltimore, and anchored.

At Queenstown, 29th ult* ship Asians, from
At Dundee, 30th ulk ship Adriana, Gillis, from 

Calcutta. . , . .
At Gloucester, 31st ult, brig Mohawk, hence.
At Liverpool, 13th inst, bark Chili, McLeo *fm 

Charleston.
At London, 3d inst. ship Aracana, Jago, from
At Deal, 1st inst, bark Mary L.owerison, Hender

son, from London.
At Halifax, 2üth inst, schr W R Barry, hence.SB

New York, Jan* 17.
ince, and endeavor to obtain equal privileges for St. John, Jan. 17th, 1874.the Missouri atTeams are crossing 

Atchison on the ice. The Hudson is full 
of floating ice, and fast closing np again.

The Directors of the Lake Shore and 
Michigan Southern Railroad voted it in
expedient to pay in February semi-anuual 
dividend on stock.

The Chief Justiceship remains unset
tled, and it is thought nomination wilt 
not be made before next week.

To the Electors of the City 
and County of St. John.

King’s County.
Thanking yon for the generous support yon 

me on the last occasion, and asking the fa- 
of yonr influence at the coming Election,

I am, gentlemen,
Your obedient servant, &e„ 

JAMES DOMVILLfi:

H0fflHo'lyhend.28th ult, Charlie Hickman, from
LOffrfioal,f2d in” bark Maggie L Carvill, Mc
Intosh, from Amsterdam lor Baltimore.

Off Dover, 1st inst, ship Themis, Rossiter, from
^Passed out tiirough'licll Gate. 15th inst, schr A 
B Baxter. Baxter, tor Cornwallis, NS.

In port at St Pierre, Mart, 28th ult, brig Guis-
b°Iiuuttt atnNcwport?73th0|n3t,schr A C Watson,
MIn' port attR1iSrG“rioc9, 29th ult, brig Magdala, 
Sands, from New York, discharging.

gave
Huntington, 
defeat by a lavish expenditure of money. 

(,Special Telegram to Tribune.)
Candidates.

LOADJXti.
At Liverpool, 2d. instant, brig Stella, Kay, for 

Matanzas.
Gentlemen

L I am again before you a Candidate for thia con- 
[ stituency, soliciting your votes as one of yourjan 5 dwOttawa, Jan. 13.

Carruthers opposes Sir John Macdonald 
in Kingston.

Coatsworth, an influential man, is yie 
for Toronto East.

CLEARED.
At Cardiff, 24tli ult., ship Geo. H. Oulton, for 

Montevideo; bark Lalla Rookh, Dakin, tor 
Rio Janeiro. ^ „

At Halifax. 13th inst, brig Beauty, from Port
A?Liverp(H)h27thluk?brig M J Wkhur, Lamb.

At Liverpool, 2d instant, ship Prince Umberto, 
Scott, for Rangoo'n. ^ , . _

At London, 31st ult. bark Nictaux, Robinson,for 
Cardiff und Halifax.

sailed.
From Liverpool, 9th inst, bark Eva Carvill, 

Hogg, for United States. , . „
From Gravesend., 28th ult.. bark Mary Lowenson. 

Henderson, for New York. _ ...
From Liverpool. 11th inst, bark Eva Carvill, 

Hogg, for Galveston, not 9th, as before re-

To the Electors of the City. Bepre8entatiTea in the Dominion parliament, 
and County St# JoIHL j J am perfectly satisfied that the political con-

ditipn of Canada, caused by the policy of the 
late Government led by Sir John A. Macdonald, 

Parliament having been dissolved, and you U a iissolatton necMMr, for the
having been called upon to elect représenta- h ^ (k„ramentoftheDominiont andthat the 
lives for this City and County, I, at the request 00ngtitaency which 1 had the honor repre. 
of a large number of the. Electors, have deci- ^ ahou]d expreM ;ts opinion on the qaMtion 
ded to be a candidate for yonr suffrages. ^ hag ^ Moited the pabUe mind. and „hich

The disclosures lately made in Canadian poll- ^ ^ pla6ing jn pQwer the Liberal and
tics called, in my opinion, for a condemnation of j jteform party
the Administration then in power; and believing, ghould j. ^ ’deeted t„ reprcgent yon, I will 
as I do, that the present Government has been I ^ Merüon fQr your intere8ta, as well as 
formed on principles which, if adhered to. must ^ ^ Domini(m at large Soliciting a con
tend to elevate the moral tone of politics in the I 
Dominion and advance its general interests, I 
shall, if elected, accord to them a liberal support. I 

Assuring yon that, if elected, I shall devote 
myself earnestly to promoting the wellfare of the gt. John, N. B. Jan. 17,1874.
Dominion in general, and particularly of this City

London. Jan. 18.
THF. WAR CLOUD.

The threatening article in the North 
German Gazette last week on the policy 
of France with regard to the Papal ques
tion excites uneasiness and indignation 
in Rome and Paris. L’Opinion Nationale 
says that notwithstanding their recent 
success the Prussians are still ignorant 
of that nobleness which refrains from 
insulting the conquered.

discount and exchange.

opposition man 
He will beat O’Donohuc.

Wilkes runs Toronto Centre and Moss 
Toronto West.

Mackenzie is in Toronto engineering 
the elections.

Failing to get a candidate for East 
Middlesex the Grits have taken up David 
Glass. Blake will stump the county for

White, of the Montreal Gazette, is asked 
His elec-

Uknti.kmf.n :—Notice to Mariners.Ottawa, Jan. 15. Nkwport, RI, Jan 13th—The mail boat from 
Block Island to this port to-day, brought the 
intelligence that the new steam fog whistle was 
in readiness, and that Mr. Clark, who him charge, 
had received official instructions a week ago to 
operate the same, as previously announced in 
the Herald. Mariners will accordingly take 
notice, in view of a recently published statement 
to the contrary. _____________

The Reform nomination last night no
minated Dr. St. Jean as the Grit candi
date for the Commons. They also in
dorsed the Independent candidature of

The Liberal-Conservative Convention 
of Toronto, last night, nominated Hon. 
J. B. Robinson to oppose Moss, and 
Angus Morrison to oppose Wilkes. Both 
are good candidates. Robinson is sure 
to beat Moss.

It is probable the Ontario Legislator 
will adjourn during the election week.

Blake is stumping for speechless Grit 
candidates.

l>ublio INotice.
to the Logis-

The Directors of the Bank of England 
to-day fixed the minimum rate of dis
count at the Bank at 3-1 per cent.

The rate for money at the Stock Ex
change to-day on Government securities 
is 24 per cent.

to oppose Hagar in Prescott. 
tiou would be sure, but he would rather 
stick to his quill. . , ,

No interest is manifested in tha local 
election. Any candidate must support 
the Government to obtain anything for 
Otlawa. ,

In the Ontario Legislature yesterday 
the Opposition moved an amendment to 
the address respecting the management 
of the Orange Bill. The amendment was 
lost—Government majority 14.

London, Jan. 12.

Fr mi Deni. 11th inst, ship Themis, Rossiter, 
Antwerp ■ for Tybec. ,

From Flushing Roads, 24th ult, Francis Hilyard
Frmn Uali&x, 12th inst, schr Garibaldi, for this
From1 Liverpool, 12th int!an\ bark Windward 

Higgins, for United States.
Dublin, 12th inst, bark Helen Campbe 1, 

Brooks, for United States, .
From Cuxhaven, 3pth nit, Maggie Chapman 

O’Neal, for Tybee. .... ,
From Queenstown, 1st instant, ship Asians, to
From Liverpool. 14th instant, bark Windward, 

Higgins, for Hampton Roads; Jardine Bros, 
Nielsen, for United States; J B Killam, Duffus,

(fm
, A?^ïreAI?°/ewWi^,ensmw^, at the next 

Session thereof, for an Act to alter and amend 
he law relating to Highways within the Parishes 

of Lancaster, Simonds, and Saint Martins, in the 
, Oity and County of St. John, objects;—-To place 

the appointment of Commissioners of Highway 
, in the Sessions upon the recommendation of a 

Committee of Justices resident in the Parish; to 
, abolish the office of Surveyor of Highways : to 

substitute, for statute labor, a money rate of 
fifty cents per diem ; to provide for the remuner
ation of Commissioners for their services, and to 
have them bound with securities for the faithful 
performance of their duties ; also to make it the 
duty of the Collector of Ratos for the Parish to 
collect all moneys assessed on the parish for
r°By8ôrder of the Sessions of the City and County 
of Saint John. H. W. FRITH,

jan 13 d3i wli Clerk of the Peace.

tinuance of your confidence,
I have the honor to be,Madrid, Jan. 18.

New York, Jan. 15, p. m.
Eleven persons were injured to-dny, 

none fatally, by a train on the New Bed
ford Branch Railroad being thrown off 
the track by a misplaced switch.

The Senate Committee heard arguments 
to-day from G. G. Hubbard, of Massachu
setts, and William Orton, President oi 
the Western Union Telegraph Company 
respectively favoring and opposing the 
postal telegraph bill which is now under 
consideration.

Years, very ttuly,SPAIN.
Gen. Domlniquez has been appointed 

to tbe command of the central army 
operating against the Carliste.

The railway viaduct at Toqnella fell 
yesterday, and 33 workmen were killed.

The publication of three more news
papers of Madrid has been suspended by 
the Government.

New Y'ork, Jan, 19.
REPORTED Dll! OWNING.

A special fi-om Grand Rapids, Michigan, 
savs the report is current there that 
while some people were skating on the 
river at Bnrr Oak on the Michigan South
ern Railroad, one person broke through 
and some 27 or 28 going to. the rescue all 
broke through and were drowned, 
report, however, lacks confirmation, and 
no particulars are given;

OVERDUE.
The ocean steamer Colorado is now 

five days overdue at San Francisco Co- 
reaL

ISAAC- BURPEE.
jan 17

and County, and respectfully soliciting your Th» Best Siting Book of the Year.support,
I remain, gentlemen,

your obedient servant,
Q. R. PUGSLEY.

St. John, .Tan. 5th, 1874, jau 5 dw | ^ s — -| ■ #
Tolhe Electors of the City AA/ 1 I fl Jjllfi 

of Saint John. TT

A NOTABLE ESCAPE.
who fired at Victor Foreign Port*.

Anaivzp.Manuel Pastor,
Emanuel in 1872, has escaped from 
prison.

ANOTHER STEAMER IN TROUBLE.
The steamship Anna, from London for 

Pensacola, was badly damaged by a col
lision.

At Havanayid inst, sehrs^Nellte Cashing, Peck,
At^UMvestonJUUnst,' hfrk Charlotte Geddie, 

McKenzie, from New Glasgow, NS.
At Philadelphia. 9th inst. hark Mary A Marshall, 

Wright, from Buenos Ayres.
At Boston, 10th inst, brig Maggie, Strum, from 

Inagua; schr Kate. McDonald, from Halifax,

Stoves. Stoves.London, Jan. 16.
WARLIKE STORES BURNED.

A fire in Portsmouth Dock Y’ards, yes
terday, destroyed thousands of pounds 
worth of stores, accumulated there for 
the Ashantee expedition.

THE ASHANTEE WAR.
Advices frnm Cape Coast Castle report 

that the King of Dahomey has sent rein 
forcements to the Ashantees.

IN THE1 Qi.1,,11 R p Sherwood New- rpiIE Subscriber has on hand one of the largestsASomls Sherwood, New ^ bc3t ^ortmcnts ot
At S W Pass. 3d iuat, bark Aphrodite, Bass, from
A t V°i n c y üVd °fl a ven, 9th hut, brig British Queen,

Rawding, from New York for CovnwaUis. N b, 
and sailed same day; 10th. scfo\ M ti W. Welsh 
from New York, for this port» C A Bovey,
Price, from Elizabethport for do..

At Portland, 1 >th inst, sohr Gladiator, Parker, 
from Yarmouth, Nb, for Boston. e 

At Galveston, 2d instant, bark Minnie Carvill,
Moyer, from Greenock. - 

At Now York, 11th inst, ship Malta, Ham, from
AtBoston? iotTi inst, schr Kate, McDonald, from

At Cienfuegos, 36th ult., sclir. Wm, A. Gibson,
Pomroy, hence 21 days. • . ^ „

At Bombay, (no date) ship Prince Patrick, from
At Montevideo, previous to 3d inst., sc^r. IL J.

Olivo, he
At Havre, 24th ult.. bark Orion, hence,
At‘Montevideo, 3d inst., brig Salve, Johnson,
At S ivauah, 11th inst,, bark Assyria, Easton; from
At New York, 12th inst, brig 

from Guantanamo, 13 days.
At Antwerp, 27th ult, Crown Prwce, Cochran, 

from Philadelphia. ,
At Boston, 13th inst, schrs Gladiator, Parker, fm 

Yarmouh, NS; Opera, Fowler, and Speculator,
At Bordeaux.1Hthinst, bark Bellevue, Cuttcn, 

from New York. .
At Pensacola, 5th instant, brig M A Palme
AtFhHadeipK™ fcffinst, schr Thetis, Miller, 

from Havana. . ,
At New York, T3tl> inst. schr Rescue. Anderson, 

from Jcremie, 13 days.
At Cardenas, 3d inst, schr A F. Hart, Coombs, 

henco.
At Havana, 4th inst, brig Chillianwallak, Simp-
At°Brunswick, Ga, 12th inst, brig New Era, Gor

don, from Havana.
At Savannah, 13th inst, barks Aramintn.Mo8.ier, 

from Havana; Eliza Gqltou, O'Brien, from 
Montevideo. ....

At Pensacola, 7th inst, schr Astro, llaskms, from
At Portsmouth, 13th inst. schr M P Reed, Davis,

All class us of worktog’peuple; Alice. Thayer, f,om

r 3KFG.STlNsSf»- i-t. sehr M L St

Pierre, Carter, from Matanzas.
At Boston. 15th inst, schrs Annie W, Branscomb. 

from Fredericton. NB; J K Howard, Rourke,

Gentlemen

In response to a oall from the Reform Party, I 
i I have consented to be a Candidate at the ensu-1 

ing Election. Being so recently entrusted with 
the great responsibility of representing you in 

CHEAP FOR CASH ! Parliament, and relieved of the same by its
dissolution, I feel, after so recent a mark of the | 
confidence of my fellow citizens in electipg me 
as your Representative by acclamation, that it 
would be ungrateful for me to decline nomination.

If elected, I will support the policy of the 
present Government, as foreshadowed by the 
Premier in his address to his constituents, as 
well as in all other good measures. Hoping, if 
elected, to discharge the duties of your Represen
tative with credit to myself and advantage to the 
City, Province and Dominion,

I am yours, etc.,
J. S. BOIE DeVEBEB.

The
VILLE DU HAVRE LAW SUITS.

It is stated that the French Steamship 
Company, relying upon the exculpation 
of their officers by the French Court, re- 
fuseindemnity for the loss ot friends and 
property by the disaster,and the sufferers 

to seek redress in the New

FAR WESTCooking, Hall, Parlor and
Shop StovesPRUSSIAN ELECTIONS.

Tlio additional returns of t'ae electon 
far tbe Prussian Reichstag are largely in 
favor of tbe Liberal party.

SPAIN'S CIVIL WAR.
Seven Provinces of Spain, including 

Madrid, are declared in a state of siege 
The latest advices report the probable 

unconditional surrender qf the besieged 
Cartageuians very soon, General Do- 
raingues ofi'ers pardon to ail whq lay down 
their arms.

To be found in the city.

impose 
York Courts. An anxious and aimless one out XVest 

thought she had got matters nicely fixed 
for life by saying “yes” when a Mr. 
Home proposed to make lier the partner 
of his domesticity. lint the abominable 
creature broke off the engagement he-. 
cause it was insisted that the charmer’s 
mother should share her Home with her. 
Then came a breach of promise sait, and 
a lot of hen-pecked and motlier-in-lawed 
jurymen forgot their manhood long 
enough to give the plaintiff a verdict of 
#2,500.

Mammas complain that it is difficult to 
find an old fashioned, plainly dressed doll 
for their children now a days. The doll of 
the period is elaborately dressed, wears 
jewelry, and is altogether too nice and 
costly to “knock down,” The rag-doll 
which our grandmother used to play 
with is extinct; ditto the old woolled 
girls dressed in calicq.

Spurgeon's righteous soul will be 
vexed, we suspect, when the Christmas 
issue of the Chris'ian at Work reaches 
England, For a wretch of a compositor, 
in setting up the Loudon preacher's arti
cle on '• Prayer," impiously made the 
types say “ reptiles” instead of “replies,” 
in a fine sentence referring to the an
swers given to prayer.

A3* Call and see, PERSONAL ADVENTURESAt JOHN ALLEN’S, 
Cor. Canterbury and Church streets, 

nov 26 d w ly
SPAIN.

Advices from Spain announce that the 
insurrection at Barcelona has been 
quelled.

The majority ol the Deputies of the 
Cortes have given Castellar a vote of 
confidence, and requested him to issue a 
manifesto to the people.

1874. OF A

NEW YEAR’S CARD! Border Mountain Man!IN THE FRENCH ASSEMBLY 
yesterday a vote of confidence in the 
Government was. adopted and the Minis
try have, accordingly, withdrawn their 
resignations.

J. CHAJLOISrmR,London, Jan. 16—p. m.
Consols 92i a 92j ; U. S. 5-20 bonds 

1870, 108 ; new 5’s 1024- The market for 
yarns and fabrics at Manchester is quiet 
and unchanged.

The British steamship Wailaohia has 
been destroyed by fire in the harbor of 
Almeria, Spain.

rjMIE Mannger^of the Drug Store, brick build-
most ITiankfnfiy to^cknowlcilge tbe numerous 
favors of the past year, especially that of the 
fourth of September, when akind Providence per
mitted tlie efforts of the Fire Department und

CURING A PERIOD OF
New York, Jan. 13. Teviot, Aikman,

THF, SALARyGRAB..
The U. S. Senate yesterday] repealed 

the law increasing salaries, except the 
President’s and the Supreme Court 
Judges', restoring the law in force previ
ous to March 3rd, 1873.

17 I OVER TWENTY-FIVE YEARS.lie wishes all his customers health ami happi
ness. and whenever necessary to visit the Drug 
Store during the coming year, asks a continuation 

^4 of their favors : promises every care and atten- 
*^1 tion, so that business in eve. y department may 

be properly conducted. _______ jan 2

January 15th, 1874.
To the Electors of King’s 

County,
Rome, Jan. 16.

Tlie Pope will hold another consistory 
early next month, when he will appoint 
several additional Cardinals and seven
teen foreign Bishops,

Comprising Hunting and Trapping Adventures 
with Kit Carson and others; Captivity and 

Life among the Comanches ; Service un
der Doniphan in the War with Mexico 

and in the Mexican War against 
the French ; Desperate Com

bats with Apaches, Grizzly 
Bears, etc., etc., etc..

New York, Jan. 12.
The business portion of Natick, Mass., 

was burned this morning, including the 
town hall, bank, post office, and tlie Con
gregational Church. Loss, half a million 
dollars.

A fire in Sudbury street, Boston, this 
morning, burned out Fleming, book- 
hinder, with a large amount of property 
belonging to Lee & Shepard, J. R. Os
good and other publishers-, other 
pants lost heavily.

In New York, last night, the residence 
of Mr. Stiner, a well known tea merchant, 
was burned, and he lost his life, and his 
wife and child were burned to death. 
Mr. Stiner was very wealthy, having 
amassed a fortune in the tea trade.

Madrid, Jan, 13.
Cartagena has surrendered and is now 

occupied by the Government troops.
Paris, Jan. 13.

Gentlemen:—
The Dominion Parliament having been dis

solved, yon are again called upon to elect a 
representative.

At the personal solicitation of a large num
ber of electors, I have consented to allow 
myself to be put in nomination as a candi
date for your suffrages, and, if elected., I will 
give the present Government a liberal sup
port in all matters in the interest of the Do
minion generally, and especially of the County

St. Petersburg, Jan. 15.
Tlie Prince and Princess of Wales hax'C 

arrived here. A grand fete will be 
riven at the American Legation in 
ionor of the Duke of Edinburgh’s mar
riage on Monday.

Steam Service !
NOBTH SHORE..

SEALED TENDERS will also be received at 
the Office of the Chief Commissioner of .Public 
Works, Fredericton, until February 1st. 18/4, 
f. om persons willing to place a good and service
able passenger and freight Steamer during tbe 
Navigation Season of 1874, once a week on the 
route between Shcdiac and Campbelltown, call
ing .at Riehibucto, Chatham, Newcastle,
qiThe DepartmenTwilîm»t bind itself to accept 
the lowest or any tender for either of the above 
services.

dec 19

BY CAPTAIN JAMES HOBBS)New Y’ork, Jan. 16—p, m. 
Gold 111$: sterling exchange 4834 a

occu-

387.
The dry goods establishment of S. S. 

Houton, adjoining the Tremont street 
wing of the Parker House, Boston, was 
burned out to-day. The hotel escaped 
damage.

OF CALIFORNIA,

Carnot' either sex, young or o 
at work for us in their spa 
time, than ot anything els 

Address, 
may 3 d w ly

In * Beautiful Octavo Volume of nearly 
500 Pages, Beautifully Illustra

ted, with Foil Fee® Original 
Engravings, and a

of King’s.
Soliciting yonr support,

I am yours truly.
Lond; n, Jan. 16,

W. M. KELLY,
Chief Commissioner of Public Works.A TICUBQRNE MOB.

An attempt was made by the friends 
of the Tichborne claimant to-day to mob 
the Counsel for the prosecution. Four 
of the assailants were arrested.

HAiNT JOHN L. N. SHARP.ian 8 dw tf
MIFFIIS ! !At" Tybec, 13th inst, bark John Eills, Molvin, 

AtoSan^Francisco, 17th inst, bark Etta Stowart, 
At Prasaco°i°,S16t:hr?n3t,<s!np War Spirit, Duncan. 

AtrNew'lYork,<>15th inst, schr Portland, Shaw, 
Below New3" York,’ ldth‘3in=t, brig Alice, of this 
Af°&lenma,M8tf,ntost, schooner Thos N Stone. 
Al’toivana,68th inst, schr Margie, McFadden,

Dane, from Sydney, CIÎ. for New Y°[k|; Hal
cyon, German, from Barbadoos, and sailed 
27th for St Mary’s, G u 31st. bark. Colonist, 
Harding, from Buenos Ayres: 4th inst; baik 
Sylvia, from Pictou, NS for Oalveston.

At Brunswick, Ga, luth mst. sobr G " McFar
land, McFarland, from Boston, to load tor

At Savannah, 15th inst, bark John Eills, Melvin, 
for Bristol. . . .

At Vineyard Haven. 14th instant, brig 
Faulkner, hence for New York.

MIFFINS !Mutual Insurance Company.
Tami county of st. John, j CHROMO-LIKENESS OF THE AUTHOR

AS A COMANCHE !
FRENCH SUFFRAGE CHANGES.

The Duke De Broglie states that tlie 
Government accepts 25 years of age and 
three years’ residence as qualifications for 
voters, and is in favor of tlie appoint, 
ment of Senators by the Government or 
Councils General in the event of the 
creation of an Upper House.

SPAIN,’
The ironclad Numancia has arrived at 

Mers El Ribir, Algeria, with 2500 Carta- 
genian rciugeus on board. In escaping 
from Cartagena she passed five Govern- 
ment men-of-war at the mouth of the 
harbor. The refugees, on their arrivai, 
surrendered themselves to tlie French 
authorities. Among them are Gens. 
Contreras and Galvez and other members 
of tue Insurgent Junta, 
tlie city fell through Hie treachery of the 
commanding officer of the principal fort.

GERMANY.

AN ELECTION RIOT
occurred in Limerick yesterday in wnich 
several persons were wounded. The 
police put down the riot after arresting 
a number.

HOT MUFFINSrpiIE GENERAL ANNUAL MEETING of 
A. the Members of the above Company will he 

held at their Offiee, Wiggins’ Building. Princess 
Street, on MONDAY the second day of February 
next, at noon for the election qf Directors for the 
ensuing year, and for the transaction of ruch 
other business as may bo brought before the 
meeting.

Saint John, N. B., |atti|arJ'hJhri84^
A. Bali.extin ",

Secretary.

At a Meeting of the Nominating Committee of 
the Reform Party, held at Smith’s Building, on 
the 14th instant, the aooeptance by Simeon J ones,
Eso of his nomination to represent the City and 
County ofSaint John was received, and that of In English Cloth,, GUt Desig^
J. s. Boies DeVeber, Esq., to represent the City In Fme^ Leather, Sprinkled Ed Fes 
of Saint John, was also received ; and at an ad
journed meeting held this Thursday evening, the 

by Hon. Isaac Burpee of his nomi-

evekt mokning
PRICES *TIIE SPANISH GOVERNMENT

lias thanked France for her conduct in 
the case of the iron-clad Numancia.

at 10 o’clock, at on Back and 
per copy. 

, Library 
per copy.

a local agent.

President, 
d A w—jan 20 OUTHB.IB; cfc HEVENOB’S.WAR PREDICTED.

Tlie North German Gazette says if the 
policy of France is made subservient to 
the temporal aims of the Papacy the 
peace of Europe will be compromised.

A PAPAL CONSISTORY.
Tlie report that tlie Pope would hold 

another consistory next month is étro
it was held yesterday, when the 

final ceremonies of instalment of the re
cently appointed Cardinals were cele
brated, and a number of Bishops ap
pointed.

A FEW MORE LEFT ! Fresh Perkins, Albert Cakes and Adelaide 
Drops, every day atuinK & UEVENOR’S. 

jall 5 ________ 64 Charlotte street. acceptance
nation to represent the City and County of Saint 
John, was also received, and the Ticket declared 
fully completed, as follows, viz ;
HON. ISAAC BURPEE,"1 For thwCitj and 
SIMEON JONES, ESQ., j Saint John.
J. S. BOIES DzVEBER, }For thc Jo£n” 

Published by order,

G. W. DAY’S

Printing Establishment
A few copies of the

Local Agents Wanted !
To whom liberal commissions will be paid1

Crescent,

LIFE OF HENRY MORE SMITH !They declare neous. ICLEAI.PU.
PRICE 20 CENTS. At New York. 9th inst, brig Julia Blake. Gavin, 

Af Norfolk, 8th inst, bark Bessie Parker, Wren,
46 CHARLOTTE STREET

riptloîi» ef Printing executed
with despatch.

FOR TERMS, Canvassing Books, &c„ Address

M. McLEOD,
Box 486, St. John, N. B.

of Saint
ALSQ, TUE AH Deeefor Amsterdam. „ ■ .. r

io:t. It W°n t
Luiieiihurg. NS; sehr Sea Linn. Crosaloy, for

a!Sb#M^.bark rr:ounr, M--* .iTca * He"y M°re smuh’At Boston. 10th inst., brig Minnehaha, Morri.il, the Mntiroc 1ml. 0' DtlY.
for Halifax", N, 8,

Ottawa, Or., Jan. 16.
FIRE.

The old barracks in tlie Parliament 
grounds here, occupied by tlie Pacific 

The negroes in Cliascohaula, La., are Railway Company as offices, was burned 
on a strike and a state of terror is said | this evening. All tlie plans and field

21 Liberals and 28 Ultramontanes were 
elected to thc Reichstag from Bavaria.

New York, Jan. 14.
MORE TROUBLE IN LOUISIANA.

j»n 5 dw tfBla k River Road Tragedy !
ni.o'r'i tic «O.

JQI1N BERRYMAN, Chnirmnii. 
JOHN W. CUDLI!’, Secretary. ■ 

j: n 19 d w tf

TUST RECEIVED.—20 barrels Fresh Ground J OATMEAL, for sale b5HNcHR[gTY

jan 16 75 King sticet.
PRICE 25 CENTS.

For sale at thc New Dominion Office, 
jan li

January 15th, 1871.
GEO. W. DAY.
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tP«^ring Of tSeS&Tce at rated b, the progress of Chrtotiau^ lo^of ««cent usage m the Lngte ^.d’of grave" L that hole .0 the | proved recreant to the principles of my to form such a basis : huts:,, have*»ase. ..'..ion of many priestly garbs and , ner, who' ®m.ges_ and in these conspira- ,ing, in honor of the Lt.-Governoi and 
ornaments, became t?®-. ^nrh^®the cies and innovations, the workmanship Mrs. Tilley, was a magnificent d'emon- 

On adamant of pain, ed vestment to be wo church. *1 “ of the worst enemies of the Church. strat|on. There were one hundred and
W^bo^nofatJ,1 before the sea. j jUba” not stay to enquire whether, as 1 One word before I close this letter, as eighfy subscribers to the dinner, at *5

Yea, and before the light, my house gome contend, it would have been,better % h" feVred to this great man-let each, notwithstanding the fact that an-
was built. None know what loss, what sain, to.have parted with the.Surplice also, I ^7™^ quoted him, and other banquet in honor of Mr. and Mrs.

Attends each travail both, K^rJ^htaSSl of dUcard™deU others%nd may do so again, not so much Tm is to be given this evening on
NAt Teacewhen it had entered in my house, r0®s> wèrfabandoned. Evangelical men 1 *0 gainXlr #tolon Ml ^ :mate^n temperance princlples. The dining room 

If the foundations it could touch or see, ask no change, introduce no controversy, question, a from the gtorc house was elabora| ely decorated tor the occas-
Which stay the pillars ofmy housel | but are satisfied to accept the Surplic 10 •emincnt learning historical ion the tables were elegantly oruament-

nl^r.^t'hpmmnturi^sagfx^herelinquish- 1 knowledge. But, sir, if this be not suf- ei,/and, when the one hundred and eighty 
ment ef Tunicles, Chasubles and Dalma 5 detent, and if *“ to°the'°argu- black coated gentlemen and gaily dressed

,, _ nrltlcs S—°f holy bells and water, holy oil 1 shall have no hesitation in placing ladies were seated, the scene was ani-
.. SuTrpnœ,Tshtbeseame?aandenothing can be ^Ugr Ws^lifines.^epul the, World's estimate of such men as mated, picturesque and imposing.
«• lessP immaterial than the colour of the |LSS |nd altars ;-invocation of the Sumner and others like him men of 62nd band furnished an accompaniment 
.. Vestment In which it is delivered. But ^gin Jd ceremonials for the dead, the whom for the conversation.
« while we admit this, the question may rite°of confession and l*e authority of s <”Xnt m to^aMste^^ the Church, as The programma of toasts was strictly 
«Ziw Mhiïto*aiwyweacheAin a Ooum, ^^priMth^^oaMtoSuM^alOT students of ecclesiastical history, and as adbered to, and no volunteer offerings
«noie appear in a Surplice" 11 “ well f or I d Transubstantiation—each referred to holy and sincere ®° f" p ’ were responded to.
“ us to remember that the Surplice in the Fuller and Burnet, and all now sought in competiuon w and even United States, the Governor General, the“ Pulpit was toe I to be rcstorcd by Pusey-wasno< doubt guest of the evening, the Mayor and

«Bltutitom which now, for almost forty' p^mW’ oTwtatotagthe Surplice. We the iastnamed^gentiera^vhose violent Corporation, the Ladies, and the Press,
“years, has been overspreading our I P pot t0.day appreciate all this cost and vituperative sermon w a o vvere the toasts.
“ Church ; and the wearieg of which W, QUr forcfatbers. Very early, as we are A d tbeby other day, Gen. Warner made a felicitous speech,
“ among other changes, advised by Dr. told the Bisb0pg had assumed in many m the Telegraph, toe1 otner uay,
“ Pusey with no other design than to de- placeg a princely authority; they appro- let me add, thecorrespo The Bishop" of 
“stroy the character of our Protestant Re- (td t their evangelical functions the scarcclydohm Justicc- Ritualist-
« formed Church. In connexion with the ensigns of imperial majesty. A Manchester is not nMri
“ view Dr. Pusey takes of the Gown, and t£ surrounded with Ministers, raised but if you-Movements wink at 
- the part it has borne in upholding Pro- aboye e ls tbe servant of the meek I patronise Ritualistic movements, wink at 
“ testant truth, it ceases to be a matter of and j, w y jeSus; and sumptuous garments 1 Ritualistic changes, admit’8 |
“ indifference whether we unite with him dld tbe eyes and bewildered the Ritualistic trgPP1“S>® ? , Ritualistic
“ in ousting the Gown and wearing the minds Qf the rl/uUitude into an ignorant the churihes ap|»oye (wme) Bituallstto 
“ Surplice.”—Rev. J. D. Massingham, D. eration for their arrogated authority. I vestme#!, take part ln Rltoal s
r-LJ-n- ____ 1
To Ole Editor of the 1H* m"4,„«Ïo« JJJgOjjgJy-a*1* JÜ!"? i”

In the first year of Queen Elizabeth’s ^^^““^edo/undertaken to Palestine, less Evangelicalism of lhÇ flnest tex- 
reign, It became notorious that certain i, tQ £e tombs of the Martyrs. Ab- tare and mos* ^°nab’®. [,oupblj[ 
persons, having in times past the minis- surd notions and Idle Spies against all who Ju him a
terial office in the Church, had gathered ^^^‘yR^hto ho^ Pagan , Rltualis^-you may leave your card for
greatnumbersof people together in many mg J" our Church^atttosh P= My Lord the Bishop of Manchester1-
piaces, creating disturbances and unset- ^^dThe virtTe^hich ha , been for- ^ouâok^T Mn’Zto lhaa In 
tling men’s minds, and the Royal Procla- m ,riy ascribed by the heathen to their y P extreme Evano.èlical, you will 
nation issued which prohibited preaching temples, their Qhnd iu h> the most unsafe adviser. It
in many places and commanded the mi-1 he_r chu®,che’s and tbe images Qf the is a pleasant thing, however, to hear all 
nisters to confine themselves to the Gos- ,nts- Returning at this point to Queen this class of Seni‘e™®°hs°ldoudlfy 55e°d,s®
-el and Epistle for the day; and the Elizabeth's reign, we find that even that and protest while each side of the dis

parts to set up in a convenient pla<* in the Vlrgtoi aBd violently maintained the 
every Church,at the charges of the Parish- adoration of images, and particularly the 
loners “a comely end honest pulpit” and crucifix which she retained in her chamber
m»™ «.L, i.,« •»«•»-* snïSf sursit s-s
ing of God’s word;” but, as in the reign I onteotlon tbat arose as 
of Edward VL, so in this reign, "because QSe of tbe Surplice.
of larlr of Preachers” ignorance abounded, says ; “Except Archbishop Parker and 1 interest touching the local andgoveru-
..aii parsons, vicars and curates" were re- CoxtheBishopofthe most emmet t ,ncntai peculiarities of the latter city,
quired to read the Homilies in the Church- h^epanîTo^rs were in favor of leaving which will be news to most of our

es • and again, because of the “ fond fan- off tbe Surplice ; the Queen alone was the readers. From one of Editor-Mayor
ries” of Clergymen “of small learning,”] cause of retaining it.” On refusing to Mcdai’S recent letters we make this ex-

, ~ p_p snurued or re-1 wear this habit, Sampson, dean of Christs . ,.
the sacred offices were spurnea or re . wag deprtved of b|s deanery, as tract -, ,
viled, all subjects of the realm were re- the Zul.icb letters show. Thirty-seven London has grown in numbers, magni- 
qulred to DM those meo «charltabl? and out 0r oioety-elBlitmloistera whorefhsal tude oM^ conseqocnce, ™ lj Oss 

for tb.l, Office and .tom- "*»«"“ or=
tion sake, and especially such as labor in cons^°aous botb for their general charac- , London is now the political capital of an 
the setting forth of God’s most holy | ter aad yor tbpjr talent iu preaching.’ | empire of 250,000,000 souls, and it is the 
word.” It was provided, also, that all some like Dr. Humphreys, Regius Pro- financial capital ot the wliolcAnglo-Sax- 
“called or admitted to preaching or mi- W ^esiden^ the "V^g^^^rd Colo-
nistry of the Sacraments" shan wear cer-M|g*kjBÇtito^U»ora,ciongresn ^ are th| ]argest customers1 of the
tain habits, “not thereby meaning to at- lma£es> sllk boods and surplices, led Mother Country, and the largest borrow- 
tribute any holiness or special worthiness jeWel to contemplate abandoning his I U0"110'1 mo"/; the nm-ientto the said garments.” So -from this Wç,coîSllïïMf

being allowed, as contended for in °ur jaBction issued (1559) and numbers from derstood. The city of London proper^ 
day, the principal warrant adduced in ebojce or by coercion resumed the pre- ruled over by a London Mayor and Board 
those earlier days for these garments was scribed dress ; conformity or deprivation ofAldermen, is only a mile long^y wo-
the language of Saint Paul : “ Omnia de- ^lA^f MarctThe lamtchoS; “ret a°nd less than 75,000 Inhabitant. It 
center et secundum ordinen fiant. according to Soames, was proposed to the decreased between 1861 and 18,1, more

In the “Advertisements” of the seventh wboie Metropolitan clergy, before whom, than 37,000 in population. This Old L 
which will require consideration he says, a priest clothed in the Surplice, don,, a 1couple of centunes ago, contained 
" u was nlaced and the bishop’s chancellor 250,000 inhabitants. But the family popu-hereafter, appear the following Articles . „the Council?s pleasure is lation have nearly all moved out ot it,and

“In the ministration of the holy Com- that ye strictly keep unity of apparel like it is now given up to banks, insurance 
munion in Cathedral or Collegiate Church- to tbis man. The Rubrics in the book of offices, wholesale stores, book and news- 

the principal minister shall use a Cope Common Prayer, the Queen’s injunctions paper publishing, government offices, of- 
with Gospeller and Epistolier agreeable; I ancUhe on^s-es inNew YoTonl" mile'from",i,c
and at all the prayers tx> -be said at that ye that wiU ^ write nolo Be brief_ Battery up Broadway and the cross
Communion Table, to use no Cope butjno words.” Hundreds were seized and streets. •
Surplices. * » That the Dean and Pre- many of them imprisoned; Whitgift, But wlmt the world calls London con-

. , ... . , thp nrimate oromulfirated the Articles of I sists of ten districts, the smallest of allbendary wear a Surplice with a silk hood the primate, Promulgated the Articles^ ^ ^ mu
in the choir; and when they preach «« private preaching prohibited, the XXX!X. don proper, viz: Chelsea, Finsbury,
Cathedral or Collegiate churches to wear Articles, similar to the XLII. articles of Greenwich, Hackney, Lambeth, Maryle- 
their hood. * * That any Minister Edward VI., were made obligatory, and bone. Sou, '^ark, Tower Hamlets,^Vtst-
saying any prayer, or ministering the Sac- the kingdom resounded with the clamours [VVest di’si r cts côotàin e^h more than
raments or other rites of the Church shall of men deprived of their benefices and these démets conta n each more u.

•KSS#SSSStiSSV 5StSSSU££&S5S8 ±SS
ffiÂT T& «ÜSSUi “ 5SMSS r2!WSSS|Preaching in this reign and in that of and unsettling, making the “Surplice” other d stnets have Boards of Vestir 
F.Jtrard VI and before leaving them, I changes the alphabet in the primer of I men, whose duties are as few and simple 
fannot avoid the questiol Is it not their dreadtol innovation. as those of the Town Board of an lllniois
strange that when all this care was ob- Was it better in the reign of James 1.1 township. T'lcy ^ve Tery little toid 
served to provide and enforae vestments In vain did Mr. Chadderton fall on Ins J except to look after the paupers in their 
for these ceremonies, not one word of re- knees before the king and pray that the j districts Aidermen
buke or condemnation of the Gown m Cross and Surplice might not be forced ] ''ld™°aro<!.y,.vyPeculiar and"^?^
the Puloit is to be found; a habit de- on godly ministers of Lancashire who of Old London are \ ery peculiar anuuii
dared by all standard authorities to have could not accept them. “I will have none ticult to understand or dcs^‘r*b^ . . LA
been in use in Elizabeth’s reign, and the of this argument,” said the king, “let bear no resemblance to he municipal
“origin whereof (we are informed) is lost them conform, and that quickly, too, or govcrnnien t .if an AmcrKan city
in Riftimiitv ” and the use of which had they shall hear of it!" Archbishop Bail- The charter Of London is not 110 m 
never bee/seriously questioned for three croft, says Hallam, revived the persecu- Parliamen t, because it is much older h. u
centuries and more, until 1840. Thus in lions, making it penal to refuse to wear Parliament It dates back to Julius
universal use, how Is it that it has been cope and cap, hood and surplice. For Csrai^and consists ^ tarioim P
left to Dr. Pusey and his followers to dis- resistance three hundred ministers m one privileges, lights and monopolies,

that the whole course of the direction were deprived of their benefices ed and conterred by vai ions mon. r .
Church, under the supervision success- —some were excommunicated—some nn- notably by \\ illiam the, Conqueror,,lv g
ivelv of 700 Primates, has been unwar- prisoned—some exiled. I might pro- John, Henry IIL, Elizabeth and o h ■
rantable and illegal- an illegality count:- long the researches almost indefinitely, j Whenever the Rings were haul inn f 1 
nancedand connived at, we must sup- 80 much did it cost in this reign. money to carry on their Wars, the COTpo-
pose, by the very authors of the “ Orne- I might also continue the enquiry dur- ration of London mouldgive ortoaa them 
ments’ Rubric” themselves! Every evil ing the reign of the “martyr King” a snin in consideration of an practice of the clergy, every corrupt doc- Charles with similar result. But, sir, I | ment of special privileges, monopolies
trine every public and private action ;— forbear; enough has been shown, from 1 in trade, tolls and duties,
their’matter and manner ol preaching, of an historical standpoint, to illustrate The Alclermen are elected for life, but 
ministering the rites, of saying the what a crime against the peace of the have no salaries. In addition to Alder
nravere of furnishing the churches, of Church these men of 1840 commit who, manic duties they are magistrates, hav-
wearinc the vestments, of using apparel despising the trials of the Church, would ing certain justices eft i-- peace powers,
in the streets, was the subject of reproof now undo the work which cost so much The two Sheriffs and al*
and sometimes of excommunication, or for its final accomplishment, and who by the Aldermen from thur body, and al-
of commendation and praise, and yet stay not their hand when they see they so two L nder Sheriffb, each for one j .
never until the days of Tractarian inno- have already riven the Church in England From these Shci iffs the M } '
vation did Pusey’s mandate issue “tooust which was in unity, into discord and dis- by rule of rotation. He otcupi s
the Gown in favor of the Surplice.” order. We may thus cany with us a very office only one J’car, and is rai ely 1 c-

From the injunctions and inquiries of brief resume of the historical arguments elected, though eligible. His salary is
1633 and alterwards, we may see that the which confute the positions of Tractarian $25,000 per annum, wi th furnished
we irini-of theGown had even then become writers, as referred to in my opening ston house and liveried servants provnl-
oblio-atory, for Archbishop Laud’s In- letter. I shall not apply these argu- ed at the city’s expense. He is always gctleineu who are iu charge of the civic
junctions required that preachers should ments for the present. It is true our re- knighted and has a Sir as a handle to ins Qovcrnmcnti
read divine service in the Surplice and searches have not been without pain, name, lie is expected to spend twi e . . . occuu|ed tbe ch.lirq
“ever preach in such seemly habits as but the historical student must bear in his salary iu giving banquets and civic Mayor Reed ( p ch. ) twenty five vears been vour
belong to their degrees"; and his Articles mind the tone and temper of these early entertainments, aud rarely fails to do it. responded, saying that lie and the other lor nearly twenty fit c years been jo
of visitation enquired, “whether you times. That there are many blots and The honor of the place is considered mi municipal officers always tried to do their representative, had your sympathy aud
have any lecturer in your parish who hath blurs upon the first pages of our Church's equivalent for $25,000 which he is out ol duty support, and it is because the represen-
preached in his cloak and not in his history is true ; that excesses and cnor- pocket at the end of the year. His duties, ’ Rnw.n „„id m(n Qf iar»e brains tativc of Her Majesty has appointed one £nwn” In 1638, Bishop Duppa enquired m i -s were often the rule, and sometimes aside from entertaining distinguished Aid. Rowan said men or iar„e brains tam e 01 x j y ms pp
of each clergyman -’doth he preach in marred the most sacred calling, must be people aud giving banquets, consist might make the streets smoother, but in whom you have confidence tlia j
such solemn habit as becomes him, in a ad.nitted ; that ignorance or immorality of presiding over the city Council, and they’d need money to do the work with, are so enthusiastic. My friend Mr. Cush-
long gown and cassoik? ’ The vener- held domination both at Court or in the holding a Criminal Court where lie can - , wollld continue to elect the ing has referred to the fact that I at anssMsstsssrp & ». »,... . »... »,
vour lecturers preach in their gowns, ac- an overruling Providence, who “saw the 110 veto-povvi r, no power ot appointment cil everything would so n be perfect! pie. I adopted it for my own protect nn,
cording to His Majesty’s instructions in end from the beginning," and ont of the or removal, no seat in any other Board, Aid. Ferguson said he could not say and I advocated it because I believed it
1629?” In 1670 Archdeacon Hammond chiotic darkness of spiritual anarchy no authority to send messages, general lnucb aftcr the able eloquent and ex- would aid others, never dreaming that it
enjoined the constant “use of the Sur brought forth in His own time the or special, recommending anything or . „ . ti de. would give me pecuniary or political ad-plice at readingor celebrating any divine brightness and beauty of a holier dispeu- measure to the Aldermamc body. haustive speeches of ids illustrious preae wouiu give me p cum.iry p
office in the Church, and in preaching sation; and while the tires of persecu- The present Mayor has the same pow- cessors. The Common Council was a vantages. But I see now that it has. 1 be- ,
the wearing of the Gown." In 1674 tion and martyrdom slowly waned, they ers and duties, and ceremonies to per- useiui body, affording a theme for the lieve that I am in my present honorable 1 and while in this vein ol thought under-
Bishop Fuller's Inquiries ask “doth ma ntained for subsequent years per- form that all the preceding eighteen ex,.r(.isc oF the wit sarcasm and denim- position by the will of the people, and I | took to show that unless there was a
your Ministers, at reading or celebrating ha.is enough of the vitality of af- ; hundred Lord Mayors_l»d ueitlier more ' the press’ when Pacific Scan- would not continue iu it if I did not have more perfect union and stronger rela-
any Divine Service, wear the Surplice, fiction to sanctity men’s souls and nor less. - I could not leain th.it the elation of the press wnen racine otan woum nut e 1 h,. 11, that I 1 tionshin between labor and caoital cven-
and in preaching doth he wear the Gown?” purify the people, until brighter days functions of his office had been enlarged dais and elections laded. The man who the approval of the people. I believe that I tiouship between laDoi ancicapitai, even
But I will not weary with more quota- dawned upon a ransomed,—a Reformed or diminished since tlic Norman, Saxon ^vent blto tbo Council as a reformer would not have gained so iully their eonfl- tually labor would tear capital to pieces.
tions—these are the key words or uotis Church. I say not now that compro- , or Roman conquest. It would he esteem- f)Undtlie work before lliin a liar(1 one dence if I had not been identiUed with the She also elaborated at some length her Lard and Job Printer
of Innumerable official papers. mises were not made which now surprise \ edworse than sacrilege to ehauge “n>" | unfulfilled’ temperance reform. I have been accused financial views, claiming that a specie Ubarlottï St a or.

It Is a fact, sad indeed in itself, that at us, but I do say it had been a happy thing thing connected with the office an lota. ! and his great intentions vvere imminilitl. teinpei.m

JOY.
0 Joy, hast thou a shnpeî

Hast thou a breath ?
How fillest thou the soundless air?
Tell me the pillars of thy house ?
What rest they on ? Do they escape 

The victory of Death ?
And are they fair

Eternally, who enter in thy house 7 
0 Joy, thou viewless spirit, oanst thou dare 

To tell the pillars of thy house?

based upon the bonds of. tuv ’.1.v.-rr- 
of interest.before the sovereign elector. His speech j rejoices me to see political and non-poli- 

able and witty, and called forth much tical friends here. I shall endeavor, in
my present position, to discharge the 
duties of my office in a constitutional 
manner. Like LordDuffcrinI believe that

raiment, at a low rate 
ther along in her remarks and as part 
of her concluding words she told 
of the Aninna community of up
wards of 1700 people now settled in 
Iowa, who live entirely on the co-opera
tive system, who marry and are given 
in marriage, but among them there is no 
such thing as crime, as vice or poverty. 
What is true of one community she con-

vvas
applause and laughter.

Sheriff Harding proposed “The Ladles,” 
and called upon Mr. W. II. Sinnott to re
spond. Mr. Sinnott made a speech brim- Parliament is always right. I have only to 
full of humor. At Its conclusion tlic carry out the principles of the Consti- 
ladies retired. tution. I have had, foi many j ears, to

Mr. C. N. Skinner gave “The Press,” ' think for myself and others, but now I 
and responses were made by Hon. E. ■ have a Council to think for me. I hope 
Willis and Messrs. W. Elder, C. Arm- at the close of my term of office to meet

with a demonstration like this. I thank

I

-y

■Iceivcd should be true of all other com
munities, and she trusted that the day 
would yet comewlien through the agency 
of co-operation andanlionestciirrency her 
country would cure crime and poverty, 
the legitimate fruit of the present civili
zation.

Miss Stanton,after visiting a dry-goods 
store and supplying her wants in the line 
of gloves, etc.,at the low prices prevailing 
here, went to tlic Victoria, where she be
came acquainted with many of the ladies 
and gentlemen of the dinner party.

great pity that ariangements had not 
been made for her to attend tho dinner 
and reply to the toast of “ Ladies and 
Literature." She should be invited here

strong and J. L. Stewart 
Dancing began about eleven and was 

kept up til! two.
you foryour manifestation of feeling, and 
shall never, never forget It. [Cheers.] 

Hon. A. J. Smith rose and expressed 
his pleasure at being at a demonstration 
in honor of tbe distinguished guest. It 
reminded him of old days when they had 
been associated together. Though cir
cumstances had estranged them he felt 
that they were personal friends. They 
had been estranged on the question of 
Confederation, but he had always enter
tained the highest regard for him. He 
was ready to Confess that he had been 
mistaken, and he had no doubt that Mr. 
Tilley was ready to confess himself mis
taken in some things. He knew that Mr. 
Tilley held his high position by the will 
of the whole people. He regretted that 
he had not had a voice in the elevation of 
Mr. Tilley to his present office. Mr. 
Tilley had excluded wine from Govern
ment House, and he honored him for it, 
and the public will honor him. Ho was 
glad to know that His Honor had been 
welcomed so heartily in St. John, and he 
knew he would honor his high position.

Mr. W. H. A. Keans proposed the 
Mayor and Corporation of St. John in a 
complimentary speech, claiming that a 
position in the Com«ion Council was as 
important as one in the House of Assem-

The Second Dinner in Honor of Lient. 
Governor Tilley and Lady—A Great 
Social Snoccss Without the Aid of 
Wine.

The Gown and the Surplice.

The
The Citizens Temperance dinner to the 

Lt. Governor, at the Victoria Wednesday 
ev’g., was a great success. Two hundred 
were present, nearly half of them ladies, 
and everybody seemed to enjoy himself 
exceedingly. The dinner was fully equal 
to that served the preceding evening, 
and the absence </f wine did not mar the 
brilliancy of the speeches.

After the Queen had been honored the 
President ol the United States was 
toasted. Iu response Gen. Warner ex
pressed the thanks of his whole heart for 
the cordial manner in which the toast had 
been drank. He was glad to be present, 
as it was an entertainment not only to 
the man but the presentation of a princi
ple—a principle that the honored guest 
had observed in strict integrity for a 
quarter of a century. He called upon 
Mr. Andre Cushing to reply more at 
length.

Mr. Cushing was received with cheers. 
Ho regretted the honor, as he was not 
gifted with the power of speech to reply 
as he should. There was a difficulty in 
replying to the toast. As to the Presi
dent, personally, it would be vain for him 
to add anything to the euloginms that 
had been passed on his military career or 
to disenss his administration. The sen
timent had a wider significance, as it re
ferred'to the head of thirty-eight mil
lions of free, self-governing people. lie 

, knew no political parly—Tory, Radical, 
Conservative, Grit, or Reform—except 
the grit oi temperance men and the re
form of temperance. But he was not 
unmindful of the important services of 
the honored guest, whose first election to 
Parliament he well remembered, having 
seen him borne in triumph on the shoul
ders of his supporters. Mr. Tilley was 
a man of .the people, had been faithful to 
the people, and he hoped lie would never 
desert the people. This evening wc 
meet to honor the temperance reform 
with which lie has been identified. At 

I Rome returning heroes were welcomed 
with honors. It is not easy to forget the 
temperance charactor of the honored 
guest. When he came home it was natu- 
sal that temperance men should desire to 
recognize his connection with temper
ance. He tendered his most grateful 
thanks to His Honor fur his long continu
ed labors iu the temperance reform, for 
that sturdy devotion to principle that 
had prompted him to banish wine from 
Government House. It gave promise of 

11 higher civilization. His Honor had 
stood up for the cause when there were 
tow to applaud aud many to deride. 
Thousands enjoyed the happiness of a 
temperate life—men and women, wives 
and sisters—through having heeded the 
warning voice of the esteemed guest. 
Thousands had been snatched from the 
ali-cugulfing maelstrom of intemper
ance by his labors. He believed that 
when tile records of this time are made 
there will be no brighter page than that 
which describes the labors ot temperance 
men. There would be none to take pre
cedence of His Honor the Lt.. Governor 
of tbis Province.

H011. A. J. Smith, who bad arrived 
during the evening, was called upon to 
respond for the Governor General. He 
said it was not necessary for him to speak 
of the good qualities of His Excellency and 
his lady—a lady who possesses all the 
charms and virtues of her sex. He be

lt is
#;The Queen, the

again.
London Factory Girls.

as he always does.
Mr. Macmonagle, Deputy Minister of 

Justice, was called on by several voices 
to respond for the Governor General, but 
he did not.

The drinking of Mr. Tilley’s health was 
followed by one of the most enthusiastic 
outbursts of feeling ever witnessed in St. 
John or any other city. Cheer did not 
follow cheer, but there was a sea of 
cheers on whose surface the waves of 
sound rose and swelled and ebbed and 

again for minutes. If Mr. Tilley

(From the London Telegraph.]
Of the two hundred girls, whose ages 

varied from thirteen to sixteen or seven
teen, and who came hurrying out to the 
music of the bell, a considerable number 
were comfortably clad, aud hurried away 
for home and a good dinner, it is to be 
hoped. But this was by 110 means the 
rule. Dozens of them evidently had left 
the paternal abode in the morning with 
the intention of dining out, and they pro
ceeded to do so literally, despite the mud 
underfoot and the rain overhead—the

l
rose
were the ruler of all the earth, instead of bly. younger hands, who were indifferent as 

to appearances, munching their slices of 
bread orbread-and-treacle undisguisediy, 
and the elder ones carrying their dinner 
in their pocket, its material being favor
able to covert and piecemeal demolition.
For amusement and to while away the 
dinner hour many of these last mention
ed girls—bright looking, and by no > 
means ill-favored some of them—made a 
tonr of the immediate neighborhood,and, 
with their poor flimsy skirts bedraggled 
and clinging about their ankles, and their 
toes benumbing on the slushy pavement, 
feasted their eyes on the treasures re
vealed in the shop of the milliner, and on 
the gorgeous displays of velvets, and 

young men, and alluding to the temper- j smtSt and sealskin on view at the drapery 
ance cause and its progress. establishment. It was observable that

Then there were loud cries of “ Boyd” they were not cast down or despond- 
,, ^ . . .. . ent while making their surveys,all over the room, but that gentleman and that their ^onversati0n was

was too modest to reply. n0(; at all tinctured with melan-
Dr. Botsford rose and proposed the choly or regret. They were free 

Clergy in a clever speech full of allu- spoken young persons, and it was not 
. . .. . difficult to overhear what they said,

stous to the points made by previous „ Tbatj» remarked one of them, in refer- -
speakers. ence to a modest woollen shawl, to which

Rev. G. W. M. Carey made a pleasing her attention had been called by another 
and eloquent speech in acknowledge- g>rl> “ tliat ! Pooh ! All very well for a 

H 1 common servant gal, but it wouldn t suit
ment- ms.” Bless you, these slipshod, half-

Rev. Howard Sprague was called up. starved factory hands affect the supremest 
He would have prepared a short sermon, contempt for domestic servitude, and 
he said, if he had expected to be called would blush with shame to the crowns 

, ’ , .. , , of their blowsy bonnets were it related
for. In looking around he saw many tbat even a most distant female relative 
who needed preaching. He saw the had so demeaned herself as -to engage as 
Mayor and the Common Council, many a maid-of-all work. A day or so previous 
politicians, some who wanted to be poli- visii to Higligute with the same

. . , , . ____ ___ business in hand, I sought to make my-
ticians, lawyers, and several preachers sclf acquainted with the habits and cus- 
of other denominations. He suggested toms of a swarm of poor Httle female 
that the Temperance pledge be passed urchins, who work at a “ frisette” factory 
around for signature. Mr. Sprague’s re- «>e neighborhood of Wilderness-row,

0 , in St: Luke’s. Again it was dinner time,
marks were received with laughter and ,lnd j watched a troop of them hurrying /* 
cheers. to a villainous-looking cheap cookshop

Mr. Wm. Welsh proposed the Press, to invest their precious halfpence in pease 
and called upon Mr. Wm. Elder to re- pudding or some such hot and cheap 

1 though unsubstantial dainty ; and there
spond. At the close of Mr. Elder s very was ope felPale, of fourteen possibly, 
able speech the company proceeded to with the rest, who stood wistfully before 
the drawing room and danced until 2.30. the cookshop window, regarding tlic

stock and making up their minds before 
they took the step that was Irretraceable. 
Finally they ail came to a decision, ex
cepting the damsel in question, and she, 
though jingling her halfpence in lier hand, 
and with lier very eyes as well as her 
mouth watering with hunger, somehow 
contrived to resist the temptation to cross 
the threshold. With a lingering look at 
the luscious display, she paused for a last 
sniff at the open door,and then,as though 
goaded by its maddening effect, dashed 
off at a half run towards tlic Goswell * 
road. . Her speed was such that it was no 
easy matter, without exciting public curi
osity, to keep up with her. “Site is 
aware of another cookshop,” I thought;
“she is wiser than her factory mates, ami 
will, doubtless, get more pease-pudding 
for her penny." But it was not at a cook- 
shop that my heroine paused ; it was at a 
‘wardrobe’ shop—an establishment where 
may be purchased second-hand apparel 
and finery. She did not hesitate, but at 
once entered the shop, and, after a few 
minutes emerged witli a somewhat faded 
but still gorgeous bunch of artificial flow
ers, consisting of a rose, full blown, a 
poppy or two, and a fair sprinkling of 
wheat. With a glow of triumph on her 
wizened little face, she cast an eager 
glance to the right and to tlic left, and, 
spying close, at hand the secluded gate- . 
way of a lumber yard, darted across tbe 
road, and, crouching in a corner, was 
soon busy with her battered old liât on 
her knees, rctrimmiug it. I ventured to 
offer her a little friendly advice while she 
was so engaged. Ditl she not think it 
was foolish to waste lier hard-earned 
money iu such trash? To which she un
civilly replied “ that that was her busi
ness, aud that it would p’raps be better 
for some people if they looked after theirs 
and left other people’s alone.” How much 
a week did she earn at the factory? “Four 
shillings, if I must know,” “That’s very 
little. Why, a handy, likely-looking girl, 
as you appear to be, might earn twice as 
much at least, or the value of it,as nurse
maid or under kitchen-maid in a respect
able family. Sueii places are not difficult 
to obtain ; why do you not make inquiries 
and better your condition?" “Because," 
replied the juvenile maker of frisettes at 
tile rate of eightpencea day—as she gave, 
certain finishing touches to lier off-hand 
millinery—“because I’m above that pom- 
scum what musn’t wear a feather or a 
ribbin, and because I likes my lib. riy.” 
and, lifting her ragged flounces" „h... 
me a curtsey, and sailed out of die iiiu- 
ber-yard exactly as became a young lady 
who wore such a resplendent headdress. 
Such are a few of the results of my in
quiries respecting “out door” female fac
tory hands. There is at least as large a 
class who do factory work at their 
homes ; but of these on some future oc
casion.

Mayor Reed replied briefly and Aid. 
Rowan made an able speech.

The Sheriff proposed the health of Mrs. 
Tilley and the fair daughters of the Do
minion in a speech that showed him to 
be an ardent admirer of the fair sister-

iGovernor of New Brunswick, his breast 
might have heaved with pride and his 
voice been choked with emotion at such a 
demonstration from those who know him 
best. He was much affected, and spoke

but

with tremulous accents.
Mr. Tilley said he had received many 

honors at the hands of this constituency 
during the last quarter of a century, but 
he never before had been so deeply 
touched. The reception he had received 
not from his own former political associ
ates, but from men of all parties, had 
been kind and cordial. I am proud to see, 
he said, men here who have differed from 
me in the past, but who, like me, have for
got the differences. The sentiments ex
pressed by the representative of the 
neighboring republic have touched me 
much. I was in an official position when 
that country was in difficulty, and I felt 
that they were right.
Magistrate of this Province I have the 
most kindly feeling for that country. 
When the Dominion was first formed 
thought the Governors should be men 
who were not identified with political 
parties, and I think so still. Circum
stances prevented the appointment oi 
such men. But notwithstanding our past 
differences of opinion I must say that 
most of my opponents have given me 
the right hand of welcome. I have been 
in embarrassing positions before to
night, and this is an embarrassing one. 
I can’t speak of local politics because I 
have not consulted my Council. I cannot 
speak of Dominion politics : I have eschew
ed them. I can’t make a long speech and 
put nothing iu it. Perhaps I may speak 
of the past without offending any one. 
Perhaps yon may permit me to review 
the events of the past twenty-five years. 
A quarter of a century ago we were jusf 
entering upon responsible Government. 
A committee of the Legislature prepared 
the tariff. A tariff might be made in op
position to tlie Goyernment, and expen
diture made without their consent. There 
has been a great change, but there is 1.0 
change that can compare with the change 
iu the means of communication. You

hood.
Mr. A. A. Stockton replied in a humor

ous vein, claiming that married men like 
himself should respond for this toast 
always, referring to the proverbial mod
esty of lawyers—King’s County lawyers 
particularly, claiming forsisiers, mother#1, 
wives and widows great influence over

The City 01 London —Its Ancient 
Charter-Its PeculiarGovernmeut.
The editor of the Chicago 2>i6«nc,who 

to the I has also been Mayor of Chicago, writes 
One writer to his paper from London some items of

As the Chief

011-
year,

es

Foreign Lecture Course—Kate Stanton on 
the “Abolition ef Poverty.”

Miss Kate Stanton lectured in the Aca
demy Wednesday cv’ng. She is a medium 
sized, well formed, fine looking woman, 
with mobile features and dignified and 
graceful bearing. She was dressed in 
black, with few ornaments, and her dark 
brown hair was frizzed bewitcliingly over 
her forehead and gathered up on the top 
of her head in the prevailing fashion. 
Her head is set well forward, giving her 
a searching and earnest air when speak
ing. Her curled back hair fell, without 
touching her backward curving neck, on 
her shapely shoulders. She spoke like one 
Intent on making converts of her hearers, 
and her many good hits were applauded. 
After fairly introducing herself and her 
subject in a somewhat lengthy but neatly 
phrased preface, she fell into a brief re
view of the civilization of the ages, but 
failed to find anything among the strag
gles of the masses in the dead past that 
came up to her idea of what society 
ought to be, and would be if only truly 
democratic. Then she berated the whole 
system of American government, the 
congressmen, and tho home legislators, 
and this she did in no clumsy manner, 
\ it bracing tip her reflections with some 
good sharp logic as she talked of these 
law-makers as being representatives of 
politicians aud cliques rather than of the 
people. This done she floated easily in
to the current "of her discourse, 
which related chiefly to the relations 
existing between labor and capital. 
Those relations she believed to be all 
wrong, and did not hesitate to say that 
sooner or later there must conic a reform 
or revolution, as society was organized 
all wrong from the church to the work
shop. Her panacea was co-operation, or 
a system of co-operative labor coupled 
with an honest currency. With these 
two agencies she believed that there could 
be a true democracy, a civilization that 
was not all a lie and a fraud, and then 
there would be no idle or wicked people, 
and, in lieu of being a nation of civilized 
dwarfs aud beggars, there would be men 
and women whose God is the Lord. She 
dwelt at some length on this system of 
co-operative labor, fortifying her passages 
witli statistical records and illustrations,

have expended §19,000,000 iu railways, 
have 790 miles completed or under con
struction, one mile for every 370 people, 
more in proportion to your population, 
than any State in the Union has. J 
have had a hand iu nearly all these great 
works. Then we legislated for 200,000 
people and a little Province, now' we le
gislate for 4,000,000 people aud a country 
larger than that of my friend the Aineri 
can Consul. There are some points I 
would like to touch upon, but I won’t. I 
feel much embarrassed. When fighting 
political battles I have not deemed it ne
cessary to make my opponents my per
sonal enemies. I have been blamed for 
not having carried the war Into Africa, 
but I felt that life was too short to be 
spent at enmity with my fellows. As the 
Governor of this Province I will know 
no cl. ss, no creed. I thank you for 
the compliment you have paid to 
Mrs. Tilley and myself. If there lias 
been a moment when I felt like breaking 
my resolution to abstain from political fee had given to the Government of which 
life it is this moment. I again thank he was a member a moral stamina which 
you, ladies and gentlemen, for the honor they very much needed. [Laughter.] 
you have done me. Mr. Tilley’s health was drank withgreat

Mr. Tillvy was frequently applauded, applause. I11 reply he srid his emburrass- 
and sat down amid loud cheering. ment was greater than on the previous

Hon. T. If. Jones, iu proposing “the evening. I have met, he said, a cordial and 
Mayor ami Corporation,” said a good hearty reception for myself and Mrs. Til- 
word i i behalf of the much-abused ley in St. John. I ask myscli what arc

the causes that produce the enthusiasm 
and feeling that have been manifested. I 
think I have found tlic solution. I have

lieved that His Excellency the Governor 
General had come here with the purpose 
of governing in the true spirit of the con 
stitution, aud that had ever been his 
opinion of him. Those who have seen 
him here know that he possesses all the 
qualities that preeminently tit lllm for the 
position he occupies.

Sheriff Harding iu proposing the health 
of the Lt.-Governor, referred to the days 
when he had been associated with him in 
the olden times of their boyhood—when 
they belonged to the same debating 
society. He also referred to tbe entrance 
of Mr. Tilley on political life,and reviewed 
his struggles and sacrifices in the cause 
of Responsible Government. More lately
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you have a ride, my boys, in the stage 
coach?”

“Ees, zur, said the elder, scarcely 
daring to trust the evidence of bis ears.

“Well, then, hostler, open the stage 
door. In with you. And, d’ye hear? 
be sure to take the two middle seats ; so, 
one on each side.”

The guard’s horn sounded, and 
coachee’s voice was heard : “Only one 
minute and a half more, gen’lmen ; come 
on!”

WINDING THE SKEIN.
Woman hoS wiles 
Wherewith she beguiles 

Our sensitive sex, whose resistance is vain ;
But she’s no better plan 
For inveigling a man

Then to get him to help her in winding a skein.

His glance fondly lingers 
On deft little fingers ;

He gets into tangles again and again,
Which while she unravels,
His fond fancy travels 

To tying a knot, and not winding a skein.

Why, Heaven preserve us,
Tis fit to unnerve us,

To see with what ease in the snare we are ta’en 
And how slender the net 
Into wh ch we all get.

But cannot escape from, in winding a skein.

Though you’d fain remain single.
Your finfere will tingle,

You've blood to the heart, and you’ve love on the 
brain,

If but once you consent 
To the treachery meant

By the harmless employment of winding a skein.

Ministerial instructions happening to he three other members ofbut now that --------- _ „ „
have been given them to declare that his family in the House of Commons 
Mr. Jones is their candidate they de- whose votes were necessary, he became

a Minister. Politics is a science,although 
the universities,, and no

Sitlti] (Tribu v.iKUCOi ONIAL RAILWAY-.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT,

MONDAY, November 24th, 1873.

i .n

ch.ro for Mr. Jones. They are good 
boys and Blind their Ministerial 
ters when the masters are at hand, but 

insubordinate when left in charge

WITH SUPPLEMENT.
not taught i 
man can be 
Minister with any influence—who knows 
nothing of the science of government. 
But Mr. Burpee can’t get up in public 
places and say anything, Unless it be 
some platitude he has committed to me
mory in advance, without humiliating 
his friends. How proud St. John will 
be when Mr. Smith, Mr. Mackenzie, or 
Mr. Blake arc forced to rise in the House 
of Commons and explain Customs mat
ters about which questions are asked! 
As a merchant Mr. Burpee got rich, as 
Chairman of the Town Council Mr. 
Burpee won respect, but as 
her of Parliament he made himself and 
his constituency ridiculous by expound- 

as a Minis-

mas-
successful Minister—a

ST. JOHN, N. B., JAN. 20, 1874.
grow
of a Deputy Minister (of Justice). The 

is that Mr. Palmer and
To take effect on There appears to be but one voice in 

reference to Mr. Palmer,and that is that 
ho must and will be elected-, no matter 
who else be left out. The electors feel 
that the City and County can’t afford to 
do without him. As an independent 
member, farcing the Government to act 

sound constitutional principles in 
their general policy, to improve the har
bors on onr coast, to provide proper 
public buildings, to do justice to public 
servants in New Brunswick,—forcing 
them to do right or forfeit his support,— 
he will be the right man in the right 
place. St. John never had a represen
tative who worked more industriously 
and ably for her interests. Mr. Tilley, 
with his broad-minded views of public 
policy, was a statesman of Canada ra
ther than a representative of any consti
tuency. He often made personal sacri
fices, and often called upon his support- 

to make sacrifices, so that the gene
ral good or party harmony might be 
promoted. He was a party leader in 
New Brunswick, the chief of a Govern
mental Department of Canada, whom 
St. John kept in Parliament less for 
what he did for St. John than for what 
he was to St. John. Our readers have 
noticed that during all the festivities at
tending the Governor’s visit to his old 
constituents no allusion was made by 
any speaker to Mr. Tilley’s labors for the

It was

They came, bowed laughingly to our 
friend of the corporation, and passed on 
to the coach. The young lord was the 
first to put his foot on the steps. “Why, 
how now, coachee? What confounded 
joke Is this? Get out, you rascals, or I’ll 
teach you how to play gentlemen such a 
trick again.”

« Sit still, my lads ; you’re entitled to 
your places. My lord, the two middle 
seats, through your action and that of 
your young friends, are mine ; they were 
regularly taken and duly paid for. I 
choose that two proteges of mine shall 
occupy them. An English stage coach 
if free to every one who behaves quietly 

and I am answerable for their good con
duct ; so mind you behave, boys ! Your 
lor Iship has a horror of a middle seat ; 
pray take the corner one.”

“ Overreached ns, by Jove !” said the 
law student. We give up the cause, and 
cry you mercy, Mr. Bull.”

An English gentleman of true John Bull Blythe is my name.”
proportions—weighing some eighteen or We cfy qdts, worthy Mr. Blythe.”
v v . , , . _ “You forget that possession is nme-twenty stone—had occasion to travel in tenths of the laWi my good sir, and that
summer by stage-coach from Oxford to the title „f these lads to their seats is in- 
London. The stage carried six inside; disputable. I have installed them as ray

grnS'Ma.mVS.S.’iialÆS;
consideration of his size he usually did) 0r youths, and I cannot permit it. You
for liimself. The other four seats were have your corner.”
taken by Oxford students. “Heaven preserve us!” exclaimed the

These youths, being lighter than our clerical student.” ,. .
1 J , ’ , . .. . , “You are surely not afraid of a black

modern Lambert, reached the stage be- coat „ retorted the other. “Besides, we 
fore he did, and each snugly possessed ought not to suffer our thoughts to dwell 
himselj of a corner seat, leaving a centre on petty earthly concerns, but to turn
seat on each side vacant The round through my examination
good-tempered face of John Bull soon a second time than to sit by these dirty 
after appeared at the carriage door; and, devils,” groaned the medical student, 
peering into the vehicle and observing “ Soot Is perfectly wholesome, my
the local arrangements, its owner said young friend ; and yon will not be com- 
tne local “rrJ"Sl-lu - „ nrpttT pelted to violate a single hygienic rule,
with a smile, You see lam of a pretty The corner you selected is vacant. Pray 
comfortable size, gentlemen ; so I have get in->>
taken two seats. It will greatly oblige At these words coachee, who had stood 

if one of you will kindly move into grinning behind, actually cheated into 
J , , T . forgetfulness of time by the excellence of

the opposite seat, so that I may be able the joke, came forward. “ Gentlemen, 
to enter.” you have lost me a minute and a quarter

“My good sir,” said a pert ÿbting law already. I must drive on without ye, if
student, “possession is nine-tenths of the s%bh7setXl1 c^strarfiUgZTs at each 
law. You engaged two seats. ^ here they 0ther, and then crept wearily into their 
are, one on each side. We engaged one respective corners. As the hostler shut 
each came first, entered regularly into the door he found it impossible to control
p——. “T ” i? ’“.““S

occupy are indisputable. rascal 1” said the disciple of Æsculapius,
“I do not dispute your titles,” said the stretching out of the window ; but the 

other “ but I trust to your politeness, hostler nimbly evaded the blow, 
seeing how the case stands, to enable me “My white pantaloons!” cries the

to pursue my journey.” “My beautiful drab surtout !” exclaim-
Soene on Prince Wm. Street; “Oh, hang politeness !” said a hopeful ed the lawyer expectant. “ The filthy

Legal Friend—“ Hallo ! Mac, where young scion of some noble honse, “I have rascals !” , , ,
are you running to in such a hurry?” a horror of a middle seat, and would not th^rTslralned laughfer^f tlÎTspecte- 

Mac.—“To catch the train. Isaac ye fake dne to oblige my grandmother; it’s tors drowne(i the sequel of their lamen- 
i ki«w <-a iv bo ut l .-o ni '.lit. so ! tol l liim I ,,i-efi;l is well as uncomfortable ; and, tarions, 
that he about.I h..Vv been bo.ac before, as bcsiUes, one Ms no chance at looking at At the next stage a bargain was struck, 
tiw deuce was to pay up in King’s Cottnty, the pretty girls along the road. Good The sweeps were liberated and dismissed
add that if MeCready didn’t back down ^(i1";^:rï’st"rSem^corTrC.”rnSAnd ïï^hedlTe w^rth^sonfo/the uuiver- 

Sharp would lose Ills election, so I just ,e”ned backj yawned, and settled him- sity made up, among themselves, the ex- 
told Isaac that I would take a run up to- 8elf with hopeless composure in his penses of the postchaise ; the young
day and make McCrcad.v retire.” place. though a man r ot of hygiene” by taking a middle seat ; and

L. F.—“But suppose lie refuses to do Oai ç P w’as a0°mewl,at put all journeyed on together, without further
out by this unmannerly obstinacy. He quarrel orgrumbliug except from coachee 
turned to a smart-looking youth with a who declared that to be kept over time 
simper on his face,—a clerical student a minute and a quarter at one stage, and 
wh<f liad hitherto satin a revery, possi- only three seconds less than three minutes 
blv thinking over his chances of a rich at the next, was enough to try the pati- 
beneflcc in the future. “Will you ac- ence of a saint: that was it. 
commodate me?" he asked ; “this is the 
last stage that starts for London to-day, 
and business of urgent importance calls ' 
me to town.”

‘‘Poms temporal affair, no doubt,” said 
t ie graceless youth, with mock gravity ;
“some speculation with filthy lucre for its 
object. Good father, at your age yohr
rtcad'of bdngconfined tothe Weary ^er friends that she was going out of her 
tabernacle of clay that chains us to body to remam two months, at the end 
earth.” And his companions roared with 0f which time she expected to return, 
laughter at the “d—d clever joke.” At time appointed the young lady be-

ÏÏSSSÊ came apparently ■».«, „d her body 
feeling6in a moment, and said, with much was carefuUy kept for eight weeks, in ac- 
composure, to the fourth, “ Are you also cordance with her request. Tbemysteri- 
determined that I shall lose my place ; or QUS manner 0f her death excited suspi- 
seat?”°U °blige me bytakiDS aCe“tre cion, and a board of physicians thorough- 
sea Ay, do, Tom,” said hia lordship to ly dissected her body on Monday. The 

, . b „ the person addressed ; “ he’s something family were very much opposed to the
the brain wm . , in the way of your profession, quite a examination and a brother of the young

«sssr* “ " ssrss'srrvffir
have you found out who wrote the In- “May I be poisoned^ 0 ■ During the examination, however, a lady
junction ?” m"D exceUent subject friendof MissBonney’s wentto a medium

Mac-“Egad! they say you wrote it.” bugt ln a coach, and this warm weather, «d heldÊotn^v““she^ked Mr "spirit 
L. F.-(Striking « Mac-beMan attitude) t00. Old gentleman, If you’ll put your- tendthv she had not come back to re- 

-“Avaunt, base catiff. Never shake thy self’under myeuro^-g^***- “atehtbodyaste^had promised, 
red and gory locks at me: thou canst ^depletlvestosavt yoJu hereafter the and in a few moments she received the 
not say I did it.” expense*ofa\™lte/eat. But, really, reply thatatanytimedunng the: tat six

Mac.—“As I was passing Chubb’s Cor- t, lake a midd . e it In the month of July ^treturnedtutat the end of that 
ncr, this morning, some unfamiliar voice te contrary to Mi fterjües of hygtene, dl/h had not accompiished all she 
said, pointing at me, - there goes Uriah wished to. Accordingly she thought it
W whstmeunthoi" “tittÏÏ... »«»«<■

L. E. “Oh! he only meant that every gentleman’s expense e ineffectual attempts to re-

5STï -o.a. 0Â cap, Th- Wï.» smsk rr srire
e s »“Æ“ja-ssÿ,a
hmses must be off 1 would not wait family of Miss Bonney concluded to allow
bless him?1'^T would be asmuch^s^y g funeral TerVicL were held.

ePliaMs1SbZtôkAûdp1^ l“bMUtt • Letters from Sebastian county Arkau- 

hostler shut the door, and sat with up- sas, state that on Monday last the Boaid 
raised whip, listening for the expected of supervisors met at Greenwood. The
stroke. Sheriff presented his bond as collector

As it sounded from the venerable bel- for the county an(j as he did so drew two

appointment, but I told Isaac that if they youug rogues, to whom their own rude- j)Qud Thereupon the Board adjourned, 
do, that Bill Olive and me would go back ness and our fat friend’s dilemma afforded Wednesday a warrant was obtained
on him and you know the powerful in- a prolific theme for merriment during for the arrest of the sheriff and a con-

; b„. i....tmv «HS6SS. «I,.h
be Sharp,or I sliant see Sharp ; he ! he. he. h\Ted a post chaise, followed and over- them. Serious trouble is ap-
thjit wasn’t flat for me, was it?” took them at the second change of horaes, prehended-

Exit Mac, in double quick time with a car- wberthe^passe'^^ygpQst chaise drove Matthew Winsby and Alex. McKinnon, 
pet bag dangling around his legs. up t0 the inn door, two youug chimney who were charged with setting fire to a

sweeps passed with their bags and ,n GoideuviUe in 1872, and obtain-
brooms and their mling insurrnce thereon to the extent of 

‘ Come bi ther, my ^ , t0 a sa,700, were examined before Stipendiary
gentleman, wha y J Magistrate Black, at Amherst, on Mon-

r*to/ „.lt„ „fti,„ir eves enlarged into day and Tuesday, and were committed 
stUl more str k g contrast with the for trial at the next sitting of the Supreme 
dark shades of the sooty checks. “Will Court at Guysbomugb.

prospect now 
Mr. Jones will be elected to go to Ot
tawa and Mr. Burpee no longer have 
the power of fixing the tariff on the 
hardware his firm expect to import for 
the people in general and the Pacific 
Railway in particular. With no other 
Candidate in the fie’d the fight for third 
place in the City and County vote will be 
between Mr. Pugsley and Mr. Burpee. 
Mr. Pugsltiy’s friends arc justifiably 
angry at the treatment he has received 
from the Ministers, after having pre
vented Mr. Skinner’s running against 
Mr. Burpee a few weeks ago, after 
having declared himself a supporter of 
the Ministry, and they will vote for 
Pugsley and Palmer, or Pugsley and 
Jones, unless their candidate should re 
tire, now that lie lias been officially read 
out of the “Reform” party, as he might 
do with dignity and self respect, and 
throw himself heartily into tho contest 
in the interests of Palmer and Jones.
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6.00 ing constitutional law, and 
ter and party leader he has proved ut
terly incapable—has blundered in the 
choice of men -has blundered in show
ing a persecuting spirit towards all who 
didn’t follow him out of the Liberal 
party -has blundered continually and 
everywhere. We do not blame Mr 
Burpee for his blunders. He is as cool 
as any man when engaged in business 
within the compass of his experience or 
the range of his faculties, but being 
of his depth, he needs must flounder 
around in a most undignified manner.

M0 A TALK OF ENGLISH MAIL 
COACH DAYS.

BY ROBERT DALE OWEN.
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A “Reform” Financier.
The easiest way to make money, in 

connection with mining enterprises, is 
to buy up a lot of worthless mining 
claims for a few dollars, have them in 
your partner’s name, and then, profess
ing to be a disinterested party, organize 
a Company to purchase these mines 
from your partner at a big figure, get 
yourself aud near relations appointed 
manager, “ promoter,” solicitor, etc., 
and gull the stockholders into paying as 
many calls as possible. This species of 
fraud, with endless variations, has been 
practiced in every country, sometimes 

small scale, sometimes onamagni-

Railway Office, Moncton, 6th November,j872-_

St. John, N. B.MISPECK MILLS,
homespuns,

All Wool
And Superiot G HEY BLANKETS.

REDUCED PRICES I 1

ALSO:

Municipalities are springing up sir.ee 
the imposition of direct taxes to a con
siderable amount. When people have 
to pay heavy taxes they have 
govern themselves. Two municipalities 
have already been formed in the parish 
of St. Stephen, and an advertisement in 
the Courier makes the announcement 
that an application will be made at tin 
next session of the Legislature for an act 
to incorporate the Upper Mills district. 
The people of this district voted $1,000 
fin- school purposes the other day, and 
elected Mr. Patrick McCann a Trustee.

Mr. Boulton, elected the other day a 
member of the Ontario Legislature, de
clared in his first speech in the Legisla
ture
Ontario, the one established by Messrs. 
Blake and Mackenzie, is the most ex
travagant ever known in Canada.

.Y a desire to

particular benefit of St. John, 
not as the representative of St. John, 
but as the leader of the Liberal party, 
as the foremost statesman of New 
Brunswick, as the possible Premier of 
Canada, that made Mr. Tilley the first 
choice of the city. He could have been 
elected as easily for many other constitu
encies, if he had chosen to offer else
where. Mr. Palmer, oti the other hand,

IN GREAT VARIETY.

Twilled Flannels and Tweeds !

me

at GREATLYALL
on a
ficent scale. The last gigantic enter
prise of this kind that was put on the 
London market was the Little Emma 
Silver Mine swindle. Geo. W. McMul
len belongs to the vermin that fatten on 
this species of rascality in the VVestent 
States, and he has recently been on 
terms of the closest and most endearing 
intimacy with several Ontario and Que
bec gentlemen. That those gentlemen 
and he are congenial spirits, and that 
they were able to compare notes on 
“business” matters as well as on politi-

WA.RIP8.FJ.HST-CL.AS9 COTTON
Is first, last and every time a represen- 
tivc of this constituency, and not the 
leader of a party. All of the incisive 
povvi rs of reasoning, all of the great 
legal knowledge,all the persistency—his 
Opponents say exasperating persistency 
__with which he works for the achieve
ment of any purpose, were given in 
Parliament, and will be given in Par
liament, not for the benefit of a 
party, not with the restraint befitting

who feels that lie must exercise nn cal scandals, is shown hv ilevclnivtvo’s 
Su1 It.ii.-H and s cure a f..’l,iw*lià in that are coming out with iv r:i: ! to tic 
other constituencies than his own, but immortal and immaculate Lucius Seth 

, „ clas3 Scwillg Machines will get a Discount of 20 per cent for his immediate constituents,in tile in- Huntington. That gentleman is shown
foU B ■ terests of St. John, for the benefit of the to have organized two mining compan-

- *^BtoN.TmwBBessfc’^. ac.

!Sï,fS>ibS&"'“e5'jf'^K'S^^5âSS*EHs"i5iBiï .r. Mem™. Sulphur Co (limited).e„pM fiOO.OOO.
the deferent Lirs. °plo^s iuly signed and sealed’by the proper authentic:. Jones, Burpee and Pugsley. Mr. Pugs- Of this capital £58»,000 was actually
sales. loans O DAVID MILLER, ley, having declared for the Ministry, paid uu by the subscribers. Mr. Hunt-

rt> King Street, h=U no chance of election now that the ington received £50,000 for “promotion
2nd door above Waverley House. ^ deoMe(1 in favor of an- money,” and has fattened in various

other candidate. lie, of course, sees ways on the companies. Some of the 
this as clearly as anybody else. Of the mining properties, for which big prices 
other two candidates Mr. Jones is far were paid on Mr. Huntington s rc- 

popnlar than Mr. Burpee, and as commendation, were worthless, buv
able a speaker and writer. Mr. Burpee ing been abandoned by bankrupt opera- 
bas one claim, and one only-the claim tors, and the others were of so little 

official position for which nature value that the shares of the two corn- 
intended him, and education has panies are quoted as being worth, alto

gether, but £185,000, showing a depreci
ation of £395,000 sterling in a short 
time. One million and a half of dollars 
has, therefore, been cheated out of the 
English shareholders of the companies 
fertile benefit of the ring of swindling 
speculators of which Mr. Huntington 
was tlie head and front. The swindled 
have filed a bill in Chancery, and all the 

are promised. Tile

.Reed’s Building, Water Street.

J Is. WOOD WORTH, Agent.
WAREHOUSE

pecÏâlchrïstmas discounts

SEWING MACHINE
EMPORIUM.

that tho present Government of

s
lord.

onr>

Cent Oil' For Cush ÎSO per

Til»'-
TH E

so?”
MAC.—“Egad I I’ll make him. Isn’t lie 

the Ottawa correspondent of the Tele
graph P and don’t me and Isaac own that 
Reform sheet, just as George Brown does 
the Toronto GlobeP"

L, f.—“By the way, Mac, I hear your 
friend Isaac is to preside at the Temper
ance Banquet at Portland.”

Mac.—“Oh, yes ; I told him he must,so 
to try and regain his lost ground in the 

Ye see they are down on him

Skirts, Fancy Goods, Jet Jewelry, Hair Iloods, etc., etc. 
dec 22 _____________________

A Mystical Case.
N. B.-Large Discount on Corsets

The mysterious case of Miss Bonney, 
who, according to her own prediction, 
departed this life in Avon, N. Y., two 
months ago, has reached a crisis at last. 
Just before her death Miss Bonney told

Wholesale W arehouse, more
as
Parish.
for taking Harry Tuck’s office away from 
him and giving it to me.”

L. F.—“Are you not rather late in get
ting out your—or ratherlsaac’s—election

STREET.CANTERBURY of an
never
not fitted him. His unwise appoint
ments, the scandal of Ills keeping bis 
importing business while at the head of 
the Customs Department, his blundei ing 
in public, such petty acts of personal 
spleen as ordering the one copy of a 
newspaper taken by his Department 
to be stopped because that paper didn t 

as a statesman, and

card?”
Mac.—“Egad, I’d had it out long ago, 

but I thought best to wait until Isaac 
came home, so as to pass the compliment 
of showing it to him. Isaac is nominally 
Minister ol Customs, but you know I do

hand One Thousand PairsWe have on

WHITE BLANKETS !
C A M V

And Five Hales

BLANKETIN’ G. praise Mr. Burpee
the arrogance and boasting of his _ .
friends, have made him a great many railway jobbery of winch Mr. Hunting- 
n unies ton was recently convicted—the attempt

enc 1________ILp ----------- to cheat municipalities out of subsidies on
Our “Reformers” have been passing Mr. Huntington’s mock subscription of 

through a painful crisis, and announce seVeral hundred thousand dollars stock 
by nnadvertisement that the agony is _wa3 swallowed by Mr. Huntington’s 

The Ministerial organs have political associates, and we are waiting 
been troubled exceedingly by the candi- to know what they say about this. Mr. 
datnre of Mr. Jones, but now they have Huntington denies that he is guilty of 
been instructed by the Ministers of Ma- swindiing, and affirms that the court 
ring and Customs to support that gent- wjn exculpate him, but he denied being 
Ionian. We shall, therefore, be duly gulity 0f the railway fraud, which he 
informed by the organs that lie is the afterwards confessed and tried to ex- one 
“thorough Reformer” they have been plain away, and, having gained a great
demanding as a “representative of the reputation for political lying that reach-
intellect of the constituency.” So far Cs the regions of the sublime by reason Globe appears to have gone back on Simeon
aS we can see Mr. Jones is the same of its lofty indifference to human proba- Jones, the unanimous candidate of the
good-natured, rosy-faced, jolly looking bmties,hecannot hope to be believed. He ‘ Reform’caueus.” _ ake
manufacturer and banker that be was organized the companies, he got the * A°U ^f^Wc’U whip Elils back into 
before Albert J. and Isaac magnannn- money, he is responsible for the pur- that all n=ni. » 1
ously cast the “Reform” mantle over (,hiise 0f the abandoned works at high 
him" He has not f’been changed in the flgm-es, he has grown rich while 
twinkling of an eye” into a “new créa- shareholders have been losing money, 
turc,” by any means. ^|ic “Reform” and| although he may know a defect in 
meeting held last night, with avowed the law that will enable him to keep out 
annexationists for officers, indorsed Mr. ofthe Penitentiary, the disgrace lie has 
Jones because they dared not do other- brought on Canada should be visitei 
wise. They were afraid to nominate upon him by an indignant people, 
another man to run witli the Minister of 
Customs for fear Mr. Palmer and Mr.
Jones would defeat their ticket, Minister 
and all, and as a last effort to save Mr.
Burpee by getting as many as possible 
of Mr. Jones’s friends to vote for him, 
they took action at last. The organs 
have been calling, oven up to yestor- 

“a man who would be felt as

disgusting details

gale low.For
T R. JONES Sc CO. 
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! Mr. Tilley rose, said lie had found it im
possible to put on paper a formal re
sponse to a welcome that touched his 
heart so deeply, and made a speech full 
of reminiscences of his life in Portland— 
where he first took the Temperance 
pledge, first became a Son of Temper
ance, first held an official position, where 
he became a Christiau. Every plank in 
the old building awoke sleeping memories 
of soul-stirring scenes. Ills speech oc
cupied a half hour, and was listened to 
with rapt attention, broken by bursts of 
applause. AVhen he said he had been 
forced to break an engagement to meet 
his Connell, for the purpose of accepting 
the Invitation of the Division, and that 
the pressure came from a quarter that 
few husbands can resist, three hearty 
cheers were given for Mrs. Tilley.

Rev. Mr. Duncan made a good speech, 
unnecessarily long by reason of uncalled 
for denominational statistics, and pro
voked great laughter by saying that the 

ance, the tables were covered with cat- only advantage a hotel dinner table had 
able and ornamental material, and there over the tables around him was an orna 

a great crush of people. There mental bill of fare that could not be read
by two thirds of the guests.

Mr. John Boyd was called, from the 
lowly position his modesty had prompted 
him to take, to the platform. He had in
tended taking no part in the festivities 
attending the reception of his distinguish
ed friend, except that of a spectator, but 
vox popitli, rox Dei, and he had yielded. 
He made a humorous speech, ftill of tell
ing hits, keeping the company in the best 
of spirits, and closed with an earnest ap
peal on behalf of temperance and virtue.

Rev. Geo. J. Cale, Aid. Rowan, and 
Rev. Mr. Boggs made excellent speeches, 
God Save the Queen was sung, and cheers 
were given for t'ne Governor, Mrs. Tilley, 
and the ladies of Portland.

tween decks, topside planking and bilge is stated that a general discharge will j went to Boston, and there played on, 
all pitch pine, also her masts and take place in these departments at once, and night. The manager noticed, after a

A preliminary organization of a new | matinee, his look of exhaustion, and to'd 
secret order to supplement the Farmers' him to stay at home that night. His 
Granges and to receive all classes of citi- father made him obey the injunction, 
zens interested in transportation and sorely against his will lie missed the 
other questions affecting industrial pur- crowd, the lights, the roaringapplau.se, 
*uits, has been cfiected'ln Albany with A. the fatal delight of the life which 
S. Draper as Secretary pro tern. A meet- was killing him. Father and son 
ing to perfect the organization will be went to bed, and the former was 
held two weeks hence. soon awakened by the murmuring» of

Two convicts attempted to escape from the child. He heard him say, “Merciful 
Slug Sing prison yesterday by jumping God, make room for a little fellow,” and 
on a passing train. Both were hurled to with this strange and touching prayer for 
the ground and recaptured. a peace and rest denied him in his short

In the case of the city Chamberlain life the gifted and ill-treated infant left 
against the St. Paul and Souix City and this rougli world, 
the Southern Minnesota railroads in 
which he sues to recover the value of 
old State bonds, Judge Dillion of the 
United States Circuit Court has 
decided that these Roads are not 
liable as the State had foreclosed 
on the roads for which the bonds were 
issued and sold their lauds to these new 
roads ; but the debts cannot follow tlio 
lands and the State has not transferred 
its responsibility. He emphatically de
cides that the State is legally and in honor 
bound to pay the bonds.

The Chinese in San Francisco, who 
have on board a steamer a full outfit of 
idols for their new temple of worship, 
are constantly at prayers for her arrival 
in port.

Yesterday, while digging in the ruins 
of the International Hotel, Helena, Mon
tana, the body of Conrad Krupper was 
found, having perished in the late fire.

A MOUNTAIN VIEW.GEO. WOODS & CO’S.Hü areBY CACL SPKXCER.
How dreadful is this place 1 There lloa the world, 
Forever thinking, thinking, thinking. Slow, 
Above her fair green plains, like mist upcurltd, 
Riaee a sadness bom of long ago 
Smiling os if her bloom bad naught but scars. 
Bow old she seems ! Between her and the star? 
Is only silence—'i'eticc thronged and thrilled 
With the old quêtions, and prayers unfulfilled.

As I camo up. I met the mountain brooks 
Down plunging- 0 how glad, and 0 how strong 1 
Fearless beneath the black crags’frowning looks: 
0 happy, tireless life, that feels no wrong.
Nor want, nor waiting ! I, above you. long 
To rest me from this awe in such delights.
Man's mournful glory is that he must climb ;
0 the great pain of moments most sublime 1 
He should be God who sits on mountain heights, 
Not to foci all this mystery make him cold 1 
God—or so like Him, that no time seems old.

The Portland Tea Meeting - An En husiastic 
Welcome te the It. Governor.

lower yards; and her keel, stem and 
stern are of oak. Her cabins when com
pleted will be second to none aj regards 
first-class material, beauty, and ntodem 
Improvements, the skylights being of tlie 
style usually built In steamers, rounded 
tops. Her figure head Is a representation 
of victory throwing the laurel wreath, 
aud was taken from a model which Mr. 
Crulcksliank saw In the Sheffield House. 
The Parthia Is owned by Z. Ring, Esq., 
Capt. Crulcksliank, George J. Pine and 
others.

Messrs. Crulckshank & Flttfleld have 
on the stocks, in frame, another large 
vessel, measuring about 200 lect keel for 
Henry Ferule & Co., of Liverpool.

ORGANS

A RE now acknowledged by all musicians 
A who have examined them, to be tar m ad
vance of any other, iheir

Combination Solo Stops !P z:
m

AEOLINE, VOX HUMANA & PIANO,►Sr3 a
m ( The latter being a piano of exquisite quality of 

tone, which will never require tuning;, give to 
them a wonderful capacity forX “Drunk for a penny; dead drunk for 2 

pennies; straw for nothing,”—[London 
sign.

Michael Mahan, while intoxicated, was 
run over by a train at Spring Hill, and 
was so seriously injured that he died in a 
few hours.

An Indiana paper says girls should be 
taught that God made them in his own 
image, and that no amount of tight lacing 
Will improve the model.

Mrs. Robinson of Skowhegan, Me., 
who, together with a little Varney girl, 
was so badly poisoned a week or two 
since by the inhalation of gas escaping 
from a coal stove, was stricken last week A 
with total paralysis and cannot long sur
vive.

The Chicago Tribune is alarmed at the 
spread of Communism. It says : “ It is 
time that every State in the Union should 
go earnestly to work to prepare for the 
onset of the followers of Karl Marx, for 
they mean business—not in Paris and 
Berlin merely, but in New York and Chi
cago.”

The will of the late John Hopkins was 
filed in Baltimore on Saturday. The en
tire estate will amount to $10,000,000, of 
which the university and the hospital 
founded by the deceased will get about 
$6,000,000, leaving $4,000,000 to the other 
legatees, who are almost exclusively in
dividuals. .

The N. Y. Produce Exchange Is excited 
about a newly-developed “corner" in 
lard. There is something ludicrous, (to 
others than losers) in the idea of corner
ing such slippery stuff during a January 
thaw. It seems that either the weather 
or something else has made it so warm 
for certain speculators that their lard 
margins all melted away.

A recent number of the New York 
Journal of Commerce contained the prices 
of gold for every day of the last year, 
a comparative table of prices of leading 
articles of produce fora number of years, 
and several columns of copartnership 
changes. The Journal of Commerce is 
the greatest commercial paper in the 
world.

* k' BEAUTIFUL MUSICAL EFFECTS,

While their extraordinary power, beauty of 
design and thoroughness ot construction nr* sur
prising to all who are unacquainted with the 
degrees of perfection these instruments have
Speller," Sicbcl k Co., Halifax, Sichcl A Co- 
Quebec. and E. Peiler k Brother, bt Prince W m. 
street, St. John. N, B., have secured the agency 
for them, and will be pleased to exhibit them to 
all interested in music.__________ nov a w cm .

Sherifl’s Sale !

VINEGAR BITTERS
Dr. J. Walker’s California Yin-

a purely Vegt 
chiefly item th

etablo 
e nâ-

egar Bitters are 
preparation, made 
tive herbs found on the lower ranges Of 
the Sierra Nevada mountains of Califor
nia, the medicinal properties 
are extracted therefrom without the use 
of Alcohol. The question is almost 
daily asked, “What is the cause of the 
unparalleled success of Vinegar. Bit
ters!” Our answer is, that they remove 
the cause of disease, and the patient re
covers his health. They are the great 
blood purifier and a life-giving principle, 
a perfect Renovator aud luvigoratoi’ 
of the system. Never beforè iïl the 
history of the world has a medicine been 
compounded possessing the remarkable 
qualities of Yinkoar Bitters in healing the 
sick of every disease man is heir to. They 

gentle Purgative as well as a Tonic, 
relieving Congestion or inflammation of 
the Liver aM Visceral Organs, in Bilious 
Diseases.

Circuit Court.
January 16.

The evidence for the defence in the 
case of Smith vs. Gerow was finished

The tea-meeting last evening was a 
perfect success. The hall was adorned 
with mottoes and emblems of Temper-of which

yesterday afternoon. Mr. Palmer, for 
the defence, and Mr. Thomson, for the 
plaintiff, then addressed the jury. 
Their addresses occupied the time 
until about twelve o'clock to-day, 
when His Honor commenced his charge. 
He delivered a long and able charge, 
carefully reviewing the evidence. The 
verdict depends on whether the jury, 
from the evidence, decide that a copart
nership existed between Smith, McAuley 
and Gerow or not. If so, Gerow is en
titled to a third of the profits, $1000. It 
the partnership is not clear to the jury £, 
verdict for the pliintiff, giving the de
fendant only a percentage on disburse
ments. His Honor’s charge on this point 
was clear and distinct. He had not 
finished reading the evidence when the 
Court adjourned at 1 o'clock.

The next case to be taken up is doc

was
were as many tables as could, be placed 
in the hall, and yet only half of the com
pany conld sit down at once. But there 
was plenty for all, and many basketfulls 

There were cold meats, oysters,

April. A. I>„ 1874. between the hours of twelve 
o’clock, noon, ana 2 o’clock, P. M. :
A LL the right, title and interest of Isaac 

McKrnsie to that certain piece or parcel 
of LAND, situate in the Parish of Lancaster, 
County of Saint John, bounded northerly by lands 
owned by Humphrey Toorney : easterly by lands 
now or îermerly owned by i aid Toomexnr Charles 
A. Everitt ; southerly by lands now^I tormerb’ 
owned by Martin Murphy and Caroline b. 
Trueman ; and westerly by lands formerly owned 
by Israel and James I. Fellows j also, a piece of 
land north of the above, having said lands ot 
Humphrey Toomeyon the east: lands lormery 
owned by Israel and James I. Fellows on the 
west; and land conveyed by late Robert Mc
Kenzie to James Quinton by way of mortgage, to 
the north, the said pieces ol land containing, by 
estimation, one quarter of an acre, more or less; 
and also all the right, title and interest of the • 
said Isaac McKenzie, in and to any lands owned 
by Robert McKenzie at the time of his decease ; 
toe said pieces of land subject, however, to any 
right of way of Caroline S. Trueman, Alfred it. 
DeMill and Humphrey Toomey; and subject, 
also, to the road or passage way owned by Martin 
Murphy, or his assigns, of the equal breadth or 
twenty feet, in a direct line to the public road 
from such part of said lands of Martin Murphy, 
or his assigns, os shall he most convenient to the 
said Martin Murphy, or his assigns; the same 
having been seieed and taken under and by
virtue of an execution, issued ont of burnt John
Ç-.unty Court, against the said Isaac McKenzie at 
the suit of Alfred H. DeMill. _ “

Saint John, N.P tw-ker Zlst. A. “ 1873.
JAMES A. HARDING. _

Will

over.
cake of many varieties, jellies, apples, 
oranges and grapes in extravagant abun
dance, tea and coffee of the strongest ami 
best. Some of the fairest and best of 
Portland’s maidens and matrons waited 
on the tables. The spread would have 
done honor to any city, to any hotel, and 
was, perhaps, one of the best ever pre
sented at a public tea meeting of any

NOTES AND NEWS.

The City Treasurer of the newly-fledged 
city of Holyoke added as a rider to his 
oath of office, “And I swear that if I sec 
any more stealing going on I will expose 
it.”

are a

The properties of Dr. Walker’s
negab BITTERS are Aperient, Diaphoretic, 

Carminative, Nutritious, Laxative, Diuretic, 
Sedative, Counter-Irritant, Sudorific, Altera
tive, and Anti-Bilious.

Grateful Thousands proefeiim Vin
egar Bitters the most wonderful In- 
vigoraut that ever sustained the sinking 
system.

No Person can take these Bitters
according to directions, and remain long 
unwell, provided their bones are not de
stroyed by mineral poison or otiier 
moans, and vital organs wasted beyond
repair.

Bilious. Remittent and Inter
mittent Fevers, which 
lent in the valleys of our great rivers 
throughout the United States, especially 
those of the Mississippi, Ohio, Missouri, 
Illinois, Tennessee, Cumberland, Arkan
sas, Red, Colorado, Brazos, Rio Grande, 
Pearl, Alabama, Mobile, Savannah, Ro
anoke,*James, and many others, with 
their vast tributaries, throughout onr 
entire country daring the Summer and 
Autumn, and remarkably so during sea
sons of unusual heat and dryness, are 
invariably accompanied by extensive de
rangements of the stotnâch and Hver, 
and other abdominal viscera. In their 
treatment, a purgative, exerting a pow
erful influence upon these various or
gans, is essentially necessary. There 
is no cathartic for the purpose equal to 
Dr. J. Walker’s Vinegar Bitters, 
as they will speedily remove‘the dilrk- 
colored viscid matter with which the 
bowels are loaded, at the same time 
stimulating the secretions of the liver, 
and generally restoring the healthy 
functions of the digestive organs.

Fortify the body against disease 
by purifying all Its'fluids with'VïneGaR 
Fitters. No epidemic can take hold 
of a system thus fore-armed.

Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Head
ache, Pam in the Shoulders, Coughs, 
Tightness of the Chest, Dizziness, Sour 
Eructations of the Stomach, Bad Taste 
in the Mouth, Bilious Attacks, Palpita- 
tation of the Heart, Inflammation of the 
Lungs, Pain in the region of the Kid
neys, and a hundred other painful symp
toms, are the offsprings of Dyspepsia. 
One bottle will prove a better guarantee 
of its merits than a lengthy advertise
ment. -

Scrofula, or King’s Evil, White
Swellings, Ulcers, Erysipelas, Swelled Neck, 
Goitre, Scrofulous Inflammations, Indolent 
Inflammations, Mercurial Affections, Old 
Sores, Eruptions of the Skin, Sore Eyes to. 
In these, as in aH.other constitutionaTDis- 

Walkeb’b. Vinegar Bitters have 
shown their great curative powers in the 
most obstinate and intractable cases.

For Inflammatory and Chronic 
Rheumatism, Gout, Bilious, Tteihit- 
tent and Intermittent Fevers, Diseases Of 
the Blood, Liver, Kidneys and Bladder, 
these Bitters have no equal. Such Diseases 
are caused by Vitiated Blood.

Mechanical Diseases.—Persons en
gaged in Paints and Minerals, such as 
Plumbers, Type-setters, Gold-beaters, ‘and 
Miners, as they advance In life, are subjeqt 
to paralysis of the Bowels. To guard 
against this, take a dose of Walker’s Vin
egar Bittebs occasionally.

For Skin Diseases, Eruptions, Tet
ter, Salt-Rheum, Blotches, Spots, Pimples, 
Pustules, Boils, "Carbuncles, Ring-wyms, 
Scald-head, Sore Eyes, Erysipelas, Itch, 
Scarfs, Discolorations of the Skin, Humors 
and Diseases of the Skin of whatever name 
or nature, are literally dug up and carried 
out of the system in a short time by the use 
of these Bitters.

Pin, Tape," end other Worms,
lurking in the system of so many thousands, 
are effectually destroyed and removed. No 
system of medicine, no vermifuges, no an- 
thelminitlcs will free the system from worms 
like these Bitters.

For Female Complaints,inyoang
or old, married or single, at the dawn of wo
manhood, or the torn of life, these Tonic 
Bitters display so'decided an influence that 
improvement is sdon' perceptible.

Cleanse the Vitiated Blood when
ever yon find its impurities bursting through 
the skin in Pimples, Eruptions, or Sores; 
cleanse it when yon find it obstructed -and 
sluggish in the veins ; cleanse it when ft is 
foul; yonr feelings will tell you when. Keep 
the blood pure, and the-health of the system 
will follow.

A number of New Yorkers are spend
ing the winter in Florida and South Caro
lina. They write home aggravating de
scriptions of the good things set be
fore them—strawberries included.

A Missouri gentleman, who drew all 
his money out of the bank during the 
panic, died very suddenly the other day. 
A large reward is offered by his relatives 
to any one who will find where he hid the 
money.

At a frolic at West Bay, Cape Breton, 
a row ensued in which sticks, scythes, 
hatchets and other weapons were used. 
One man was so seriously injured that he 
died the next da)-. H s assailant has 
been arrested.

The velvet and fur combination so 
popular this winter in street costumes is 
of the most elegant and stylish introduc
ed for many years. Nothing can be 
handsomer or richer than real fur and 
real velvet.

Bonnets have undergone a material 
change in shape since autumn. The real 
French model—something in the Maud 
Muller style—is to be generally adopted 
by the leading ladios of fashion, and as a 
rule is very becoming.

Umbrellas for the fashionable young 
women of the period are of a navy blue 
serge-silk with ivory handles cut in the 
form of a cross. They arc not ornament
ed in any way with silver or gold, and for 
that reason are very genteel and “ nice 
looking.”

A Paris correspondent, who it is safe 
to wager is a horrid man, says it is a cur
rent joke there that no titled person may 
be too old or ugly or impoverished but 
that he may hope to pick up an American 
girl who will give heaps of dollars to be
come Madame la Duchesse or Madame 
la Baronne.

The Trnro Sun has learned of the mur
der of Mr. William McNu t, late of Ons
low. He was a painter in Kansas City, 
and moved to Wachita, where he and a 
companion, while aslcap in their own 
house, were attacked by a band of des
peradoes, and McNutt was killed. The 
other managed to escape

Judge Guigon, of the Hustings Court, 
Virginia, some colored men having peti
tioned that juries for trying negroes 
should be composed of negroes, answer
ed that by the Fifteenth Amendment he 
could make no distinction as to race, 
color or previous condition.

Quite a number of weddings which 
were announced to take place this winter 
in New York, have been postponed for 
obvions reasons. One was postponed at 
the eleventh hour, even after the cards 
were out and the mother-iu-law-elect was 
practising sarcasm.

kind.
Hon. Isaac Burpee, Mayor of Portland, 

tried to welcome the Lt. Governor to the 
Town, but his feelings overcame him, or 
his progress in the art of speech, making 
has not been so rapid as his paper claims, 
and he made a sorry welcome of it. But 
lie meant well, his friends knew lie was 
doing the best be conld, and, although he 
failed to express himself intelligibly, 
calling His Honor Lt. Gov. Tilley “ His 
Excellency Gov. Wilmot,” the company 
knew what he wanted to say,

Mr. Goddard, Town Clerk, read the 
following address of welcome from the 
Town Council :
To His Honor The Honorable Samuel 

Leonard Tilley, C. B.. Lieutenant 
Governor of the Province of New 
Brunswick :

May it Please Your Honor :
We, the Chairman aud Councillors of 

the Town of Portland, beg to tender to 
you our hearty congratulation on Hie oc 
rasion ofvoiir first visit to the town of 
Portlard in the exalted position of Lieu
tenant Governor of New Brunswick, 
your native Province. We refer with 
great satisiacllon to that period of your 
early c. reel' when you were a resident of 
this town, and became identilied with 
many of its social and religious societies, 
whose watchwords were Love, Parity, 
Fideli'y and Reformation.

Wc icel quite certain that the Govern
ment cf the Dominion of Canada could 
not have entrusted the honorable and re
sponsible duties attaching to the office of 
the Lie utenant Governor of this Province 
to any one n.ore eminently qualified to fill 
the position than yonrHonor, whose social 
and political career has already been 
marked with consistency and thorough 
statesmanship ; and we arc confident that 
It will be your earnest endeavor to 
cherisl amongst us feelings of loyalty for 
the empire 01 which it is our pride to 
form a part, and of attachment to the per
son of our beloved Sovereign.

In eonelusion, wc would express our 
sincere wishes for the personal happiness 
aud welfare of yourself and Mrs. Tilley.

Signed bv tiie Chairman. 
Dated at Portland, N. B., 15th January, 

1874.

dem McKenzie et al vs. Mosher. Messrs. 
Pugsley, Crawford & Pngsley appear for 
the plaintiffs.

Brevities.
Mr. Calhoun opposes Mr. Wallace in 

Albert.
The nomination In Gloucester will be 

on the 29th of January ; polling 2d of 
February; declaration 5th of February. 
Mr. Anglin will be re-elected as a matter 
of course.

The house of Mr. Harris McLatcliy, al 
Lawson Settlement, was burned on Tues
day. The Arc caught in the L, and most 
of the property in the house was saved.

A-
January 17.

The jury in the Smith vs. Gerow case 
were out about two hours and returned a 
verdict for the plaintiff of $1200, with 
$207 interest. The case will be argued 
in the Supreme Court.

Doe dem McKenzie et al vs. Mosher

Sheriff.oet 24 li wky til sale.

1»7 4.are so preva-

Thls is an act ofwas the next case, 
ejectment brought by the plaintiffs to re
cover possession of 450 acres of land in 
the Parish of St. Martins, known on the

The Weekly Tribune !
ONLY

>Prohibition.
An effort is being made to induce the 

Dominion Government to pass a Prohibi
tory Liquor Law. The Temperance League, 
of Ibis Province have the affair in charge, 
and arc circulating peti ions for signa
ture. There is one lying in a conspicu
ous place in Messrs. Barnes ■& Co.’s book 
Store. It has been there some weeks, 
and has been read by many persons aud 
s gned by fonr.

original grant as lot 15. They claim 
possession by the grant made in 1810 to 
James Swim. The defence have not yet 
disclosed their claim to possession, but 
they will probably show that a man 
named white had possession of the land 
for some years and gave a quit-claim 
deed. Tlie plaintiffs, on the contrary, 
claim that White was only a squatter, 
that he lived in poverty in a house not 
better than a lumber camp, with six or 
e’ght children. The evidence of J. E. 
Swim yesterday was to this effect. He 
swore that his father had cut limber 
from the land while White was on it, and 
that White had never attempted to pre
vent him. He could remember being on 
the place when six years-Of age. He 
had even cut timber inside of a 
brush fence White had round his 
place. The cross-examination of this 
witness was rather amusing. Dr. Barker, 
who appeared for the defence, called his 
style theatrical, and the Judge had fre
quently to speak out instead of nodding 
and shaking his head. At the conclusion 
of this wituess’s-evideuce the Court ad
journed.

This morning W. Pngsley, Esq., for the 
plaintiff, pnt in evidence the testimony of 
Mrs. Charlotte McKenzie, which bad been 
taken before a commission by consent of 
both parties. Mrs. McKenzie is an iu- 
va-H'i, and unable to attend Court. She 
is a daughter ol the late James Swim, 
and sister of J. E. Swim who gave evi
dence yesterday, and her testimony as to 
possession was the same as that given 
before.

Edward Nugent testified to cutting 
timber on the lot in dispute several years 
in succession, for which he paid Mr. 
Swim. In 1844 he had sc. n Swim cutting 
and taking timber from the lot for him
self, and hauling it through the clearing 
made by White. At that time White was 
living on the lot and never made any ob
jections to their removing the timber. 
He (White) was sometimes on the lot, 
would remove for a time with his family, 
and then return. He lived there until 
about a year ago. The witness was on 
the stand when the court adjourned.

ONE doelar
The Cheapest

The Pope’s encyclical was read in all the 
the Roman Catholic churches of London 
on a recent Sunday, and by desire of 
Archbishop Manning the “faithful" were 
at the same time formally warned that 
those who dispute or deny the Definition 
of the Infallibility of the Roman Pontiff 
or impugn the decrees and dogmatical 

onstitutions of the late Vatican Connell 
incur the penalties attaching to ti e sin of 
heresy,anil are In danger of being excom
municated.

and the Best

FAMILY NEWSPAPER !
Now is the Tjmeto Subscribe.

NO ADVANCE
Escape from Browning.

On Friday, three children, two of them 
daughters of Mr. Alex. Casey and the 
third a child of Mr. Hiram Turner, were 
crossing the Gasperenux River, and when 
midway over Mr. Turner’s child went 
through the ice. Mr. Casey's elder child 
caught at lier and went in toe. They 
were both disappearing in the current 
when the third child caught her sister by 
the dress, aud with almost superhuman 
strei gth for a child seven years old held 
thém np, until Mr. Frank Gooden arrived 
aud got them out. They were already 
lisensiblc when rescued.—Tost.

will be made in

The Subscription Price
OISE DOLLAR I

ONE DOLLAR ! Z

ONE DOLLAR ! ! Î

The average modern belle is notorious
ly sensitive on the subject of age, but au 
old bell of the church of St. Andrew in 
London bears with brazen effrontery tlie 
date 1428, and is not at all flustered r.t 
being gazetted as nearly four hundred and 
fifty years old. Why, even the odd fifty 
would be a tender topic of conversation 
with most of onr sweet wall-flowers of 
the feminine persuasion.

It may be a prophecy of many 
things to come that a Hindoo lady of 
high caste has broken through the 
prejudices of her people and has left her 
home in Madras to .accompany her lins- 
dand on a tour to England, where she 
mixes freely in London society aud 
forms generally to the social customs of 
the couqtry- She is the first Hindoo 
lady to visit England, and is evidently 
possessed of a great strength of will. 
Such indeed would be very ,necessary to 
enable her to undertake soTinpreccdcnt- 
ed a coarse.

A New York letter dilates upon the 
subject of perjury in -celebrated trials in 
the metropolis. As in the Stokes case, 
there are plenty of men to be obtained in 
the city who are ready to prove any re
quired point. Their terms vary accord
ing to the value of their services. If tlie 
case be one of small importance $10 will 
be an acceptable fee. If the result be one 
of great moment ten times as much will 
be required. A man of tact aud assur
ance, who is ready to swear falsely, can 
always obtain patronage among the legal 
profession.

Madame Nilsson is quite as much of an 
artiste in the domestic circle as she Is 
opon the operatic stage. She has the 
most wonderful faculty of ingratiating 
herself with children. She w ill get down 
oo the floor among them, enter into all 
their fun and infantile architecture, and 
then precipitate them into ecstacies by 
whistling for them, and she whistlesdike 
a flute or a nightingale, or playing the 
violin. It is really wonderful to hear her 
whistle ; no one ever could do it better. 
There is nothing she is fonder of than a 
good romp with a lot of lively children ; 
she makes them all Infatuated with her in 
less than a minute, and she kicks up more 
noise than an eight-horse-power school 
girl.

OSBORN
Awarded the First Prize in 1873.

Shipping Notes.
Liverpool, Dec. 29i/t.—Tiie bark J. B. 

Duffus, from Charleston, and Hie San Mi
guel, from Paraiba, both arrived here, 
were in collision to-day ofl' the bar, tlie 
former had port quarter slightly damaged, 
and the latter sustained slight damage to 
bulwarks.

A Quick Bun.—The brigantine Minne
haha, of Yarmouth, N. S., Morrell, mas
ter, made the run from Boston to Cape 
Sarnbro in 36 hours.

Found Drowned.—Two sailors of the 
bark Magenta, Nova Scotians,were found 
drowned in tlie dock at Richmond, Va., 
on the 8lli iust. The Captain had given 
the unfortunate seamen leave to go on 
shore, but not returning when their leave 
expired he thought they had deserted.

The ship Suladin ashore.—A telegram 
from Yarmouth, N. S., to tlie Board of 
Trade, received this morning, toports 
that the ship Saiadiu, Fell, master, hence 
13th Inst., for London with deals, went 
ashore at the back of the liarbor of that 
port, near the bar, this morning. The 
bottom being sandy, should the weather 
prove favorable she may be got off. 
Messrs. Gay, Stewart & Co. are the ship
pers of the cargo, which is fully insured. 
The Saladin being an old craft, built in 
1851, it is feared she will go to pieces be-, 
fore they can succeed in getting her ofl'. 1

The Ship Saladin.—A telegram from 
Captain Fell, of the ship Saladin, ashore 
near Halifax, to Messrs. Guy, Stewart & 
Co., received last evening, reports that 
they would commence discharging the 
vessel to-day, previous to making an at
tempt to get her off.

New 'Vessels.—Shipbuilding at River 
John, N. S., is quite brisk. Charles Me 
Lellan, Esq., is building a 700 ton bark ; 
Charles Ketchum, Jr., Esq., a 1050 ton 
ship; and John Henry, Esq., a 400 ton 
three masted schooner.

Unlawful Deposit of Ballast.—Captain 
Rouch, of the bark N. Churchill, was, on 
the 15th Inst., brought before the Stipen
diary Magistrate at Halifax and-fined $10 
for depositing ballast on the fishing 
a rounds at St. Margaret’s Bay. It np-, 
pears from the evidence that the 'captain- 
endeavored to ascertain from the local 
magistrates where to deposit the ballast, 
but they did not appoint a place. But as 
the law had been violated the flue was 
•imposed.

The Parthia.—'A handsome new vessel, 
named the Parthia, was launched from the 
yard of Messrs. Crulckshank & Pittfleld, 
Courtenay Bay, this morning. She took 
the water in first-class style, andis'With
out doubt the finest modelled Vessel hail
ing from this port. She was towed 
round into the harbor immediately after 
launching and now lies at the Custom 
House wharf where she will be rigged 
and fitted for sea. She is 1545 tons car
penters measurement and over 1500 tons 
register; she measures 195 ft. 5 In. length

SUCCESS THE TEST OF MEBIT.

OSBORN 
Sewing Machine

*
con-VICTORIOTS EVERYWHERE.

Gold Medal at Lyons, France, and First Prizes 
at Hamilton, Provincial and Guelpli 

Exhibitions for the best Family 
SEWING MACHINES.

At each competition the contests were keen, 
the leading Machines of Canada and the States 
being represented. The

His Honor read an appropriate reply. 
After supper Rev. Dr. Waters, the 

new pastor of St. David's, was introduc
ed, and spoke humorously and fluently 
fera half hour on the elements of man
hood—earnestness, integrity, temperance 
and godliness—making references to the 
career of the distinguished guest.

Eev. Howard Sprague read the follow
ing address of welcome from Portland 
Division, No. 7, S. of T. :
To His Honor the Honorable Samuel 

Leonard Tilley, C. B., Lieutenant 
Governor of the Province of New 
Brunswick :

May it Please Your Honor:

eases,

OSBORN

LOCK STITCH challenge? the world for it? equal. 
Is warranted for three years, to do every variety 
of sewing, and the fact that it has carried oh the 
highest awards at the Provincial. Central, It est
era, and other leading Exhibitions, which no 
other Machine in Canada has yet done, attests Us 
superiority over ?11 competitors.

Give THE OSBORN a trial before purchasing 
any other; you are certain to be pleased with its

At a concert in Buffalo a small boy 
This was inter-,yrk°: tumbled off bis seat, 

preted “Are!" anAlie audience made a 
frantic rush for the doors and windows. 
Women and children were trampled under 
foot, and many leaped from the windows, 
a distance of fourteen feet. After a gen
eral alarm of Are had been sounded a 
committee Was appointed to go and wake 
the boy up.

4ÊS- Machines given against easy terms of pay-
AG*ENTS and others will dc well to give us a 

call. We give good reliable Agents the very best 
terms.. Apply eitiier^rsonrify^lettir.

General Agent for N. B, and P. E. I„ 
Young Men’s Christian Association Building.

Charlotte street.
* 6t. John. N. B.

Alio—Agent for the MARITIME KNITTING 
MACHINE apr 30 m w f wkv

Wc, the officers and members of Port 
land Division, No. 7, of the Sons of Tern- 

ot tlie Province of New Bruns-pe ranee
wick, desire to pr< sent to you our hearty 
congratulations in your elevation to the 
position you now occupy as Lieutenant 
Governor of your native Province,feeling 
assured as wc do, that among the exprès 
sions of confidence which you receive, 
you will not think most lightly of those 
wnich come from the Division, of which, 
for a long time, you have been a distin
guished member.

We have marked with admiration the. 
talents, energy, and zeal, which you have 
devoted to the Public service ; and we 
feel confident that you will discharge the 
duties of your new and honorable office 
with the same advantage to the Province 
and credit to yourself with which you 
have filled various responsible positions 
In the pas’.

We have derived great satisfaction from 
tlie knowledge that in positions in life in 
which the temptations to swerve from 
temperance principles, andtheeml-.rrass-, 
meats arising from their maintenance are 
supposed to be peculiarly great, a mem
ber of our Division has been faithful and 
consistent; aud we rejoice that after 
carrying bis principles through a length
ened public career, he has taken them' 

Into the Government House of

Bergh is after the cock-fighters of New 
York with a sharp stick. He led a com
bined onset upon one of the most fre
quented pits the other night while it was 
in full blast and captured ten of the fes
tive sports. The officers sprang into the 
pit with revolvers in their hands. Befo e

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, Fire—Murder—Perjury—Coal Strike— 
A Secret Political Society—Im
portant Railway Decision, etc.

For Diseases of the Throat and Lungs.

A -MONG the great discoveries of modern 
X.3L science, few are of more real value to man
kind than this effectual remedy for all diseases of 
the Throat and Lungs. A vast trial of its virtues, 
throughout this and other countries, has shown 
that it does surely and effectually control them.
The testimony of our best citizens, of all class 
establishes the fact that Cherry Pectoral w 
and does relieve and cure the afflicting disorders 
of the Throat and Lungs beyond any other medi
cine. The most dangerous affections of the Pul
monary Organs yield to its power; and cases of 
Consumption, cured by this preparation, are 
publicly known, so remarkable as hardly to be 
believed,were they not proven beyond dispute.
As a remedy it is adequate, on which the publie 
may rely for full protection. By curing Coughs, 
the forerunners of more -serious disease, it saves 
unnumbered lives, and an amount of suffering' 
not to be computed. It challenges trial, and con
vinces the most sceptical. Every family should 
keep it'on hand as a protection against the early 
and unperceivcd attack of Pulmonary Affections, 
which are easily met at first, but which become 
incurable, and too often fatal, if neglected. . len- 
ierlungs need this defence : and it isi unwise to 
oewithout it. As a safeguard to children, amid with lllm 
the distressing diseases which beset the Throat [ vrew Brunswick.
“blab"? for, byiS time?”“£ mStitod™ à« ! We welcome you to-night to onr social 

ed from premature graves, and saved to the \ fathering and to the hospitalities Of OUI' 
love and ejection centered on them It acts Division. You will here see "associates 
^rn“^T&Trn^;m?T=rp!d¥„Tnrc md fellow labourers in onr beneficent 
will suffer troublesome influenza and painful cause, whose presence will remind you of 
Bronchitis, when they know how easily they „ther days. but you W|U mj8S man)
c™ Dr!j?C. AyÏrI cJ.. Lowkll, Mars., .vhose light once sbiniug here, clear and

Practical and Analytical Chemiatn. I iteady as the morning star, has like that
I star faded away Into the brightness of 
Heaven. |

As citizens, we speak the common feel
ing and bid you welcome to the Town of 
Portland, where your activity in various 
forms of religions and philanthropie 
labour Is still remembered.

That your administration of the Go
vernment may be pleasant to yourself, 
advantageous to the country, and pro
motive of the love of British institutions 
and the loyalty to the Throne which dis
tinguish our people; and that health, 
prosperity, and every blcssingof life may 
long be the lot oi Mrs. Tilley and your
self, is our fervent prayer.

In behalf and by order of the Division.
Henry J. Pratt, VV. P.
I ). Morrison, lt. S. 

Portland, N. B., Jan. 15. 1874.
Three hearty cheers followed, and then

New York, Jan. 14.
The bedding warehouse of James Flan t|,e mouths of the revolvers the gang Mi

. back. A rush was made for the other 
agan, Chatham Square, was burned last sj,;e ()f the pit, and the wooden side of 
night. Loss—$50,000. The building was the buildinggave way under thepressure, 
on fire yesterday afternoon and was nnd a yelling crowd fell pell-mell into a
,u„„,d b,.k, «. aru » ;sr smz; sss
night aud gained considerable headway jnt0 a corner. 
before discovered.

Shortly before 1 o'clock this morning 
at a boarding house in Columbia street,
Brooklyn, two Swedish sailors became 
involved In a quarrel over a game of 
cirds when one of them drew a large 
clasp knife and stabbed the other in five
different places. The man died in a few .. , , . .. ,

—a. jjX‘ST52aSa£2?,bS5
offered in this form to the daugh
ter of the Emperor of Russia, and 
that we shall once again witness a repeti
tion of the spectacle which took place on 

: tlie entrance of the Princess Alexandra 
| into London. There is to be a great illu
mination ot the metropolis on the day of 
the marriage. The West End tradesmen 
have begun their preparations for this 
kind of loyal advertisement, and the bril
liancy of the illuminations will, in spite 
of dearer gas, surpass that which took 
place in 1863.

a

Law is a fine thing, and it is a sign ol 
great firmness of character to “stand up 
foryour rights” to tlie last gasp. In view 
of which truths we presume all Indiana 
is filled with admiration of those two 
New Albanians who are contesting the 
possession of iftqcyalued at $3.75. Tlie 
case has had two Trials, eight lawyers 
have rendered services, -Qro jury have 
disagreed, the costs amount Ye^8500 be
sides attorneys’ lees—yet the oTVaghtv 
disputants show no sign of wavering 
from their respective positions. We 
never did like obstinacy, but determina
tion is a jewel.

Jacob Mcichella, a Russian sailor, who 
murdered U. S. Deputy Marshal Stephen
son in Jersey City in July last, was hang
ed in Hudson County Jail yard Friday. 
After he had been suspended about three 
minutes, and while the body was being 
partially lowered tlie knot of the 
slipped out, and he fell heavily to the 
ground. In a minute the rope was read
justed and the body was again drawn up. 
There were a few convulsions and all was 
over. The excitement was intense due- 
ing the scene. This is the man who, 
while under sentence of death, threw his 
soup at a clergyman who went to his cell 
to afford him religious consolation.

The Duke and Duchess of Edinburgh 
will make a state entry into London af
ter their marriage. The Queen herself 
is favorable to this idea, but it lias met 
with some unexpected opposition from 
other persons in high quarters. It is belt. H. hvDONALD & CO.,

Druggists and Gen. Agts., San Francisoo, California, 
and cor. of Washington and Charlton Sts., N. T.

Sold toy sill Druggists anil Dealers. was arrested.
Representative Rogers of Neslio Co.,

Missouri, was arrested to-day ou the 
charge of perjury, it being alleged that 
he swore falsely in order to effect an or
ganization in his county.

A despatch from Fottsville, Pa., says 
that the difflculty#ctween the miners and 
coal operators in this region assumes 
graver aspects every hour. President 
Gowen h^ordered tlie stoppage of all 
improvements in his mines aud the ces
sation of all work upon shafts now being 
sunk, aud has declared his intention to
Cease all operations in this region until gThe death of the baby violinist, at 
the men submit. This will render indi- Boston, the other day, was full of a

»«-» *> *
and the coal roads will be stopped formed part of tlie evening's attraction 
until the controversy is settled, l'be at one of the New Yovkspectacuiarlhea- 
miners and operators of Northumber- 1res. He was six years old. At a time 
land county have agreed to keep on when lie should have been tucked away 
tvoi'k upon the old basis of last year ifi his bed, he was standing before large 
($2.50), bnt as Gowen controls the land audiences playing music which excited 
on which the coal is mined and the rail- him, thrilled through and through by 
road over Yvhlch the coal is transported, noise and plaudits that excited him ten- 
this action will amount to nothing. The fold more. Ills little stoic of vital ener 
stoppage will throw out of employment gy Rod nervous power, which should 
besides 9000 miners over half the rail- have been subjected to no more exacting 
road employees < f the Piiilud. lphia and drafts than the plays of the nursery or 

of keel; 39 ft. 11 in. breadth of beam,and Eric Railroad and a large number ol men i the caresses of las parents, was wast- 
24 ft. 2 In. depth of hold; her ceiling be- in the repair shops of the Company. It L‘d in this reckless extravagance. He

Margeson’sGalCtilifuge
mHIS MEDICINE is a certain remedy for all 
X diseases of the KIDNEYS such as

Gravel, Stone In the Bladder, and Dropsy.

It has cured many cases of Ion£ standing. 

PURELY VEGETABLE. Price 81.50 per bottle 

Sold by all DRirooiats.
Wholesale Agents for the Maritime Provinces;

by all Druggists^Everyxvhere.

20 Nelson Street, St. John. 
Sole Agent for Maritime Provinces, 

oct 30 m w f a wky

Seld

noose
C A R 1J .

P. A, CHAPMAN & CO,
Rockland, Dorchester, N. B.,

SHIP- BUILDE BS,

H. L. SPENCER, 
20 Nelson Street, St. John, N. B.

AVERY BROWN A CO.,
10 George Street, Halifax, N. 8.

HOME TESTIMONY.
St. John, N. B., March 26,1873. 

Messrs. R. C. Margkhon k Co .—Gentlemen ; 
I have been afflicted with gravel and stone up
wards of a year and a half—tried everything I 
could hear of for its relief, without avail ; saw 
your advertisement of CALCULIFUGE in the 
Halifax papers—took three bottles according to 
directions, and in (he short space of four weeks 
am entirely cured. I willingly add my testimony 
to its value, and heartily recommend it to all 
afflicted as I have been.

(Signed) David Collins,
Formerly Harness Maker, 

i pr 17 m if f w y St. John, N' B.

IMPORTERS and wholesale afd retail
DEALERS IN

Cordage. Canvaxs. Ship Stores. Flour and 
Meal% Groceries, Dry Goods, Boots 

and Shoes. Hardware, dçc.y <fc. 
Vessels supplied at lowest rates and moat 
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